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Westfield Adult Sch. Mulls Options,
Considers If It Should Reopen

‘Everything’ on Table For GW GOP,
Nature of Changes Less Defined

By MEGAN K. SCOTT
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – With declining en-
rollment, decreasing revenue and the
departure of several board members,
the Westfield Adult School is trying
to figure out how to reopen. Or for
that matter, whether it even should.

The school, which was founded in
1938, discontinued operations after
the spring semester, citing financial
challenges. Spring enrollment in the
classes, many held Mondays at
Westfield High School, was 420, less
than half of 918 in the spring of 2012.

“It’s sad,” said Jeanne Marie Ryan,
co-president of the board. “It really is
part of what makes Westfield
‘Westfield.’ It is one of the reasons I

am trying to save it. One of my earli-
est memories was my mom taking a
class at the Westfield Adult School on
simple home repairs.”

The Westfield Adult School Asso-
ciation is a nonprofit that serves
Westfield and more than 20 surround-
ing communities. It offers enrichment
courses for adults in several catego-
ries including business, computers
and social media, arts, cooking, lan-
guages and real estate. Popular Spring
2015 courses included Quilting, Knit
and Crochet, Understanding Social
Security, A Taste of Curry and Golf
for Beginners and Novices. The
school has offered as many as 130
classes in one semester. Similar mod-
els operate in Montclair and South

Orange-Maplewood.
Erica Webber stepped down as ex-

ecutive director in June because of
the cancellation of the fall session
and she wanted to pursue full-time
work. She still volunteers with the
school. Karen Fiore stepped down as
board president in September, al-
though she still remains on the board.
Even more challenging is that the
board has shrunk from 12 to 15 mem-
bers to six. Ms. Ryan is sharing the
presidency with Randy Rosenfeld but
the search for an executive director is
on hold while the board assesses the
viability of the school.

In October, the Westfield Adult
School held a meeting to discuss its
future. While 3,500 e-mails were sent
out, only 12 to 15 people attended;
most were there because they had
been personally invited, Ms. Ryan
said.

“I am not sure the demand is where
it used to be,” she said. “We wanted to
see what interest was out there among
our former students, and we also
wanted to get a feel for whether any of
those people would be interested in
joining the board.

“The few who showed up are defi-
nitely interested in taking classes but
not so interested in running the
school.”

The Westfield Adult School costs
about $20,000 per semester to oper-
ate, which includes space rental, in-
surance, instructor fees, the printing
and mailing of the course catalog and
the executive director position. Those
expenses are mostly covered by the
enrollment fees. While a small group
of donors contribute, and are acknowl-
edged if they wish in the following
semester’s catalog, it is not enough.
A plea for help in the Spring 2015
semester catalog only yielded $1,000,
Ms. Rosenfeld said in an e-mail.

Ms. Ryan said the school has con-

By BRIAN TRUSDELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – Borough Council
members-elect Joe Sarno and Ileen
Cuccaro say, “everything” will be
open for discussion when they take
their seats on the borough dais come
January. But continental shifts are
less clear, despite the six-person leg-
islative body nominally switching
from Democratic to Republican con-
trol.

With Jim Mathieu and Mike Mar-
tin, the election of Mr. Sarno and Ms.
Cuccaro give Republicans a 4-to-2

edge over Democrats Lou Petruzzelli
and Sara Todisco. But when Demo-
crats controlled the council with Bill
Nierstedt and Ann Tarantino – and
later Carol Kearney — Mr. Martin
often voted with the Democrats, leav-
ing Mr. Mathieu isolated on the los-
ing end of 5-to-1 votes on many is-
sues.

Now with Mr. Sarno and Ms.
Cuccaro, Mr. Mathieu has seemingly
an additional two like-minded Re-
publicans – at least that is the way Mr.
Nierstedt, and especially Mrs.
Kearney, tried to portray them during
the campaign. But the Republicans
would still be one vote short if Mr.
Martin continues his pattern, because
Democrat Mayor Charles Lombardo
would cast any tie-breaking vote.

“I want to take a fresh start from
square one,” Mr. Martin said over
coffee at the Dunkin’ Donuts in
Garwood Plaza. “It will be on an
issue-by-issue basis, and we go from
there and see how everything feels.

“I want to give (Mr. Sarno and Ms.
Cuccaro) a chance. I want a clean
slate.”

The issue that appeared to propel
Mr. Sarno and Ms. Cuccaro to their
victory, which was earned with ap-
proximately 50 percent more votes
than Mr. Nierstedt and Mrs. Kearney,
was the July vote by council to termi-
nate Department of Public Works
Superintendent Fred Corbitt and re-
place him with Fanwood counterpart

Clint Dicksen in a shared-services
agreement.

The issue drew four packed meet-
ings of residents, including two “in-
formational” sessions, overwhelm-
ingly against the council’s 5-to-1 de-
cision to go ahead.

It was a defining moment that
helped shape Mr. Sarno’s opinion.

“I think everything has to be on the
table,” he said, including revisiting
the shared-services agreement.

Ms. Todisco says she hopes the
newcomers will see things differently
when they sit on the dais; Mr.
Petruzzelli says he would have to be
convinced there is a benefit to termi-
nating the agreement with Fanwood,
and when asked whether he would
reconsider, Mr. Martin said, “abso-
lutely not. None whatsoever.”

All sides sounded conciliatory to a
degree three weeks after the election
and a month before the new council is
seated on Monday, January 4.

But differences clearly remain.
Mr. Mathieu, a budget hawk, has

consistently criticized and derided
other council members for several of
their votes, particularly those that
have raised the borough’s debt and
especially the $3.2-million Garwood
Recreation and Sports Complex. It
was a theme he reiterated again in
speaking with The Westfield Leader.

Mr. Martin and Ms. Todisco in-
sisted the rancor that has erupted on
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Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
MAYORAL GREETINGS…Westfield Mayor Andy Skibitsky greets Santa and Mrs. Claus in advance of the Christmas
Tree Lighting ceremony held Sunday.

Courtesy of Ed Lara
ALL FIRED UP…High schoolers warm up in front of a bonfire during the pep
rally at Westfield High School Wednesday night before Thanksgiving to amp up
for the Thanksgiving Day football game. A powder puff game was held earlier
that day.

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
NEIGH-BORHOOD RIDE…Cranford residents enjoy a horse-drawn wagon
ride, sponsored by St. Michael Church, around the downtown neighborhoods
Friday afternoon.

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
CHRISTMASTIME TREATS…Hot apple cider and doughnuts are served
during the Christmas Tree Lighting ceremony held Saturday in Garwood.

Barnes Tract Vote Set For
Dec. 29 Council Meeting

By KATE BROWNE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

MOUNTAINSIDE — In order to
conduct a second public reading of
an ordinance authorizing the adop-
tion of a redevelopment plan for the
Barnes Tract, the borough council
will hold its next meeting on Tues-
day, December 29.

The meeting cannot be held on its
regularly scheduled date because
that would require the second read-
ing to occur at the February meet-
ing when the council will no longer
have William R. Lane as a member.
Pursuant to the terms of the pro-
posed ordinance, the five-acre
Barnes Tract on Mountain Avenue
will be studied to determine the
feasability of constructing retail
stores and apartments, including
age-restricted and affordable-hous-
ing units, on the site.

The meeting began with a re-
quest from Chief Financial Officer
Jill Goode for two minor year-end
budget transfers. In addition, the
council unanimously voted in favor
of canceling tax account balances

of less than $5 due to the high
administrative costs associated with
collecting the funds owed. Addi-
tionally, Ms. Goode recommended
and the council agreed to issue re-
funds to several homeowners due
to their status as senior citizens or
veterans. At the request of Michael
Butrico, assistant director of recre-
ation, the council also voted to re-
fund several payments for pro-
grams, which were cancelled due to
lack of enrollment.

Mr. Butrico also advised meeting
attendees that the Mountainside bas-
ketball program was ready to kick
off with 20 teams consisting of play-
ers ranging in age from 5 to 18. In
addition, the department will part-
ner with Parma Academy to offer
an indoor soccer program for ages
5 to 10 at Beechwood School be-
ginning Thursday, January 7. The
program will introduce children to
soccer using a Futsal ball.

Mayor Paul N. Mirabelli re-
minded the public that the annual
Christmas tree lighting will be held

Happy Hanukkah
Hanukkah 2015 begins at sunset

on Sunday, December 6, and ends
on Monday, December 14.

What is Hanukkah? Hanukkah
is the Festival of Lights
(www.myjewishlearning.com).

It commemorates the victory of
the ancient Israelites over the Syr-
ian Greek army, and the subse-
quent miracle of restoring the
menorah in the Holy Temple in
Jerusalem.

The miracle of Hanukkah is that
only one vial of oil was found with
just enough oil for one day, and yet
it lasted for eight full days.

Pedestrian Plaza Nears
Completion In Cranford
By CHRISTINA M. HINKE

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD — The orange traf-
fic cones should be gone soon and the
traffic light on Alden Street installed
and operational, completing the North
Avenue Pedestrian Plaza project and
reopening the entire area.

The final step will be erecting the
traffic light and pedestrian crosswalk
buttons at Alden Street and North
Avenue. The light is expected to be
delivered this week, at which time it
will be tested before Alden Street can
be opened to traffic.

A new island in the center of North
Avenue with a fence was created in
front of the train station to deter
pedestrians from crossing in the
middle of North Avenue, as well as
another island on North Avenue east
of the train station.

The islands have narrowed the traf-
fic lanes, yet still meet the state stan-
dards for width.

“The intent is to slow traffic down
and (improve) pedestrian safety,”
Deputy Mayor Mary O’Connor said
in a Tuesday night interview with
The Westfield Leader.

The fenced islands are intended to
channel pedestrians to the intersec-
tions at Alden Street or North Union
Avenue to cross North Avenue.

“It’s a change and people are go-
ing to have to be alert to the change,”
she said. “I think they have done a
really good job to make it as safe as
possible.”

In response to a concern raised by
Commissioner Patrick Giblin at a re-
cent meeting regarding trucks strik-
ing the curbs of the islands, Ms.
O’Connor said the engineering de-
partment investigated the matter.

“They have gone over the turning
radius and they meet every standard,”
she said.

All bus routes are now operating
on their normal schedules and routes.
A new bus turnaround lane was con-
structed to allow buses more space to
enter and exit the bus chute at the
train station.

Parking has reopened as well. The
three-hour spaces in front of the train
station on North Avenue and the nine-
hour spots behind the shuttered
Cervantes restaurant, which were
unavailable during construction, have
been reconfigured, causing a loss of
several.

Additional parking was made avail-
able in what was known as the MDTV
parking lot on the east side of
Cervantes, accessible off of North
Avenue. The township recently pur-
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“Local Service at Highway Prices”
70 Years in Westfield

Kitchen and Laundry Appliances, TV’s, Grills and A/C’s

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
HOLIDAY HORNS…The Westfield Community Concert Band plays during the
Christmas Tree Lighting ceremony held Sunday in Westfield.

Brian Trusdell for The Westfield Leader
ANOTHER LOOK…Garwood Zoning Code Official Victor Vinegra, in distance
on right, further explains to the planning board on Tuesday a proposed 300-plus
residential unit for the largely abandoned industrial Casale-Petro properties on
South Avenue.

Rt. 22 Wawa to Get Fifth,
Not Last, Hearing Tonight

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

SCOTCH PLAINS — Wawa Inc.’s
plans to build a convenience store and
gas station on eastbound Route 22
was to get a fifth hearing before the
zoning board of adjustment tonight. It
will not be the last.

The privately held, Chester Heights,
Pa.-based company is seeking to build
a convenience store along with fuel-
dispensing services at the site that
presently houses the Sanguiliano Gar-
den Center, and is requesting a num-
ber of variances from the board, which
already has held hearings on the appli-
cation on April 30, July 20, October 1
and October 29.

So far, three witnesses have testi-
fied on behalf of Wawa, including
Lori Kiedaisch, Wawa’s project engi-
neer for the proposed project.

At the April hearing, she testified
about some of the operational aspects
of the plan, saying the facility would
be open 24 hours a day and would
feature a convenience store at the east-
ern end of the property and fuel-dis-
pensing units on the western side.

Ms. Kiedaisch was sharply ques-
tioned by a number of neighborhood
residents about matters ranging from
the potential for armed robberies to
trash blowing into neighbors’ yards to
excessive noise to why Wawa selected
the Sanguiliano property for its pro-
posed store and gas station.

She was followed by Ronald Klos, a
professional engineer who testified and
answered questions from residents and
board members for many hours at the
July and early October hearings about
Wawa’s plans for the site.

In response to some of the com-
ments at the July hearing, Wawa re-
duced the size of the proposed store
building from 5,585 square feet to
5,051 square feet. In addition, rather
than a front and a rear entrance to the
store, plans now call for only a single
entrance from the front. A lighted sign
in the back of the building also will be
removed.

The number of fuel-dispensing sta-
tions will be reduced from eight to six
and a sloped canopy over the fuel
dispensers will be altered to be more
of an A-frame style. The underground
fuel storage tanks will be moved to the
western end of the property to make
fuel delivery easier.

The site’s trash dumpsters will be
relocated from the west side to the east
side, further away from the home ad-
jacent to the property. And more land-
scaping and buffering will be installed
and one of the exits directly onto Route

22 will be eliminated, meaning ve-
hicles will be able to enter and exit
from one driveway along the highway
and another at the rear of the property
on Glenside Avenue.

Concerns about possible traffic
problems — on Route 22, Glenside
Avenue and Mountain Avenue — were
a focus of the October 29 hearing.

John Harter, a Warren-based traffic
engineer, testified how automobiles
and delivery trucks would be able to
move safely onto and out of the site.
But residents contradicted him, with
several pointing out that morning rush-
hour traffic on eastbound Route 22
often backs up for several hundred
feet at the traffic light at Glenside
Avenue, including the shoulder of the
highway also clogging with cars wait-
ing to enter the jughandle to cross the
highway.

The question of how a full-sized
fuel truck would enter the property
from Route 22 without slowing traffic
and causing problems for vehicles
exiting the site also was brought up.

Tonight’s fifth hearing will be far
from the last, with the zoning board’s
consideration of the Wawa applica-
tion likely to extend well into next
year.

Wawa, which has more than 650
stores in New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Delaware, Maryland, Virginia and
Central Florida — including 400 that
sell fuel — still has several additional
witnesses yet to testify.

In addition, two attorneys have been
attending the hearings as legal coun-
sel for those opposing Wawa’s appli-
cation: Marc Rogoff, representing
Rolling Knolls Road resident John
Lama, and Stephen Geffner, repre-
senting the owners of the Exxon gas
station across Route 22 from the pro-
posed site.

It is expected that they also will be
given time to formally present their
opposing cases, along with a few other
neighborhood residents who will speak
on their own behalf.

Casale Redvelopment Size
Based on Housing Mandates

DPW Director O’Neil
Embarks On Anniversary

sidered forgoing printing course cata-
logs and mailing them and instead
opting for a web-based registration,
which would save close to $8,200
plus the cost to hire someone to do
the layout. A board member had been
doing this for free. But many of the
students are senior citizens and like
paper better.

She said the board may consider
other revenue sources, adding that
someone with a fund-raising back-
ground would be beneficial to the
volunteer panel. The school also may
need to consider offering more inno-
vative classes, which are chosen by
the board and the executive director,
based on feedback from community
residents.

“We may need to revisit our mis-
sion in contemporary society,” she
said.

But to do that, she said, the board
needs members “with a commitment
to lifelong education.” She added that
board members do not have to be
Westfield residents. Dues are $5 per
year.

“Sometimes things have a good
run and their time has come and their
time has gone,” she said. “I’m not
quite sure we are there.”

For more information, send an e-
mail to Wasnjboard@gmail.com.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Adult School

council has been due to Mr. Mathieu.
“At council meetings, there has

been a difference of opinion,” Ms.
Todisco said. “However, at times,
Councilman Mathieu has crossed the
line into personal attacks. I don’t
think personal attacks have any place
on council.”

How Mr. Martin votes will clearly
determine the direction of the coun-
cil. Ms. Cuccaro and Mr. Sarno have
both met with him. Ms. Cuccaro de-
scribed the conversation as general
and cordial. Mr. Sarno said he
broached the topic of personnel
changes, such as borough counsel
Bob Renaud, which Mr. Martin ac-
knowledged he rejected.

“That told me he was happy with
the way things are,” Mr. Sarno said.

Mayor Lombardo will have a ma-
jor influence on the direction of the
council with his appointments to the
various committees, particularly fi-
nance, which shapes the budget.

Ms. Cuccaro has said she would
love to keep taxes at least without an
increase and suggested Mr. Sarno, an
accountant, for the advisory panel.

“It’s not off the table,” Mr.
Lombardo said. “I’m still looking at
all committees, but I’m not saying
‘no’ to it.”

Mr. Lombardo said he is not ex-
pecting any donnybrooks during
council meetings, but he is not ready
to let one get out of hand either. And
he hopes that things will go smoother
in the new year.

“I would hope not,” he said, refer-
ring to rancor on council. “But if it
comes to the dais, I’ll use a heavy
gavel. One of our recent meetings,
including an executive session, lasted
44 minutes long. We can do that.”

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — Embarking on
his one-year anniversary as director
of the Department of Public Works
(DPW), Greg O’Neil spoke to The
Westfield Leader Tuesday to discuss
this year’s accomplishments in the
department. “It has been a very good
year,” Mr. O’Neil said.

The DPW has created a new divi-
sion — the downtown division, mak-
ing four divisions in all. The roads,
parks and fields, forestry and down-
town divisions will each have a new
truck as well, “to help out with the
daily grind,” he said. The town coun-
cil last month approved a resolution
to fund four new pick-up trucks and
a garbage truck for the DPW.

Fourteen new staffers also were
hired this year, which helped to cre-
ate the fourth division and fill in
some open positions.

The conservation center was re-
vamped this year to become “more
efficient and much cleaner,” Mr.
O’Neil said. “We created a better
working space… opened up clothing
recycling…and made the driveway

safer for pedestrians,” Mr. O’Neil
said. Also, the lawn clippings have
been made into mulch and are avail-
able free to residents, and the town
“may sell to landscapers in the spring
of 2016,” he said. The conservation
center is open Monday through Fri-
day, 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., and Sat-
urday and Sunday from 8:30 a.m. to
3 p.m.

Dozens of smaller projects have
been completed as well, he added.

As part of a six-year plan, in which
the DPW is working together with
the town council, Mr. O’Neil has first
taken “stop-gap measures” to allevi-
ate immediate concerns, then will
move on to other measures, such as
replacement of vehicles and equip-
ment, as well as a new garage.

“The downtown is the crown jewel
here in Westfield,” Mr. O’Neil said.
The downtown division is charged
with “sprucing up” the downtown,
and to “create new facets.”

This year a cigarette butt recy-
cling program was put in place,
where cigarette butt receptacles were
attached to various poles in the down-
town, with the butts then recycled.
“They will pay us for the recycled
material,” Mr. O’Neil said, and in
effect cut down on the litter.

Mr. O’Neil also is a certified tree
expert in New Jersey, which is a big
plus in a town that recently put in
place a tree ordinance to prohibit
clear cutting of lots during con-
struction. “It has been successful,”
Mr. O’Neil said of the tree ordi-
nance.

“Our biggest request for residen-
tial service is our tree division,” Mr.
O’Neil said. The DPW this year alone
has serviced over 700 trees in town,
ticking off a backlog of work. In
previous years, only a fraction of
trees — about 250 to 275 trees — had
been serviced, he said.

In a recent meeting, the Cranford
township committee has said it is
considering hiring a part-time for-
ester or looking for a shared-services
opportunity with a municipality to
assist in crafting a tree ordinance.
“I’m so happy here in Westfield and
in this stage of the game I’d have to
think long and hard before doing this
for another town,” he said. “From a
shared-services perspective it’s al-
ways good to share services between
municipalities…it’s something we
would always consider.”

With winter weather approaching,
the DPW has created a new process
for snow removal to make plowing
more efficient by pairing up the larg-
est trucks to take on wider roads, the
medium-sized trucks for intermedi-
ate roads, and smaller trucks for the
smaller roads. The drivers also will
have a co-pilot that will be trained
on plowing techniques. The DPW
also has a full supply of salt ready
and waiting.

Mr. O’Neil thanked the council,
town administrator, and all the town
departments for working with the
DPW. “They have all been a big help.
It’s a very nice breath of fresh air,” he
said.

By BRIAN TRUSDELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – Proximity to the train
station and court-mandated affordable-
housing requirements make the 300-
plus apartment complex being pro-
posed for the largely abandoned Casale-
Petro properties on South Avenue – or
one like it – a virtual inevitability, the
planning board was told Tuesday night.

“If we don’t address (affordable hous-
ing), we’ll still be under our affordable-
housing obligation. We’ll be open to
litigation,” Zoning Code Official Vic-
tor Vinegra told the board at a special
meeting. “Any open property on South
Avenue will be in court, and we’ll be
losing.”

It was a sentiment echoed by board
member Bill Nierstedt, a member of
the Garwood Borough Council and a
planning official in Plainfield.

“It’s going to be a major develop-
ment,” he said.

The comments came near the end of
a two-hour hearing on the redevelop-
ment proposal, the second in less than
three weeks that reviewed the concep-
tual plans of Russo Development of
Carlstadt, N.J., which purchased the
Petro property this past year.

The hearing is the second stage of
redeveloping the blighted industrial site,
essentially coming up with a general
plan for the 7.1-acre area that earlier
this year was declared “in need of
redevelopment” and then designating
someone to build it.

Mr. Vinegra explained that Russo
and a redevelopment subcommittee of
the board devised the amount of units,
which could be as many as 320, by
starting with the number of affordable-
housing units the borough is expected
to be obligated to provide in the latest
round of court mandates.

Consultant Jill Hartman, who has
been working with the borough for
more than a year on its affordable-
housing requirements, estimated the
borough is likely to be required to
provide 61 units, Mr. Vinegra said.

Affordable housing was mandated
by the New Jersey Supreme Court in a
series of rulings, first in 1975 and then
again in 1983. It came in a case involv-
ing the Burlington County town of
Mount Laurel, N.J., establishing what
became known as the “Mount Laurel
doctrine” – which required every New
Jersey town to provide its “fair share”
of affordable housing.

The state legislature passed the “Fair
Housing Act” in 1986, establishing the
Council on Affordable Housing
(COAH) to oversee the requirements,
which were to be updated every 10
years. When Governor Chris Christie
tried to eliminate COAH and put af-
fordable housing under his
administration’s control, the court re-
claimed jurisdiction earlier this year.

That has required every town to go
before a judge to get approval of its
affordable-housing plan, and Borough
Attorney Bob Renaud has reported to
council that he believes Garwood is on
track to get the okay.

The proposed plan includes about
32 to 40 units from the Casale-Petro
properties, Mr. Vinegra said. Another
20 could come from development of
the similarly obsolete Garwood Paper-
board industrial site on North Avenue
on the east end of the borough, he said.
Designating 10 to 15 percent of the
units at Casale as affordable would
give the borough the flexibility to meet
its requirement and enable the devel-
oper to make a profit, he said.

He added he was surprised that a
developer was willing to invest mil-
lions of dollars in a project such as the
Casale-Petro property, especially con-
sidering that soil contamination has
been identified on the site and could
require $5 million to $6 million to
rectify.

Board member Bruce Paterson ap-
peared exasperated about the supposed
inevitability and sarcastically asked,
“Why don’t we just vote on it now?”

Mr. Vinegra said he expected to take
comments from board members and

update the plan unveiled to them at the
November 12 meeting and return with
the modifications probably in Febru-
ary.

Councilwoman-elect Ileen Cuccaro
addressed the board during the public
comment portion of the meeting and,
like Mr. Paterson, also questioned the
density and location.

“Why is it never anything else?” she
asked. “Why is it always big bucket
rentals?”

Mr. Vinegra admitted he, too, ini-
tially was taken aback by the “mass” of
the project.

“This is a large project. It’s not just an
apartment building,” he said. “It’s one
of largest in the county, in total size.”

But he praised the Russo concept,
comparing it to the Riverfront at Cran-
ford Station project, which has been
criticized for creating a cavern-like ef-
fect on South Avenue.

The public areas plus 20-foot set-
backs from the property line, he said,
make the Casale-Petro project more
aesthetically pleasing.

Some board members, such as Chair-
man Steve Greet, also complimented
the design.

“It’s a great project for a dilapidated
property that’s contaminated,” he said.

In other action, the board by a 4-to-
3 vote granted Irena Wisneski a certifi-
cate of non-conformity for her two-
family home at 448 Third Avenue. Ms.
Wisneski needed the approval to sell
her home to a buyer whose mortgage
company required it because the home
is situated in a zone designated for
single-family homes.

The application had been carried
over from the November 12 meeting,
when the board wrangled for 90 min-
utes over the issue. The board noted
Ms. Wisneski needed to prove the home
legally existed as a two-family home at
some point to get the certificate. A
zoning map from 1922 showed the
area as restricted to single-family homes
and the best Ms. Wisneski could deter-
mine was that the house existed in
1924.

Represented by attorney John
DeNoia, Ms. Wisneski presented 90-
year-old and lifelong Third Avenue
resident Richard Stacey, who told the
board that as long as he could remem-
ber, the house existed as a multi-family
residence.

Board member Craig McCarrick
cautioned the board that it already had
been rebuked by a court this year for
one of its decisions and that Ms.
Wisneski had not met her burden of
proof. She could have opted to obtain a
variance, he said, and suggested as
such. The argument was enough to
garner the support of Mr. Greet and
Michael Vena, but members Kathy
Villaggio, Robert Scherer, Gene
Jannotti and Paul Nieves voted to grant
the request, with Mr. Nieves casting the
final vote because he said the borough
had taxed the property as a two-family
for at least 41 years.

this Saturday, December 5, at 4:30
p.m. The tree, a popular landmark,
is located at the corner of Route 22
East and New Providence Road.
The tree lighting ceremony is orga-
nized and funded by volunteers
from the Lions Club.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Barnes Tract

chased the lot and currently is using
it to provide three-hour parking.

New street lamps were installed in
the area as well. After the historical
commission requested the bulbs be
changed to an amber color to match
the rest of the downtown, the engi-
neer has said the possibility of the
adaptation would be examined.

The project was first born in 2011
when the township received a Transit
Village grant of $500,000. Because
early bids exceeded initial cost pro-
jections, a second round of bidding
was required with an accepted offer
of about $1.2 million.

With anticipation of the possibility
of NJ Transit making more trains
along the Raritan Valley Line to be
able to go directly to Manhattan with-
out requiring passengers change in
Newark, so-called “one-seat” rides,
towns all along the Raritan Valley
corridor have been competing for
“transit village” status.

“We really want the one-seat ride
in Cranford,” Ms. O’Connor said.
“It’s a game changer…This confirms
our commitment to being a transit
village.”

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Pedestrian

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
LIGHT UP THE NIGHT…The
Westfield Christmas Tree Lighting
ceremony lights up the night on Sun-
day at the Train Station lot on North
Avenue West.

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
HERE COMES SANTA CLAUS…This family eagerly awaits Santa’s visit to
downtown Cranford Friday night for its annual Christmas tree lighting.
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Rt. 22 Wawa to Get Fifth,
Not Last, Hearing Tonight

Westfield Adult School Mulls
Options, Considers Future

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — Wawa
Inc.’s plans to build a convenience
store and gas station on eastbound
Route 22 was to get a fifth hearing
before the zoning board of adjust-
ment tonight. It will not be the last.

The privately held, Chester
Heights, Pa.-based company is
seeking to build a convenience store
along with fuel-dispensing services
at the site that presently houses the
Sanguiliano Garden Center, and is
requesting a number of variances
from the board, which already has
held hearings on the application on
April 30, July 20, October 1 and
October 29.

So far, three witnesses have testi-

fied on behalf of Wawa, including
Lori Kiedaisch, Wawa’s project en-
gineer for the proposed project.

At the April hearing, she testified
about some of the operational as-
pects of the plan, saying the facility
would be open 24 hours a day, fea-
ture a convenience store at the east-
ern end of the property and have
fuel-dispensing units on the west-
ern side.

Ms. Kiedaisch was sharply ques-
tioned by a number of neighbor-
hood residents about matters rang-
ing from the potential for armed
robberies to trash blowing into
neighbors’ yards to excessive noise
to why Wawa selected the
Sanguiliano property for its pro-
posed store and gas station.

She was followed by Ronald Klos,
a professional engineer who testi-
fied and answered questions from
residents and board members for
many hours at the July and early
October hearings about Wawa’s
plans for the site.

In response to some of the com-
ments at the July hearing, Wawa
reduced the size of the proposed
store building from 5,585 square
feet to 5,051 square feet. In addi-
tion, rather than a front and a rear
entrance to the store, plans now call
for only a single entrance from the
front. A lighted sign in the back of
the building also was removed.

The number of fuel-dispensing
stations was reduced from eight to
six and a sloped canopy over the
fuel dispensers was altered to be
more of an A-frame style. The un-
derground fuel storage tanks were
moved to the western end of the
property to make fuel delivery
easier.

The site’s trash dumpsters were
relocated from the west side to the
east side, further away from the
home adjacent to the property. And
more landscaping and buffering was
added and one of the exits directly
onto Route 22 eliminated, meaning
vehicles will be able to enter and
exit from one driveway along the
highway and another at the rear of
the property on Glenside Avenue.

Concerns about possible traffic
problems — on Route 22, Glenside
Avenue and Mountain Avenue —
were a focus of the October 29
hearing.

John Harter, a Warren-based traf-
fic engineer, testified how automo-
biles and delivery trucks would be
able to move safely onto and out of
the site. But residents contradicted
him, with several pointing out that

By MEGAN K. SCOTT
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fawnood Times

WESTFIELD – With declining
enrollment, decreasing revenue and
the departure of several board mem-
bers, the Westfield Adult School is
trying to figure out how to reopen.
Or for that matter, whether it even
should.

The school, which was founded
in 1938, discontinued operations
after the spring semester, citing fi-
nancial challenges. Spring enroll-
ment in the classes, many held
Mondays at Westfield High School,
was 420, less than half of 918 in the
spring of 2012.

“It’s sad,” said Jeanne Marie
Ryan, co-president of the board. “It
really is part of what makes
Westfield ‘Westfield.’ It is one of
the reasons I am trying to save it.
One of my earliest memories was
my mom taking a class at the
Westfield Adult School on simple
home repairs.”

The Westfield Adult School As-
sociation is a nonprofit that serves
Westfield and more than 20 sur-
rounding communities. It offers en-
richment courses for adults in sev-

eral categories including business,
computers and social media, arts,
cooking, languages and real estate.
Popular Spring 2015 courses in-
cluded Quilting, Knit and Crochet,
Understanding Social Security, A
Taste of Curry and Golf for Begin-
ners and Novices. The school has
offered as many as 130 classes in
one semester. Similar models oper-
ate in Montclair and South Orange-
Maplewood.

Erica Webber stepped down as
executive director in June because
of the cancellation of the fall ses-
sion and she wanted to pursue full-
time work. She still volunteers with
the school. Karen Fiore stepped
down as board president in Sep-
tember, although she still remains
on the board. Even more challeng-
ing is that the board has shrunk
from 12 to 15 members to six. Ms.
Ryan is sharing the presidency with
Randy Rosenfeld but the search for
an executive director is on hold
while the board assesses the viabil-
ity of the school.

In October, the Westfield Adult
School held a meeting to discuss its

Photo courtesy of Pat Quattrocchi
READY FOR SANTA...Greg and June Roser of 83 Paterson Road in Fanwood create a beautiful Christmas display at their
home for all to enjoy. They invite the public to visit Santa at their home on Saturday, December 19 from 4:30 to 6 p.m.
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‘Everything’ on Table for GW GOP,
Nature of Changes Less Defined
By BRIAN TRUSDELL

Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fawnood Times

GARWOOD – Borough Council
members-elect Joe Sarno and Ileen
Cuccaro say “everything” will be
open for discussion when they take
their seats on the borough dais come
January. But continental shifts are
less clear, despite the six-person leg-
islative body nominally switching
from Democratic to Republican con-
trol.

With Jim Mathieu and Mike Mar-
tin, the election of Mr. Sarno and Ms.
Cuccaro gives Republicans a 4-to-2
edge over Democrats Lou Petruzzelli
and Sara Todisco. But when Demo-

crats controlled the council with Bill
Nierstedt and Ann Tarantino – and
later Carol Kearney — Mr. Martin
often voted with the Democrats, leav-
ing Mr. Mathieu isolated on the los-
ing end of 5-to-1 votes on many is-
sues.

Now with Mr. Sarno and Ms.
Cuccaro, Mr. Mathieu has seemingly
an additional two like-minded Re-
publicans – at least that is the way Mr.
Nierstedt, and especially Mrs.
Kearney, tried to portray them during
the campaign. But the Republicans
would still be one vote short if Mr.
Martin continues his pattern, because
Democrat Mayor Charles Lombardo
would cast any tie-breaking vote.

“I want to take a fresh start from
square one,” Mr. Martin said over
coffee at the Dunkin’ Donuts in
Garwood Plaza. “It will be on an
issue-by-issue basis, and we go from
there and see how everything feels.

“I want to give (Mr. Sarno and Ms.
Cuccaro) a chance. I want a clean
slate.”

The issue that appeared to propel
Mr. Sarno and Ms. Cuccaro to their
victory, which was earned with ap-
proximately 50 percent more votes
than Mr. Nierstedt and Mrs. Kearney,
was the July vote by council to termi-
nate Department of Public Works
Superintendent Fred Corbitt and re-
place him with Fanwood counterpart
Clint Dicksen in a shared-services
agreement.

The issue drew four packed meet-
ings of residents, including two “in-
formational” sessions, overwhelm-
ingly against the council’s 5-to-1 de-
cision to go ahead.

It was a defining moment that
helped shape Mr. Sarno’s opinion.

“I think everything has to be on the
table,” he said, including revisiting
the shared-services agreement.

Ms. Todisco says she hopes the
newcomers will see things differently
when they sit on the dais; Mr.
Petruzzelli says he would have to be
convinced there is a benefit to termi-
nating the agreement with Fanwood,
and when asked whether he would
reconsider, Mr. Martin said, “abso-
lutely not. None whatsoever.”

All sides sounded conciliatory to a
degree three weeks after the election
and a month before the new council is
seated on Monday, January 4.

But differences clearly remain.
Mr. Mathieu, a budget hawk, has

consistently criticized and derided
other council members for several of
their votes, particularly those that
have raised the borough’s debt and
especially the $3.2-million Garwood
Recreation and Sports Complex. It
was a theme he reiterated again in
speaking with The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times.

Mr. Martin and Ms. Todisco in-
sisted the rancor that has erupted on
council has been due to Mr. Mathieu.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Brian Trusdell for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
ANOTHER LOOK…Garwood Zoning Code official Victor Vinegra, in distance
on right, further explains to the planning board on Tuesday a proposed 300-plus
residential unit for the largely abandoned industrial Casale-Petro properties on
South Avenue.

Casale Redevelopment Size
Based on Housing Mandates

By BRIAN TRUSDELL
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fawnood Times

GARWOOD – Proximity to the
train station and court-mandated af-
fordable-housing requirements make
the 300-plus apartment complex be-
ing proposed for the largely aban-
doned Casale-Petro properties on
South Avenue – or one like it – a
virtual inevitability, the planning
board was told Tuesday night.

“If we don’t address (affordable
housing), we’ll still be under our af-
fordable-housing obligation. We’ll be
open to litigation,” Zoning Code Of-
ficial Victor Vinegra told the board at
a special meeting. “Any open prop-
erty on South Avenue will be in court,
and we’ll be losing.”

It was a sentiment echoed by board
member Bill Nierstedt, a member of
the Garwood Borough Council and a
planning official in Plainfield.

“It’s going to be a major develop-
ment,” he said.

The comments came near the end
of a two-hour hearing on the redevel-
opment proposal, the second in less
than three weeks that reviewed the
conceptual plans of Russo Develop-
ment of Carlstadt, N.J., which pur-
chased the Petro property this past
year.

The hearing is the second stage of
redeveloping the blighted industrial
site, essentially coming up with a
general plan for the 7.1-acre area that
earlier this year was declared “in need
of redevelopment” and then desig-
nating someone to build it.

Mr. Vinegra explained that Russo
and a redevelopment subcommittee
of the board devised the amount of
units, which could be as many as 320,
by starting with the number of af-
fordable-housing units the borough
is expected to be obligated to provide
in the latest round of court mandates.

Consultant Jill Hartman, who has
been working with the borough for
more than a year on its affordable-
housing requirements, has estimated
the borough is likely to be required to
provide about 61 units, Mr. Vinegra
said.

Affordable housing was mandated
by the New Jersey Supreme Court in
a series of rulings, first in 1975 and
then again in 1983. It came in a case
involving the Burlington County town
of Mount Laurel, N.J., establishing
what became known as the “Mount
Laurel doctrine” – which required
every New Jersey town to provide its
“fair share” of affordable housing.

The state legislature passed the
“Fair Housing Act” in 1986, estab-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
CAROLING ALONG EAST BROAD…Yuletide Carolers stroll East Broad
Street in Westfield for Small Business Saturday. The Yuletide Carolers will
appear again this Saturday from 1 to 2 p.m. in the downtown area as part of the
Downtown Westfield Corporation’s holiday festivities.

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION…Westfield Celebration Singers perform dur-
ing the weekend festivities in downtown.

Happy Hanukkah
Hanukkah 2015 begins at sunset

on Sunday, December 6, and ends
on Monday, December 14.

What is Hanukkah? Hanukkah
is the Festival of Lights
(www.myjewishlearning.com).

It commemorates the victory of
the ancient Israelites over the Syr-
ian Greek army, and the subse-
quent miracle of restoring the
menorah in the Holy Temple in
Jerusalem.

The miracle of Hanukkah is that
only one vial of oil was found with
just enough oil for one day, and yet
it lasted for eight full days.
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Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
TREE TRIMMING…Cranford Girl Scouts trim the Christmas tree in the
downtown Friday in preparation for the tree lighting that evening.

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
SING A SONG…Yuletide Carolers stop to sing a holiday tune inside Panera
Bread in downtown Westfield for Small Business Saturday.

lishing the Council on Affordable
Housing (COAH) to oversee the re-
quirements, which were to be updated
every 10 years. When Gov. Chris
Christie tried to eliminate COAH and
put affordable housing under his
administration’s control, the court re-
claimed jurisdiction earlier this year.

That has required every town to go
before a judge to get approval of its
affordable-housing plan, and Borough
Attorney Bob Renaud has reported to
council that he believes Garwood is on
track to get the okay.

The proposed plan includes about
32 to 40 units from the Casale-Petro
properties, Mr. Vinegra said. Another
20 could come from development of
the similarly obsolete Garwood Paper-
board industrial site on North Avenue
on the east end of the borough, he said.
Designating 10 to 15 percent of the
units at Casale as affordable would
give the borough the flexibility to meet
its requirement and enable the devel-
oper to make a profit, he said.

He added he was surprised that a
developer was willing to invest mil-
lions of dollars in a project such as the
Casale-Petro property, especially con-
sidering that soil contamination has
been identified on the site and could
require $5 million to $6 million to
rectify.

Board member Bruce Paterson ap-
peared exasperated about the supposed
inevitability and sarcastically asked,
“Why don’t we just vote on it now?”

Mr. Vinegra said he expected to take
comments from board members and
update the plan unveiled to them at the
November 12 meeting and return with
the modifications probably in Febru-
ary.

Councilwoman-elect Ileen Cuccaro
addressed the board during the public
comment portion of the meeting and,
like Mr. Paterson, also questioned the
density and location.

“Why is it never anything else?” she
asked. “Why is it always big bucket
rentals?”

Mr. Vinegra admitted he, too, ini-
tially was taken aback by the “mass” of
the project.

“This is a large project. It’s not just an
apartment building,” he said. “It’s one
of largest in the county, in total size.”

But he praised the Russo concept,
comparing it to the Riverfront at Cran-
ford Station project, which has been
criticized for creating a cavern-like ef-
fect on South Avenue.

The public areas plus 20-foot set-
backs from the property line, he said,
make the Casale-Petro project more
aesthetically pleasing.

Some board members, such as Chair-
man Steve Greet, also complimented
the design.

“It’s a great project for a dilapidated
property that’s contaminated,” he said.

In other action, the board by a 4-to-
3 vote granted Irena Wisneski a certifi-
cate of non-conformity for her two-
family home at 448 Third Avenue. Ms.
Wisneski needed the approval to sell
her home to a buyer whose mortgage
company required it because the home
is situated in a zone designated for
single-family homes.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Garwood Redevelopment
The application had been carried

over from the November 12 meeting,
when the board wrangled for 90 min-
utes over the issue. The board noted
Ms. Wisneski needed to prove the home
legally existed as a two-family home at
some point to get the certificate. A
zoning map from 1922 showed the
area as restricted to single-family homes
and the best Ms. Wisneski could deter-
mine was that the house existed in
1924.

Represented by attorney John
DeNoia, Ms. Wisneski presented 90-
year-old and lifelong Third Avenue
resident Richard Stacey, who told the
board that as long as he could remem-
ber, the house existed as a multi-family
residence.

Board member Craig McCarrick
cautioned the board that it already had
been rebuked by a court this year for
one of its decisions and that Ms.
Wisneski had not met her burden of
proof. She could have opted to obtain a
variance, he said, and suggested as
such. The argument was enough to
garner the support of Mr. Greet and
Michael Vena, but members Kathy
Villaggio, Robert Scherer, Gene
Jannotti and Paul Nieves voted to grant
the request, with Mr. Nieves casting the
final vote because he said the borough
had taxed the property as a two-family
for at least 41 years.

“At council meetings, there has been
a difference of opinion,” Ms. Todisco
said. “However, at times, Councilman
Mathieu has crossed the line into per-
sonal attacks. I don’t think personal
attacks have any place on council.”

How Mr. Martin votes will clearly
determine the direction of the council.
Ms. Cuccaro and Mr. Sarno have both
met with him. Ms. Cuccaro described
the conversation as general and cor-
dial. Mr. Sarno said he broached the
topic of personnel changes, such as
borough counsel Bob Renaud, which
Mr. Martin acknowledged he rejected.

“That told me he was happy with
the way things are,” Mr. Sarno said.

Mayor Lombardo will have a major
influence on the direction of the coun-
cil with his appointments to the vari-
ous committees, particularly finance,
which shapes the budget.

Ms. Cuccaro has said she would
love to keep taxes at least without an
increase and suggested Mr. Sarno, an
accountant, for the advisory panel.

“It’s not off the table,” Mr. Lombardo
said. “I’m still looking at all commit-
tees, but I’m not saying ‘no’ to it.”

Mr. Lombardo said he is not expect-
ing any donnybrooks during council
meetings, but he is not ready to let one
get out of hand either. And he hopes
that things will go smoother in the new
year.

“I would hope not,” he said, refer-
ring to rancor on council. “But if it
comes to the dais, I’ll use a heavy
gavel. One of our recent meetings,
including an executive session, lasted
44 minutes long. We can do that.”

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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Westfield DPW Director O’Neil
Embarks on Anniversary

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD — Embarking on his
one-year anniversary as director of the
Department of Public Works (DPW),
Greg O’Neil spoke to The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times on Tuesday to
discuss this year’s accomplishments in
the department. “It has been a very
good year,” Mr. O’Neil said.

The DPW has created a new division
— the downtown division, making four
divisions in all. The roads, parks and
fields, forestry and downtown divi-
sions will each have a new truck as well
“to help out with the daily grind,” he
said. The town council last month ap-
proved a resolution to fund four new
pick-up trucks and a garbage truck for
the DPW.

Fourteen new staffers were also hired
this year, which helped to create the
fourth division and fill in some open
positions.

The conservation center was re-
vamped this year to become “more
efficient and much cleaner,” Mr. O’Neil
said. “We created a better working
space… opened up clothing
recycling…and made the driveway
safer for pedestrians,” Mr. O’Neil said.
Also the lawn clippings have been made
into mulch and are available free to
residents, and the town “may sell to
landscapers in the spring of 2016,” he
said. The conservation center is open
Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. and Saturday and Sunday
from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Dozens of smaller projects have been
completed as well, he added.

As part of a six-year plan, in which
the DPW is working together with the
town council, Mr. O’Neil has first taken
“stop-gap measures” to alleviate im-
mediate concerns, then will move on to
other measures, such as replacement of
vehicles and equipment, as well as a
new garage.

“The downtown is the crown jewel
here in Westfield,” Mr. O’Neil said.
The downtown division is charged with
“sprucing up” the downtown and to

“create new facets.”
This year a cigarette butt recycling

program was put in place where ciga-
rette butt receptacles were attached to
various poles in the downtown and
then the butts are recycled. “They will
pay us for the recycled material,” Mr.
O’Neil said, and in effect cut down on
the litter.

Mr. O’Neil is also a certified tree
expert in New Jersey, which is a big
plus in a town that recently enacted a
ordinance to prohibit clear cutting of
lots during construction. “It has been
successful,” Mr. O’Neil said of the tree
ordinance.

“Our biggest request for residential
service is our tree division,” Mr. O’Neil
said. The DPW this year alone has
serviced over 700 trees in town, ticking
off a backlog of work. In previous
years, only a fraction of trees — about
250 to 275 trees — had been serviced,
he said.

In a recent meeting, the Cranford
township committee has said it is con-
sidering hiring a part-time forester or
looking for a shared-services opportu-
nity with a municipality to assist in
crafting a tree ordinance. “I’m so happy
here in Westfield and in this stage of the
game I’d have to think long and hard
before doing this for another town,” he
said. “From a shared-services perspec-
tive it’s always good to share services
between municipalities…it’s some-
thing we would always consider.”

With winter weather approaching,
the DPW has created a new process for
snow removal to make plowing more
efficient by pairing up the largest trucks
to take on wider roads, the medium-
sized trucks for intermediate roads,
and smaller trucks for the smaller roads.
The drivers will also have a co-pilot
that will be trained on plowing tech-
niques. The DPW also has a full supply
of salt ready and waiting.

Mr. O’Neil thanked the council, town
administrator, and all the town depart-
ments for working with the DPW. “They
have all been a big help. It’s a very nice
breath of fresh air,” he said.

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
HOLIDAY HARMONY…The Harmonics sing in the store Alex & Ani in
Downtown Westfield for Small Business Saturday. Tonight from 6:30 to 8 p.m.
the Harmonics will be roaming the downtown.

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
SANTA AND HIS HELPERS…Santa and Mrs. Claus and their helpers visit
downtown Westfield for Small Business Saturday.

future. While 3,500 e-mails were
sent out, only 12 to 15 people at-
tended; most were there because
they had been personally invited,
Ms. Ryan said.

“I am not sure the demand is
where it used to be,” she said. “We
wanted to see what interest was out
there among our former students,
and we also wanted to get a feel for
whether any of those people would
be interested in joining the board.

“The few who showed up are defi-
nitely interested in taking classes
but not so interested in running the
school.”

The Westfield Adult School costs
about $20,000 per semester to op-
erate, which includes space rental,
insurance, instructor fees, the print-
ing and mailing of the course cata-
log and the executive director posi-
tion. Those expenses are mostly
covered by the enrollment fees.
While a small group of donors con-
tribute, and are acknowledged if
they wish in the following
semester’s catalog, it is not enough.
A plea for help in the Spring 2015
semester catalog only yielded
$1,000, Ms. Rosenfeld said in an e-
mail.

Ms. Ryan said the school has con-
sidered forgoing printing course
catalogs and mailing them and in-
stead opting for a web-based regis-
tration, which would save close to
$8,200 plus the cost to hire some-
one to do the layout. A board mem-
ber had been doing this for free. But
many of the students are senior citi-
zens and like paper better.

She said the board may consider
other revenue sources, adding that
someone with a fund-raising back-
ground would be beneficial to the
volunteer panel. The school also
may need to consider offering more
innovative classes, which are cho-
sen by the board and the executive
director, based on feedback from
community residents.

“We may need to revisit our mis-
sion in contemporary society,” she

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Wawa
morning rush-hour traffic on east-
bound Route 22 often backs up for
several hundred feet at the traffic
light at Glenside Avenue, including
the shoulder of the highway also
clogging with cars waiting to enter
the jughandle to cross the highway.

The question of how a full-sized
fuel truck would enter the property
from Route 22 without slowing traf-
fic and causing problems for ve-
hicles exiting the site also was
brought up.

Tonight’s fifth hearing will be far
from the last, with the zoning
board’s consideration of the Wawa
application likely to extend well
into next year.

Wawa, which has more than 650
stores in New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Delaware, Maryland, Virginia and
Central Florida — including 400
that sell fuel — still has several
additional witnesses yet to testify.

In addition, two attorneys have
been attending the hearings as legal
counsel for those opposing Wawa’s
application: Marc Rogoff, repre-
senting Rolling Knolls Road resi-
dent John Lama, and Stephen
Geffner, representing the owners of
the Exxon gas station across Route
22 from the proposed site.

It is expected that they also will
be given time to formally present
their opposing cases, along with a
few other neighborhood residents
who will speak on their own behalf.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Adult School
said.

But to do that, she said, the board
needs members “with a commit-
ment to lifelong education.” She
added that board members do not
have to be Westfield residents. Dues
are $5 per year.

“Sometimes things have a good
run and their time has come and
their time has gone,” she said. “I’m
not quite sure we are there.”

For more information, send an e-
mail to Wasnjboard@gmail.com.

Paul Lachenauer for The  Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
HERE COMES SANTA CLAUS…This family eagerly awaits Santa’s visit to
downtown Cranford Friday night for its annual Christmas tree lighting.
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Peek at the Week

By Paul Peyton of The Leader/Times

In Politics

Peyton's

Officials Want Monmouth
Tax Admin. to Step Aside

State Senator Jennifer Beck (R-
Monmouth) and a Monmouth County
Tax Board member have called for
Tax Administrator Matthew S. Clark
to step aside after e-mails published
by The Asbury Park Press showed
Clark shared government informa-
tion with a private bidder involved
with the county’s new tax program,
according to an app.com report.

Sen. Beck has called for Clark to
be suspended from day-to-day op-
erations until the criminal investiga-
tion is concluded.

Tax Commissioner Wayne
Pomanowski said it was “in the best
interest of both (Clark) and the tax
board” for Clark to take a temporary
leave from his job. Clark is tenured
and cannot be forced out from his
$157,000-a-year job without cause,
according to the report.

Kean: Feds Covering Half Cost
Of Rail Project Is ‘Extraordinary’

Senate Minority Leader Tom
Kean, Jr. (R-21st, Westfield) said in
an op-ed earlier this month that the
federal government’s commitment
to cover at least half of the cost of
the Gateway Rail Tunnel project, as
proposed by Governors Chris
Christie and Andrew Cuomo, is “an
extraordinary accomplishment for
New Jersey and the linchpin to a
project that is vitally important to
the region’s and New Jersey’s
economy.”

“With a fair funding agreement for
a badly needed new Hudson rail tun-
nel in place, New Jersey commuters
and taxpayers have a reason to cel-
ebrate and lawmakers here have an
added incentive to enact languishing
reforms,” Sen. Kean said. “For years
New Jersey has been pushing for a
balanced funding plan that involves
all stakeholders fairly and doesn’t
leave our already over-taxed residents
responsible for an open tab. Under
the agreement announced last week
the federal government and Amtrak
will pay for at least half of the planned
$20-billion Gateway project and New
Jersey and New York will be able to
utilize low-interest federal loans to
finance the remainder as inexpen-
sively as possible.”

The Gateway project will add two
new rail tunnels under the Hudson
River to augment Amtrak’s deterio-
rating, 105-year-old tunnels, as well
as two new tracks between Newark
and New York.

Assembly Speaker Comments
On Terrorism, Syria Crisis

New Jersey Assembly Speaker
Vincent Prieto (D-Hudson/Bergen)
released the following statement pub-
lished in The Record:

“The events of Paris and Beirut are
horrific, and we all share in the re-
solve to protect our nation and defeat
terrorism, but the humanitarian crisis
unfolding from Syria is an epic night-
mare. No matter our political beliefs,
no matter our principles, it’s impera-
tive we never forget the idea that
whatever we do for the least among
us, we do for ourselves...”

Quijano Urges Kean U. to Come
Together to Combat Threats
Assembly Homeland Security and

State Preparedness Committee
Chairwoman Annette Quijano (D-
20th, Elizabeth) last month urged
the Kean University community to
come together to combat the racially
motivated threats spread on Twitter
November 17 following a peaceful
campus rally to raise awareness of
racial unrest across college campuses
nationwide.

“Given the nature of these disturbing
threats, now is the time for everyone on
the Kean campus to come together and
cooperate with law enforcement so that
justice can be meted out. It’s my hope
that these threats, as disturbing as they
are, are just that - threats.

“I applaud the Kean University
community for acting swiftly and
notifying all of the appropriate local,
state and federal authorities so that
the coward hiding behind social me-
dia to propagate fear and racism can
be brought to justice. The only way to
make sure these type of threats never
come to fruition is for everyone to
remain vigilant, work together, rather
than against each other, and ‘say
something if they see something,’”
said Asw. Quijano.
GOP Cands Condemn Attack on
Colorado Planned Parenthood
Several Republican presidential

candidates  have condemned the at-
tack on a Planned Parenthood facility
in Colorado Springs.

“It’s obviously a tragedy. Nothing
justifies this,” Carly Fiorina said. “Any
protesters should always be peace-
ful. Whether it’s Black Lives Matter
or pro-life protesters.”

Donald Trump called the alleged
Colorado shooter a “sick person.”
Christie Disputes Trump  Claim of
Muslims Celebrating 9/11 Attacks

 New Jersey Governor Chris Christie
has disputed Republican Presidential
candidate Donald Trump's claim that
Muslim people in New Jersey cel-
ebrated during and after the devastat-
ing 9/11 terrorist attacks.

"I don't recall that. I don't," the
Garden State 2016 candidate said,
according to NJ Advance Media.

"It was a pretty emotional time for
me because, as I've mentioned before,
there's family involved, there were,
you know, friends involved and so it
was a pretty harrowing time," Gov.
Christie said, referencing the fact that
his wife worked in downtown Man-
hattan during the time of the attacks.

Assembly Speaker Comments
On Terrorism, Syria Crisis

 The Assembly will  meet today to
vote to override Governor Chris
Christie's veto of legislation to re-
quire notification of local law en-
forcement before expungement of
mental health records of prospective
firearms purchasers. It will consider,
among other bills, legislation to re-
quire safety sensors on school buses,
establish a retirement savings pro-
gram for all workers in New Jersey
and establish temporary mortgage
relief programs for property owners
impacted by Superstorm Sandy.

Lance Closes 4,000th
Constituent Case

Rep. Leonard Lance (R-7th) has
announced his congressional offices
have successfully closed its 4,000th
constituent casework request. Con-
stituent cases are opened by Mr.
Lance’s staff when residents ask the
office for assistance and are experi-
encing difficulties with federal agen-
cies such as the IRS, Social Security
Administration, Veterans Affairs, the
State Department. Mr. Lance joined
Congress in 2009.

NJ AG Says Shoppers
Should Be Alert to Fraud

NEWARK — With the holiday
buying season upon us, Acting At-
torney General John Hoffman and
the New Jersey Division of Con-
sumer Affairs are reminding shop-
pers to protect themselves against
fraud and deception as they join
the mad dash for deals and dis-
counts.

“Thanksgiving, Black Friday, and
Cyber Monday have become the
trifecta of holiday bargain shop-
ping,” Acting Attorney General
Hoffman said. “Retail and online
merchants are bombarding consum-
ers with offers designed to beat out
the competition. Shoppers can ben-
efit greatly from these discounts,
but must follow some basic rules to
ensure they’re getting a fair and
honest deal.”

“It’s easy to get caught up in the
fun and excitement surrounding the
start of the holiday shopping sea-
son,” said Steve Lee, acting director
of the Division of Consumer Affairs.
“We’re reminding everyone to exer-
cise a bit of common sense and cau-
tion to avoid getting cheated.”

Whether shopping online or at tra-
ditional brick and mortar stores, the
following tips will help consumers
protect themselves from fraud this
holiday season:

Bring ads for sales and “special
deals” with you to the store. Adver-
tising holiday sales or coupons and
refusing to honor those terms is
deceptive advertising and illegal in
New Jersey. Read sale advertise-
ments carefully. Some may say
“quantities are limited,” “no rain
checks,” or “not available at all
stores.”

Before you head to the store, call
ahead to make sure the merchant has
the item you want in stock. If you’re
shopping for a popular or hard-to-
find item, ask the merchant if he or
she would be willing to hold the item
until you can get to the store. When
checking out, watch the cash register
display to be sure the scanned price
matches the advertised or posted
price.

Familiarize yourself with the store’s
refund policies. Can you return items
for its full price if you’re not satis-
fied? What are the conditions that
apply? For example, do the price tags
have to be on the product? Is there a
restocking fee, or in the case of
Internet shopping, do you have to
pay shipping and handling fees?

Keep your receipts. Many mer-
chants who accept returns will re-
quire you to present the original re-
ceipt before providing you with a
refund. For Internet purchases, print

records of your online transactions.
Print and save the product descrip-
tion and price, the online receipt, and
copies of every e-mail you send or
receive from the seller.

Before you put items on layaway,
ask about the store’s policy. Find out
how much time you have to pay for
the merchandise and possible charges
for using the plan. Will there be a fee
or a penalty for missed or late pay-
ments? If you decide you don’t want
the merchandise after you’ve made
some or all the payments, can you get
a refund?

When using credit cards in stores,
take advantage of new anti-fraud chip
technology whenever possible. The
new cards have metal chips embed-
ded on the front that better protect a
consumer’s identifying information
from fraudsters. While not all retail-
ers have upgraded their payment sys-
tem to accept the new chip cards
those who do not have them installed
for this holiday shopping season
would be liable for any fraud that
befalls purchasers forced to use the
old swipe method.

Exercise particular care when mak-
ing a purchase over the Internet. Be
certain the website is secure or uses
encryption before entering personal
and credit card information – look
for “https” in the website address.
Verify that the business operates from
a real location and be wary of busi-
nesses that only list a Post Office Box
as an address. Print out a transaction
record for each purchase and keep it
to resolve any issues regarding the
item being purchased.

Consumers who believe they have
been cheated or scammed by a busi-
ness, or suspect any other form of
consumer abuse, can file a com-
plaint with the State Division of
Consumer Affairs by visiting its
w e b s i t e ,
www.NJConsumerAffairs.gov, or by
calling 800-242-5846 (toll free
within New Jersey) or (973) 504-
6200.

Printing Error Started
NORAD’s Tracking of Santa
PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE,

Colo. — It was a misprint in the local
newspaper that started the North
American Aerospace Defense
Command’s (NORAD) tracking of
Santa Claus on Christmas Eve.

Sixty years later, it’s a tradition
that many children enjoy as much
as the gifts themselves they re-
ceive.

Children of all ages — and around
the world through the Internet — have
been able count down to Santa’s flight
this year with the NORAD Tracks
Santa website (www.noradsanta.org)
that launched Tuesday.

Born out of the Cold War, NORAD
was created to monitor Soviet Union
bomber and missile activity and pro-
vide early warning of any security
threat. While the observation facility
at Peterson Air Force Base near Colo-
rado Springs still monitors the United
States’ and Canada’s airspace it’s
worldwide network of sensors now
also keeps track of satellites and mari-
time threats.

Santa was added in 1955. A local
Sears department store ran an adver-
tisement in a Colorado Springs news-
paper including a telephone number
for “kiddies” to call Santa. However,
the number printed was to NORAD’s
predecessor, the Continental Air De-
fense Command (CONAD).

Command duty officer Col. Harry
Shoup picked up the red phone that
invariably meant the Pentagon or his
commanding officer was calling.
Upon hearing a little girl’s voice ask-
ing if he was Santa, and realizing it
was a mixup and not a joke, he an-
swered: “Yes, I am.”

After a few more calls, Col. Shoup
told his men to provide children that
called with Santa’s location, giving
birth to the tradition.

Besides providing Santa’s location,
the NORAD Tracks Santa website,
features Santa’s North Pole Village,
includes a holiday countdown, games,
activities, along with other items. The
website is available in eight lan-
guages: English, French, Spanish,
German, Italian, Japanese, Portu-
guese and Chinese.

Official NORAD Tracks Santa apps
are also available in the Windows,
Apple and Google Play stores, so
parents and children can countdown
the days until Santa’s launch on their
smart phones and tablets.

Tracking opportunities are also
offered on Facebook, Twitter,
YouTube, and Google-plus by search-
ing for “noradsanta.”

New this year, the website features
the NORAD Headquarters in the

North Pole Village and highlights of
the program over the past 60 years.

Starting at 12:01 a.m. M.S.T. (2:01
a.m. E.S.T.) on Thursday, December
24, website visitors can watch Santa
make preparations for his flight.

NORADs “Santa Cams” will stream
videos on the website as Santa makes
his way over various locations.

Then, at 4 a.m. M.S.T. (6 a.m.
E.S.T.), trackers worldwide can speak
with a live phone operator to inquire
as to Santa’s whereabouts by dialing
the toll-free number 1-877-Hi-
NORAD (877-446-6723) or by send-
ing an e-mail to
noradtrackssanta@outlook.com.

Any time on December 24, Win-
dows Phone users can ask Cortana
for Santa’s location, and OnStar sub-
scribers can press the OnStar button
in their vehicles to locate Santa.

While NORAD has been depicted
for its military purpose in several
films from Dr. Strangelove (1964)
and Fail-Safe (1964) as well as its
alternate command center at Chey-
enne Mountain in WarGames (1983),
Col. Shoup’s ingenuity gave the fa-
cility a different image.

Senior Resource Center
To Open at Temple

WESTFIELD — Seniors looking
for information and services ranging
from healthcare to housing in west-
ern Union County will have a new
option when the Lavy House Senior
Resource Center opens Monday,
December 7 in Westfield.

The center, located at 748 East Broad
Street in Westfield, is a joint venture
between the Westfield United Fund
and Temple Emanu-El with support-
ive funding from the Jewish Family
Service Agency, Wells Fargo Advi-
sors and the Westfield Service League.

The Lavy House also will provide
social activities and transportation.
The center will be staffed by volun-
teers Monday through Thursday from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

On Tuesdays there will also be a
social worker on-site, provided by
Jewish Family Service Agency. The
center will be closed during the last
two weeks of December, and will
reopen permanently on Monday,
January 4. The Dr. Norman Lavy
Community House, a gift of long-
time temple congregants Mr. Lavy
and his wife, is adjacent to the Temple
Emanu-El property.

The Lavy House will be officially
dedicated during the Shabbat ser-
vices at Temple Emanu-El on Friday,
December 18, at 7:45 p.m.

DUGHI, HEWIT & DOMALEWSKI

Criminal Defense Matters

State and Municipal Criminal Court

Motor Vehicle Tickets • DWI

Call Brandon Minde, Former Prosecutor

Mention this ad for a complimentary conference

340 North Avenue, Cranford, NJ
(908) 272-0200 • www.dughihewit.com

 Lisa M. Black, LLC
223 Elmer Street, Westfield, NJ 07090

908-233-1803
lmb.blacklaw@gmail.com

Specializing in all aspects of Family Law, Adoptions,

Estate Planning, Real Estate Sales and Purchases

Call for a free consultation

The Law Offices Of

Eldercare Management— 
Helping seniors stay at home 

�� Do your parents need caregiver assistance at home? 

�� Do you live far away and need help managing your parents’ 
household? 

�� Iden�fy alterna�ve caregiver 
solu�ons 

�� Hands-on staff management 

�� Payroll & tax processing  

�� Enable independent living with 
property management and bill 
payment 

We are bonded and insured 

p):  (908) 568-2458  
e):  pfnav@icloud.com 
www.pfnaviga�on.com 

Elizabeth W. Miller, Principal  

Personal Financial Naviga�on LLC 

We provide the right support so you can sleep at night. 

LAW OFFICES OF
ROBERT G. STAHL, LLC

MOTOR VEHICLE TICKETS • DWI • DRUGS IN CAR
STATE AND MUNICIPAL CRIMINAL COURT MATTERS -

CALL US TO SPEAK WITH OUR TEAM OF
FORMER PROSECUTORS WHO CAN HELP.

CERTIFIED CRIMINAL TRIAL ATTORNEYS

220 St. Paul Street, Westfield, NJ
908.301.9001 • www.stahlesq.com

Westfield Pediatric
Dental Group

Dentistry for Infants, Children
Adolescents, and Special Needs

555 Westfield Avenue, Westfield
www.kidsandsmiles.com

908-232-1231

Julie Jong, D.M.D.
Board Certified

Timothy P. McCabe, D.M.D.
Board Certified

Kelly Walk, D.D.S.
Board Certified

John Chang, D.D.S.
Board Certified

• New Patients Welcome
• Laser Dentistry
• In Office General Anesthesia

County Offers Project
WILD Teacher Workshop

MOUNTAINSIDE – Union
County has announced that a Project
Aquatic WILD teacher training work-
shop for adults ages 18 and older,
will be held at Trailside Nature and
Science Center in Mountainside on
Thursday, December 10 from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. All workshop registration is
now available online at
www.ucnj.org/trailside. The fee is $15
per person which includes a guide-

book and morning refreshments.
Project Aquatic WILD is for teach-

ers K-12 and scout leaders to learn new
ideas and activities to bring back to
their students. Participants will  receive
six New Jersey Department of Educa-
tion professional education credits. Reg-
istrants should meet at the Trailside
Visitor Center and bring their lunch.

For information, call (908) 789-
3670 or visit  ucnj.org/trailside.
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The Family Law Department of Dughi, Hewit & Domalewski 

Presents 

 

 Back row: Richard A. Outhwaite, Esq., Jennifer L. Young, Esq. & Mario C. Gurrieri, Esq. (Chair) 

  Front row: Eva Uhrik, Esq. and Kristin M. Capalbo, Esq. 

 

5 Lawyers, 5 Levels of Experience, 4 Hourly Rates 

All designed to serve your interests in all aspects of divorce including 

custody, parenting time, relocation, distribution of assets, alimony, child 

support, college costs, prenuptial agreements, mediation, domestic violence, 

palimony, post-divorce changes in financial circumstances, and civil unions 

Mention this ad to receive a complimentary conference 

 

Dughi, Hewit & Domalewski, P.C. 

340 North Avenue 

Cranford, New Jersey 07016 

(908) 272-0200 

www.dughihewit.com 

THE JAMES WARD MANSION              

www.jameswardmansion.com

Have your Sweet 16 Party at The James Ward Mansion!

“Make Our Mansion Your Mansion”

Sweet Sixteen 

Jewelers&N C
Nabig Sakr Carmen Cascao908-233-3380

102 Quimby Street Westfield, NJ

14kt white gold and diamond

pendant and earrings

Open Sundays 11am - 4pm

Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs. & Fri. 10am - 7:30pm

Saturdays 10am - 5:30pm

HOLIDAY HOURS:

Interiors So Lovely, You’ll Want to Stay Home

Joanne Womelsdorf, IFDA, ASID allied
Phone: 908.232.3875
www.superiorinteriorsofnj.com

Think “Superior” For:
Expert Consultation Services

Space Planning / Room Layouts

Remodeling Services

All Interior Related Products:

Accessorizing & Finishing Touches

Furniture
Lighting

Floor Coverings
Window Treatments

•

•

•

•

LAWRENCE A. WOODRUFF

ATTORNEY

ESTATE PLANNING - WILLS AND TRUSTS.
DURABLE POWERS OF ATTORNEY

201 SOUTH AVE
WESTFIELD

654-8885

PROBATE AND ESTATE SETTLEMENT

DIVORCE LAW

ACCREDITED FAMILY LAW MEDIATOR

REAL ESTATE

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader and The Times
THANKSGIVING WATER MAIN BREAK…Thanksgiving night workers re-
pair a 16-inch water main running under Lincoln Avenue in Cranford that broke
around 2 a.m. Thanksgiving morning. Seven houses on Lincoln Avenue were
evacuated due to gas line concerns. The water flowed into Sherman Park and
flooded two basements on Denman Avenue. Many homes near the break were
without water all Thanksgiving.

Panel Advances Bill to Study
Full-Day Kindergarten in N.J.

NJ App Challenge Winners to Be
 Announced on December 4 at Rowan

Menendez Decries House
Language In Transport Bill
NEWARK – U.S. Sen. Bob

Menendez (D-NJ) and Rep. Albio
Sires (D, NJ-8th) used Newark Penn
Station as a backdrop Monday to
decry House language in a long-term
transportation funding bill, now be-
fore a congressional conference com-
mittee, with a Friday, December 11
deadline looming to fund federal
agencies.

Messrs. Menendez and Sires said
the House bill includes a provision to
strip at least $1.6 billion per year in
federal funding to some of the most
congested and transit dependent Ur-
banized Areas (UZAs) in the country,
including the New Jersey, New York
and Philadelphia metropolitan areas.

NJ Transit (NJT), they said, stands
to lose an estimated $50 million a
year toward its capital budget if the
House funding formula remains part
of the reconciled bill. They claimed
House Republicans instead voted to
redirect these funds to a discretionary
program for bus projects, largely in
rural areas of the Midwest and Pacific
Northwest.

In a release, the New Jersey Demo-
crats claimed NJ Transit would lose

money to fund necessary repairs to
keep its system operational, such as
track replacement, maintenance, and
a current $55 million renovation of
Elizabeth Station. It would limit avail-
able funding for critical projects on
the Northeast Corridor, such as the
Gateway trans-Hudson tunnel
project, and implementation of “posi-
tive train control” (PTC), the high-
tech braking system that would have
prevented the fatal Philadelphia
Amtrak derailment in May.

“If this amendment becomes law,
it would derail the prospects of bold
infrastructure projects we so desper-
ately need to maintain and improve
our quality of life, create jobs, and
grow our economy,” said Sen.
Menendez, the ranking Democrat on
the Senate mass transit subcommit-
tee. “We’re not just talking about
putting big projects like Gateway on
hold—we’re talking about falling
further behind on basic repairs and
maintenance. We’re talking about
delays like the kind we saw this sum-
mer becoming the new normal. That’s
unacceptable for our transit riders,
and it’s unacceptable to me.”

TRENTON  -- Legislation spon-
sored by Assembly Democrats to
explore the establishment of full-day
kindergarten statewide was advanced
by the Assembly Education commit-
tee on November 17.

The bill (A-447) would establish a
21-member task force to study and
evaluate issues associated with the
establishment and implementation of
full-day kindergarten. The task force
would be charged with studying is-
sues including, but not limited to: re-
view of existing research, studies, and
data concerning full-day kindergar-
ten, including studies that examine the
long-term academic impact and the
social and emotional impact of full-
day kindergarten; implementation is-
sues associated with full-day kinder-
garten, including but not limited to,
staffing needs, facility space, and class
size; funding needed for full-day kin-
dergarten, including sources of fund-
ing; curriculum comparisons between
full-day kindergarten and half-day kin-
dergarten; opinions and recommen-
dations of parents and elementary
school teachers regarding full-day kin-
dergarten, and the feasibility of offer-
ing full-day kindergarten in school
districts statewide.

The task force would be comprised
of: the Commissioner of Education;
one member appointed by the Senate
president and one member appointed
by the minority leader of the Senate;
one member appointed by the Assem-
bly speaker and one member appointed
by the minority leader of the Assem-
bly; and 16 members appointed by the
governor, including three superinten-
dents of schools, two elementary
school principals, two kindergarten
teachers, one member recommended

by the New Jersey Education Associa-
tion, one member recommended by
the American Federation of Teachers
New Jersey, one member recom-
mended by the New Jersey School
Boards Association, one member rec-
ommended by the New Jersey Princi-
pals and Supervisors Association, one
member recommended by the New
Jersey Association of School Admin-
istrators, one member recommended
by the Garden State Coalition of
Schools, and three members of the
public with expertise related to the
work of the task force, at least one of
whom shall be a parent.

The task force would be required
to issue a final report within one
year.

Temple Sholom to
Present ‘Lego Night’
SCOTCH PLAINS — Temple

Sholom will host a special
Chanukah-themed version of its
popular “Lego Night” on Thurs-
day, December 10, from 6:30 to 8
p.m., at 1925 Lake Avenue, Scotch
Plains.

Participants will be asked to put
their imaginations to use by build-
ing some crazy creations while rev-
eling in dreidel games and
Chanukah music and enjoying
songs, doughnuts, latkes and plenty
of chocolate gelt. There addition-
ally will be special drawings for
Lego menorahs for participants.

This event is free but space is
limited. Anyone interested in at-
tending is asked to respond through
the temple’s website,
sholomnj.org, or by calling (917)
710-8444.

Christie, Chief of N.J. Police Union
Trade Another Round of Verbal Volleys

STATE — New Jersey police union
head Pat Colligan shot back at Gov-
ernor Chris Christie Monday night
after the Republican presidential
hopeful called him a “pension pig”
during a campaign event in New
Hampshire.

“The Chris Christie the people in
New Hampshire saw today is the
same one our members have been
dealing with for the past six years,”
Mr. Colligan, the leader of the 33,000-
member New Jersey Policemen’s Be-
nevolent Association (PBA), said in a
statement emailed to media outlets.

“This is a man who has proven
time and again he will say and do
whatever it takes to claw his way to
the next political position. Six years
ago, in his first campaign for gover-
nor, he sent a letter to rank and file
officers throughout New Jersey prom-
ising that he would never harm their
pensions. That was a lie.”

The comments came in response to
Gov. Christie’s comments during an
exchange with a reporter at an event
earlier in the evening in Concord
where he received the endorsement
of a law enforcement coalition of
local police chiefs and officials.

The governor was asked why Mr.
Colligan has been relentless in his
criticism of him.

“It’s because he’s a pension pig,
that’s why,” Gov. Christie said.
“That’s exactly what it’s all about.
He’s a pension pig. That’s what it’s
always been about. It’s about feeding
at the trough as much as he possibly
can.”

Gov. Christie continued by saying
that “rank-and-file” law enforcement
support him because the changes to
the pension system he signed in 2011
have ultimately benefited them.

“Listen, never be fooled by that
union leaders necessarily represent
the points of view of their members,
and that’s particularly true in New
Jersey, when those guys spend more
time in Trenton and in the Statehouse
than most legislators,” Gov. Christie

said.
“The last time that guy strapped on

a gun and tried to defend somebody
was quite a long time ago. If he wants
to be a politician, that’s fine, he’ll be
treated like a politician.”

STATE — Aspiring computer pro-
gram developers will learn if they were
among the winners of the NJ App Chal-
lenge on Friday, December 4, a contest
dubbed a “virtual hackathon” to devise
smartphone applications that “serve
community needs.”

Part of a national program by
AT&T, the New Jersey contest will
designate an overall winner of
$10,000 as well as $3,000 victors in
three regions: central (Hunterdon,
Mercer, Middlesex, Monmouth,
Ocean, Somerset, and Union coun-
ties), north (Bergen, Essex, Hudson,
Morris, Passaic, Sussex, and Warren
counties) and south (Atlantic,
Burlington, Camden, Cape May,
Cumberland, Gloucester, and Salem
counties).

Entries were submitted between
September 16 to November 13 and
judged by a panel that included New
Jersey Senators Tom Kean, Jr. (R-21,
Westfield) and Jennifer Beck (R-11,
Red Bank).

Winners will be unveiled at Rowan
University.

“Serving as a judge for the AT&T
NJ App Challenge was an awe-in-
spiring experience that reaffirmed my
belief that our state has the potential
to become a worldwide hub for inno-
vation,” Sen. Kean said in a release.
“My legislative caucus and I are work-
ing to ensure that these innovative
developers, who have received a
world-class education at schools such
as NJIT and Rowan University, con-
tinue to live and grow in the state they
call home.

“We are grateful to AT&T for orga-
nizing such an exciting and motiva-
tional event. With the help of public
and private partnerships, burgeoning
tech entrepreneurs can break new
ground, creating jobs and opportunities

for countless workers across New Jersey.”
Submitted apps were judged on

potential impact on New Jersey, ex-
ecution, impact on military veterans
and/or their families, and creativity/
novelty. The winner will have the
chance to work with a regional incu-
bator, essentially a person, organiza-
tion or company that provides
mentoring, funding and/or facilities.

The apps also were expected to
“connect and engage citizens with
their governments; and demonstrate
how mobile technologies can lead to
the next generation of tech jobs and
investment, according to the
competition’s website.

“It is clear that you don’t have to
venture to Silicon Valley to find the
next generation of tech innovators – the
talented individuals who will change
the face of this industry are already
creating cutting-edge technology here
in New Jersey,” Sen. Beck said. “Hav-
ing the opportunity to test apps that are
designed to help our nation’s heroes
adjust to life after combat was truly an
eye-opening experience.

“I applaud these brilliant develop-
ers for using their talents and skills to
develop vital resources for veterans
in need. We will continue to work
with this community to develop tools
to keep the best and the brightest
innovators working and thriving in
the Garden State.”

The contest, co-sponsored by the
non-profit New Jersey Tech Council-
based in New Brunswick, was open
only to residents of New Jersey and/

or postsecondary students currently
enrolled in a New Jersey college or
university listed on the New Jersey
Office of the Secretary of Higher
Education website.

For teams, at least 50 percent of the
team members must be either current
residents of New Jersey or attend one
of the state’s colleges or universities.

“We had great feedback from inno-
vators and entrepreneurs from across
New Jersey. We’re grateful to the judges
who carved out time from their busy
schedules to review and score a great
slate of entries,” said AT&T Mid Atlan-
tic President J. Michael Schweder, who
welcomed the judges to the briefing
center on November 20.

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com

REPORTERS NEEDED
Current openings for reporters
to cover town council,  BOE,
and recreation  commission
meetings. We seek  community-
minded, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed. Must be able to meet
deadlines, know how to write a
lead, and take an active interest
in a regular beat in order to
develop news stories. Great for
stay-at-home moms,  a second
income or just for those who
love to write. E-mail resume
and clips to:

editor@goleader.com
The Westfield Leader &

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
TIMES

SILVER SCOUTS...Scotch Plains Girl Scout Troop No. 40352 earned their Silver
Awards in September after creating and completing four service projects.
Rachella Carlino and Nicole Tavares knit, and encouraged others to knit, hats
and scarves for donation to the Salvation Army Emergency Shelter in Elizabeth.
Samantha Granizo, Anita Dazzo and Lauren Power dedicated a reading bench
and books, in memory of Robert Cleary, to McGinn Elementary School in Scotch
Plains, for the kindergarten playground. Isabella Verga, Mia Bonadies and Mary
Fossaceca delivered meals and seasonal mementos in Scotch Plains and Westfield
to Mobile Meals of Westfield clients. Brenna McNamara and Nicole Alvarez ran
a healthy snack program for the children in after-school care at Homefirst in
Plainfield. Pictured, clockwise from top left, are: Nicole Alvarez, Mary Fossaceca,
Nicole Tavares, Samantha Granizo, Rachella Carlino, Anita Dazzo, Isabella
Verga, Mia Bonadies, Lauren Power and Brenna McNamara.
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Letters to
the Editor

State LD-22
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)

1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404

Asw. Linda  Stender (D)
1801 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
(908) 668-1900

Asm. Jerry  Green (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757

State LD-21
Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)

425 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673

Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073

Asm. Nancy  Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414

LD-21 includes Westfield,
Mountainside, Garwood,
Summit and Cranford.

7th Congressional District
Rep. Leonard Lance (R)
425 North Avenue E., Westfield, NJ 07090
(908) 518-7733

LD-22 includes Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Plainfield, Clark  and
Linden.

senkean@njleg.org, senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org, aswmunoz@njleg.org
aswstender@njleg.org, asmgreen@njleg.org

12th Congressional District
Rep. Bonnie Watson Coleman (D)
850 Bear Tavern Road, Suite 201, Ewing, N.J. 08628
(609) 883-0026
[Fanwood, Plainfield and most of Scotch Plains
are in the 12th Congressional District]

[Westfield, Mountainside, Garwood, Summit and Cranford
are in the 7th Congressional District]

A Lions’ Thank You
The Garwood Lions Club would

like to thank everyone that contrib-
uted to ensuring a successful Pan-
cake Breakfast on November 22.
First, we would like to thank every-
one that attended our annual break-
fast at the Westwood.

Thank you to the Westwood for
continuing to host this event at no
charge to the Lions Club. Also, thank
you to Advanced Printing for donat-
ing your printing services for our
placemat.

Thank you to the many local busi-
nesses for taking an ad out on our
placemat. We are grateful for your
support.

The money raised from the Pan-
cake Breakfast enables the Lions
Club to support the blind commu-
nity. In fact, we again partnered with
Mountainside to host a Union County
blind meeting at the Columbian Club
in Garwood. Thank you to the
Columbian Club for donating the
space for this event. Additionally,
the Garwood Lions Club supports
our local community by hosting a
picnic for senior citizens, awarding
scholarships to graduating Seniors
and eighth graders, sponsoring a rec-
reational softball team, hosting our
annual Halloween parade and more.

Thank you all again. We look for-
ward to seeing you at next year’s
Pancake Breakfast.

Peggy Briggs, President
Sara Todisco, Vice President

Garwood Lions Club

Useful Information, It is all there at www.goleader.com/help
(Your subscription Renewal Date and Customer ID are printed on your mailing label.)

The Leader/Times website provides robust features  to assist you. Do you want to find out if your honor roll has been
published? Do you want to view Recent Home Sales? Do you want to search past editions? Need help?

Pedestrians and Parking are Keys to
Robust Scotch Plains Downtown

Your Town Council is nearing a
decision on retaining a professional
downtown planner to work on revi-
talizing and upgrading our down-
town. However, any plan will first
require action to make parking more
accessible during the daytime hours
when most of our local businesses
are open. This concern was presented
at a recent Council conference meet-
ing of which I would like to re-ad-
dress.

To begin we need to acknowledge,
the many landlords, merchants and
residents that are dealing with un-
available parking in the early morn-
ing and continuing throughout the
day because of commuter parking in
Downtown Scotch Plains. We see the
same issue for businesses and
homeowners that are located on town-
ship roads including and around NJ
Transit Bus stops on Mountain Av-
enue.

We need to recognize that most
successful, including Westfield,
Cranford, and Summit benefit from
increased pedestrian traffic, as a re-
sult of parking spaces that turn over
throughout the day.

A proposal to install meters was
discussed as an efficient way to en-
force our township’s existing 1 and 2
hours parking ordinance as opposed
to police officers marking tires. Ad-
ditionally, metered parking would be
free for 1 and 2 hours when parking

in their respective designated spots to
adhere with local ordinance. Parking
restrictions in the designated areas
would be Monday-Friday 9 a.m. un-
til 4 p.m., holidays and weekend
would be exempt from the restric-
tions as they are today.

We are mindful that there are many
important issues that still need to be
discussed and resolved including how
will we accommodate employee park-
ing and the need for our residents to
have designated commuter parking
as well.

A more robust Scotch Plains and
improvement to residential parking
needs to be an essential goal of your
governing body if we are to finally
achieve a better downtown and im-
prove the quality of life issues facing
our neighbors who reside by bus stops.
Your governing body needs to con-
tinue to work together for an effec-
tive solution, working alongside our
local merchants and landlords. I plan
on continuing this discussion on lo-
cal parking, while pursuing, as well,
discussions with NJ Transit regard-
ing our commuter parking issues.

If you would like to discuss this
matter with me further, please do not
hesitate to contact me, my Township
office number is 908-322-6700 Ext
316 or email me at
mayorglover@scotchplainsnj.com

Kevin Glover
Scotch Plains Mayor

No One Pays That Much, One Million,
Over Frivolous Legal Claims

There is no doubt that the U.S. is a
litigious country. At times, absurd
results are given headlines but the
appellate reversal of that absurdity
goes unseen.

Mr. Schoeman admits the courts
must stay open, that progress results
from litigation and that there are in-
jured parties but he doesn’t like to
hear that person’s injured by his po-
lice department received monies. He
does not point out that the lawyers
who defended the police since 2009
decided the best route to take was
settlement.

A full airing of the incident was
avoided by the defense lawyer get-
ting the permission of the town, in
consultation with the town attorney
and with the understanding that the
town’s deductible had to be paid first.
I’m sure the town took into consider-
ation the decision of the municipal
judge who found that the Constitu-
tion was trampled and that the police
were wrong. That decision was never
appealed by the town. The defense

took into consideration the morale of
the police when it decided to pay. The
defense had to balance the reputation
of the police if all the facts were
known against the morale after settle-
ment. The defense agreed to pay.

How can Mr. Schoeman complain
about the settlement when the paying
defendants, the police department and
the town, voluntarily agreed to keep
their costs to a minimum by settling.
Does he have any idea the injuries
involved? Does he have any knowl-
edge of the actual occurrence? Or is
it just possible he didn’t like the idea
that Westfield had to pay out such a
large amount of money because they
caused that much damage and needed
to avoid a full public hearing?

I have great respect for the police
of Westfield but I also know that no
one pays that much over frivolous
claims.

A.John Blake
Westfield

How Old Is The Christmas Tree
In Westfield, In Your Town?

The popularity of the Christmas tree tradition
became widespread in the mid 1800s, though it dates
back as far as the 16th century in Germany. Folklore
also has referred to it as the Yule-tree. Today, it
remains a wonderful tradition in this country that
stands for bringing joy of the season to all.

One can count the rings to see how old these trees
were. One can also measure the trunk diameter and
use the method described below to determine the
approximate tree age. Tree height is not a good
indicator of age. How old is that tree in your neigh-
borhood, in your yard?

According to the U.S. Forestry Service and other
arboretum authorities, the age of a tree can be
estimated without using invasive means such as
cutting it down or drilling a core sample and count-
ing the rings. It helps to know the species of the tree
and in what environment it is living — obvious
factors influencing age determination and affecting
height.

The Forestry Service reports that tree diameter
measured at “breast height” provides a reliable cor-
relation of tree age. The service has collected mounds
of data to draw this conclusion. Breast height inci-
dentally is stated as about 54 inches from the ground,
on the upside if there is any slope. The Forestry
Service recommends using a tape measure for the
circumference, then dividing by Pi (3.14) to obtain
the diameter.

Forestry.about.com/... says calculate the age of
the tree by multiplying the tree’s diameter by its
growth factor (see below): diameter x growth factor
= approximate tree age.

“...A shagbark hickory’s growth factor has been
determined to be 7.5 and its diameter is 10 inches: 10
inch diameter x 7.5 growth factor = 75 years. Re-
member that the growth factors I provide are more
accurate when taken for forest grown trees,” notes
the website.

Some growth factors (GF) by tree species: red
maple (4.5 GF); silver maple (3.0 GF); sugar maple
(5.0 GF); river birch (3.5 GF); white birch (5.0 GF);
shagbark hickory (7.5 GF); green ash (4.0 GF);
black walnut (4.5 GF); black cherry (5.0 GF); red
oak (4.0 GF); white oak (5.0 GF); pin oak (3.0 GF);
basswood (3.0 GF); American elm (4.0 GF); iron-
wood (7.0 GF); cottonwood (2.0 GF); redbud (7.0
GF); dogwood (7.0 GF); aspen (2.0 GF).

Someone or some group planted the Westfield
Christmas tree at the north-side train station several
decades ago. How long ago was that? Who did it?
Seven years ago, with a protractor, tape measure and
trigonometry, we calculated the height of the tree at
about 65 feet (it’s much taller now). We knew that
measuring the height provides very little correlation
with tree age but we couldn’t get to the trunk then to
measure the circumference.

Local tree expert Martin Schmiede then told us
that the Westfield tree is a Norway spruce. He

glanced up and said it’s perhaps 100 years old.
We attempted to measure the Westfield Christmas

tree diameter then, but it was blocked off in prepara-
tion for the tree lighting ceremony Sunday night. We
also noted that obtaining an accurate measurement
would be difficult due to numerous vines at the tree
trunk. A Norway spruce has a growth factor of 5.

From The Westfield Leader records:
www.goleader.com/12may10/20.pdf; “Mr. Mannino
Brought Tree to WF Station, WESTFIELD – A part
of the legacy of Vincent Mannino, who died that
week at age 97, is the Christmas tree that forms the
centerpiece of the north-side Westfield train station
plaza. The tree was taken from the Rindell home on
Mountain Avenue around 1958. Then approximately
18 feet tall, it was transported by an R. Mannino and
Sons flatbed trailer. It was a major job to relocate the
tree and, according to Mr. Mannino’s son, his father’s
last words to the tree were “please grow.” He watered
that tree many, many times for a year. Well, Mr.
Mannino, your tree gift did grow — to please us all.

An 18-foot-tall Norway spruce has a bulb of about
13 feet in diameter, weighs about 2,000 pounds. We
guessed it was perhaps 30 years old. So circa 1958
plus 33 years, leads one to believe the Westfield
Christmas tree was born in 1925. Now, 2015 makes
it 89. But we must be wrong about the age since this
week we measured the trunk diameter and per-
formed the age calculations. We also measured the
trunk circumference of the Christmas tree on the
south-side train station plaza. The data: NS tree
circumference is 97 inches; SS tree circumference is
71 inches. Calculating the ages yields an astounding
155 years for the NS tree and 113 years for the SS
tree.

Norway Spruce are hearty, disease resistant and
live for centuries. The oldest known tree in the world
is a Norway spruce in Sweden believed to be over
9,000 years old. Amazing, a seedling 5 years old is
only about 6-8 inches high.

Our next task is to search our archives (or get help
from the public) to determine who transplanted the
Christmas tree and when on the Westfield south-side
train station plaza.

If you have a chance in your town, measure your
Christmas tree at breast height and estimate its age.

“Trees (1913) I Think that I shall never see A poem
lovely as a tree.

A tree whose hungry mouth is prest Against the
sweet earth’s flowing breast; A tree that looks at God
all day, And lifts her leafy arms to pray; A tree that
may in summer wear A nest of robins in her hair;
Upon whose bosom snow has lain; Who intimately
lives with rain.

Poems are made by fools like me, But only God
can make a tree.”

Joyce Kilmer (born 1886 in New Brunswick,
N.J.).

Happy Hanukkah from Scotch Plains
Mayor Kevin Glover

It is with great pleasure that I send
my warmest wishes to all that will
come together to light the menorah
on December 6 and begin this year’s
celebration of Hanukkah.

As family and friends come to-
gether to count their blessings and
renew their faith let us be reminded
that it is faith that binds us all to-
gether, that it is our faith, our tradi-
tions that guide us to care for and
look upon each other with love and
compassion.

I wish that the lights, these candles
that you will light for the next eight
days will bring you everything that
you hope for, and as you celebrate the
Festival of Lights, may your home be
bright with happiness, and may the
lights of Hanukkah usher in a better
world for all.

From my family to yours, have a
Happy Hanukkah, and wishing you a
happy and healthy New Year as well.

Kevin Glover
Mayor of Scotch Plains

Garwood Emergency Management
Plan Heads to State for Certification
I was very gratified at this past

Tuesday night’s Garwood Borough
Council meeting when Mayor
Lombardo introduced Ken
Capobianco, Garwood’s new direc-
tor of the office of emergency man-
agement who advised that the bor-
ough emergency management plan
has been completed, accepted by the
County of Union, and forwarded to
the state of New Jersey for adoption.

This plan has long been ‘being
prepared’, and was one of the first
items that I had inquired about after
being elected to council three years
ago. After hurricanes Irene and Sandy,
it became extremely important for
every municipality to have a plan of
action, known by all emergency per-
sonnel in place when disaster strikes.
I know that Garwood’s police, fire
and department of public works, as
well as individual Garwood residents
out side of these lead groups, worked
diligently with Ken to prepare this

new comprehensive plan. I thank you
all. While Garwood must still rely on
adjacent municipalities to provide
advanced services, Garwood is proud
of the services that it can provide to
its residents, and I look forward –not
to the need for the plan to be imple-
mented, – but to having knowledge-
able and coordinated, professional
and experienced personnel in place
with a plan of action to assist Garwood
residents in the event of a need.

After certification by the state, the
plan will be maintained in Borough
Hall, and at the police, fire and DPW
offices, as well as the Garwood pub-
lic library. While certainly not man-
datory reading for Garwood residents,
I urge everyone to sleep better at
night, knowing that the borough has
completed this plan and our emer-
gency personnel are ready to imple-
ment it if the need arises.

Bill Nierstedt
Garwood

Dear friends and advertisers. Join us in providing seasons greet-
ings to your customers, our subscribers in our Christmas newspa-
per edition, December 24. There is no charge. We thank you for
your business. Please fill in the form before December 21 at
www.goleader.com/christmas/greeting

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is cor-
rect. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Thirling – The act of boring, drill-

ing, etc.
2. Tursio – A large dolphin of the

North Atlantic having few teeth
3. Ouzel – The European blackbird
4. Titubate – To stumble or stagger

DEFECATE
1. To lower in volume; to mute
2. To purify or remove impurities
3. To fall away or decline
4. To fade or erode

STINGO
1. A stem, stalk or support
2. Limit; restraint
3. Strong beer or ale
4. In mining, an inclined trough for

washing ore
LUGUBRIOUS

1. Playful; sportive
2. Muddy, turbid, thick
3. Pertaining to a freak of nature; a

monstrosity
4. Excessive grief; very sad

INSTAURATION
1. Blowing or breathing into or on
2. To stud or adorn with stars
3. Brief exposure to radiation
4. Renewal or restoration

See more letters on page 5

Union County Freeholders
Elizabeth, New Jersey

(908) 527-4200
Al Faella, Mgr. afaella@ucnj.org

Mohamed Jalloh, chair
mjalloh@ucnj.org

Sebastian D’Elia, Public Info.
(908) 527-4419
sdelia@ucnj.org

GO BLUE DEVILS
AND COUGARS
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Every Vote Counts As Seen This Year
In Springfield Township

Rep. Norcross: Recent Trips Confirmed
The Grave Nature Of The Threats

Every vote counts in any election,
but not as it does in 2015 for two seats
in Union County on the Township
Committee of Springfield for 2016.

According to official election re-
sults certified in earlier this month,
two challengers Diane Stampoulos
and Maria Vassallo, both Republi-
cans, defeated incumbent Margaret
Bandrowski and her running mate
Erica Dubois for two seats on the
township committee.

Vassallo garnered the most votes
with 1,300 or 25.28 percent, while
Bandrowski received the fewest votes
at 1,277 or 24.89 percent.

Vassallo will certainly have a seat
on the committee joining fellow Re-
publicans Jerry Fernandez and Ziad
Andrew Shehady giving the Repub-
licans majority control for 2016.

The second seat up in question is
between Stampoulos with the second
most votes at 1,288 or 24.93 percent,
followed by Dubois with 1,280 votes
or 24.89 percent, a difference of two
votes.

Stampoulos’ win is bitter sweet
after losing by 35 votes in 2013 to
Richard Huber.

The Springfield Democratic Party,
according to their Facebook page,

has filed on behalf of Bandrowski
and DuBois for a recount.

The Superior Court of New Jersey
granted a recount of the November 3,
election in Springfield which is cur-
rently scheduled to begin on Novem-
ber 30.

The importance of the recount is
whether or not the Republicans will
hold the majority for two consecutive
years. If the vote count stands, then
the Republicans will have a 4-1 ma-
jority on the council for 2016 and
three or four out of five seats for 2017
depending on the outcome of the
election at the end of 2016.

In 2012, in the aftermath of Hurri-
cane Sandy and in a presidential elec-
tion year, Fernandez received 3,203
votes or 25.11 percent, losing by five
votes to Bandrowski who received
3,208 votes or 25.15 percent after a
recount requested by Republicans.

The likelihood of the upcoming
recount to change the outcome is
slim to none given that is wasn’t a
presidential or gubernatorial election
year, low voter turnout, new voting
machines and provisional ballots al-
ready accounted for.

Marc Krauss,
Springfield

Congressman Donald Norcross
(NJ-01) released the following state-
ment upon returning from a national
security-focused trip to Afghanistan,
Egypt, and Saudi Arabia. Rep.
Norcross joined fellow members of
the House Armed Services Commit-
tee and received classified briefings
from high-ranking military and intel-
ligence officials on the ground.

“My first duty is to ensure the
safety and security of the American
people, and I will always act to de-
fend our country from threats.

Given recent and ongoing events,
it is prudent for us to re-evaluate our
nation’s refugee screening process to
ensure that it is as strong as possible
for the public safety of our citizens.

My recent trips to Israel, Afghani-
stan, Saudi Arabia, and Egypt have
confirmed the grave nature of the
threats posed by ISIS, Al-Qaeda, and
a host of other extremist organiza-
tions intent on committing murder
throughout the world.

I saw firsthand what terror looks
like to the people on the front lines
and how our military service mem-
bers are working tirelessly to keep
the fight there away from our shores.

Re-evaluating our screening pro-
cess for refugees coming from un-

stable countries that have become a
base for these violent extremists is a
sensible response to help keep Ameri-
cans safe.

I have consistently supported our
nation’s efforts to provide refuge for
people suffering from war and op-
pression, and will continue to fight
for all those seeking a better life in
our great nation, especially innocent
children.

I welcome new immigrants to our
great nation of immigrants, but we
must balance that openness with the
need for common-sense security.
Otherwise, America’s greatest
strength will become an obvious
weakness for terrorists to exploit.

I am also joining fellow members
of Congress in demanding that we
close the so-called “terrorist back-
ground check loophole” that is al-
lowing people on the terrorism watch
list to obtain a deadly firearms, and
will continue to advocate for pru-
dent, common-sense policies to keep
Americans safe.

My job is to protect America and
protect our American values, a job I
will continue to do with sincerity and
vigilance.”

Rep. Donald Norcross

Scutari’s Marijuana Proposal for
New Jersey Is Seriously Flawed

While marijuana should be legal
for everyone in New Jersey, State
Senator Scutari’s proposal to do so is
seriously flawed.

A proposed 21 age limit would
result in adults 18-21 still facing drug
charges that would cost them jobs
and federal student benefits.

Scutari proposes allowing munici-
palities to ban or license marijuana
businesses. This is a recipe for cor-
rupt monopolies to take hold, with
shady local politicians running the
industry. Marijuana businesses should
be deemed lawful at the state level,
and preempt any local regulation.

While all adults over the age of 18
should have the unrestricted ability
to grow, purchase, and transfer can-
nabis, in order to prevent youth from

entering the black market (where
harmful substances are sold) minors
ages 15 and older should also be
allowed to visit legal cannabis retail-
ers with verified parental permission,
and there should be no penalty for
underage use.

Eric Hafner
Toms River

TRIAL LAWYERS

Personal Injury &
 Auto Accidents

Est. 1984

Call Jon Bramnick
Certified Civil Trial Attorney

908-322-7000
BRAMNICK, RODRIGUEZ, GRABAS & WOODRUFF LLC

1827 East Second Street, Scotch Plains  •  www.jonbramnick.com

*Please Note: Your ballot can only be sent to the mailing address supplied on this application; if your address changes, you must notify the County Clerk in writing.

2 Last Name (Type or Print) First Name (Type or Print)

3

Address at which you are registered to vote 

Municipality (City/Town) State Zip

5 6

1

Date of Birth Day Time Phone Number

 General (November)      Primary         Municipal         School         Fire 

 Special _______________           To be held on ______________

I hereby apply for a Mail-In Ballot for the:  
(CHECK ONLY ONE)      

8
Signature 

X ______________________________ 9
Today’s Date

10 REMAINDER OF THIS CALENDAR YEAR

ALL FUTURE NOVEMBER GENERAL ELECTIONS

Voter Options to Automatically Receive Ballots in Future Elections 
You may choose either option, both options, or none of the options.  YOU ARE NOT REQUIRED TO CHOOSE AN OPTION.
If you do not choose any option, you will only be sent the ballot for the election you chose in Section 1.

*A
*B

Assistor
Any person providing assistance to the voter in completing this application must complete this section.

11
Address Municipality (City/Town) State Zip

12

Authorized Messenger 

Name of Assistor (Type or Print) DateSignature of Assistor

Any voter may apply for a Mail-In Ballot by Authorized Messenger. Messenger shall be a family member or a registered voter of this 
County. No Authorized Messenger can (1) be a Candidate in the election for which the voter is requesting a Mail-In Ballot or (2) serve 

I designate ____________________________________________ to be my Authorized Messenger.

Signature of Voter

X

X _____________________________________________ 

Please type or print clearly in ink. All information required unless marked optional.

/       /

/           /

/       /

/       /

/           /

(Specify) (Date)

Print Name of Authorized Messenger 

Date

OFFICE USE ONLY

Voter Reg # ____________________________

Muni Code #_______   Party _______________

Ward __________  District ________________

(         ) 7
(Optional)

Mail my ballot to
the following address:

4
Please include 

any
PO Box, RD#,
State/Province,

 Zip/Postal Code 
& Country

(if outside US) 

Same Address as Section 3

DateSignature of Messenger

X /       /

Address of Messenger Municipality (City/Town) State Zip

“I do hereby certify that I will deliver the Mail-In Ballot directly to 
the voter and no other person, under penalty of law.”

STOP

Date of Birth

/       /

Street Address or RD#

(MARK ONLY ONE)

MILITARY/OVERSEAS VOTER ONLY

A Member of the Uniformed Services or Merchant Marine on active  

APPLICATION FOR VOTE BY MAIL BALLOT

OPTIONAL - ONLY COMPLETE SECTIONS 10 THROUGH 12 IF APPLICABLE

NJ Division of Elections - 08/15

Joanne Rajoppi, Union County Clerk
2 Broad Street Room 115
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07201-2299
908-527-4360Dated: November 29, 2015

VOTE BY MAIL: NOTICE TO PERSONS WANTING MAIL-IN
BALLOTS IN THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

If you are a qualified and registered voter of the State who wants to vote by mail in the Special School Election
to be held on January 26, 2016, complete the application form below and send to the undersigned, or write or
apply in person to the undersigned at once requesting that a mail-in ballot be forwarded to you. The request must
state your home address and the address to which the ballot should be sent. The request must be dated and signed
with your signature.

If any person has assisted you to complete the mail-in ballot application, the name, address and signature of
the assistor must be provided on the application, and you must sign and date the application for it to be valid
and processed. No person shall serve as an authorized messenger or as a bearer for more than three qualified
voters in an election. No person who is a candidate in the election for which the voter requests a mail-in ballot
may provide any assistance in the completion of the ballot or may serve as an authorized messenger or bearer.

No mail-in ballot will be provided to any applicant who submits a request therefor by mail unless the request
is received at least seven days before the election and contains the requested information. A voter may, however,
request an application in person from the county clerk up to 3 p.m. of the day before the election.

Voters who want to vote only by mail in all future general elections in which they are eligible to vote, and who
state that on their application shall, after their initial request and without further action on their part, be provided
a mail-in ballot by the County Clerk until the voter requests that the voter no longer be sent such a ballot. A
voter’s failure to vote in the fourth general election following the general election at which the voter last voted
may result in the suspension of that voter’s ability to receive a mail-in ballot for all future general elections
unless a new application is completed and filed with the County Clerk.

Voters also have the option of indicating on their mail-in ballot applications that they would prefer to receive
mail-in ballots for each election that takes place during the remainder of this calendar year. Voters who exercise
this option will be furnished with mail-in ballots for each election that takes place during the remainder of this
calendar year, without further action on their part.

Application forms may be obtained by applying to the undersigned either in writing or by telephone, or the
application form provided below may be completed and forwarded to the undersigned.

OWEN BRAND
NMLS# 222999

Home Financing By

owen.brand@pncmortgage.com
Member

FDIC

Local: 908-789-2730

Cell: 908-337-7282

PNC is a registered service mark of The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. (“PNC”). PNC Mortgage is a division of PNC Bank,

National Association, a subsidiary of PNC. All loans are provided by PNC Bank, National Association and are subject to credit

approval and property appraisal. 2014 The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Letters to the Editor
Thank You All from ‘Friends of Colin’

For The Terrific Event Support
Please accept this letter as a sincere

thank you to all those who spon-
sored, helped organize, volunteered,
participated in, ran, walked, cheered
on, donated money, or in any which
way made this past Friday’s inaugu-
ral Friends of Colin 5K run the great
success it became. While only its first
time running, an unbelievable 280
registrants signed up to participate.
Runners came locally from Cranford,
Garwood, Westfield, Kenilworth,
Clark, and from as far away as Phila-
delphia, Virginia, Connecticut, Mas-
sachusetts, Washington D.C., North
Carolina, Florida, Maryland, and even
Yellowstone National Park! Maybe
we will call the second run a national
event!

Specific thanks have to go first to
the Garwood Police Department who
worked with Friends of Colin to plan,
and oversee the event, and made sure
that ALL intersections were properly
staffed with appropriate personnel to
ensure the safety of all runners.
Thanks to the event sponsors – Inves-
tors Bank, Diamond Gymnastics,
Infineum, Cranford Knights of Co-

lumbus, Sports Authority, UBS,
Kilkenny House, Alluem Yoga,
Cranford Jaycees, Garretson Finan-
cial, Cranford Hotel, Martin Jewel-
ers, Trader Joes, Breadsmith, Hynes
Jewelers, Starbucks, Cake Artist, Clif
Bar and Road ID . We urge everyone
to support them while Christmas
shopping!

The event raised over $8,000, which
will all go towards research to find a
cure from Ewing Sarcoma bone can-
cer. This deadly disease claimed the
life of Colin Maher at the young age
of 16, and has spurred on Friends of
Colin to fight to stop it from talking
the lives of other young boys and
girls. Friends of Colin will not stop
fighting for a cure, and we look for-
ward to seeing everyone at next year’s
run, on November 25, 2016 at Unami
Park! For more information, or to
make a donation, visit
Friendsofcolin.org. On behalf of
Colin, his family, and Friends of
Colin, I thank you all.

Bill Nierstedt
Garwood

Is Global Warming Today’s New
Political Correctness?

The planet has been here for bil-
lions of years. There have been tropi-
cal times and ice times. Jungles in
Antarctica. Field of grain in the Sa-
hara. An ice age in New Jersey. But
always the Earth has survived. Now
comes the debate about global warm-
ing - today’s new political correct-
ness.

With hubris a foot so many world
leaders believe that Man and Man
alone is causing the climate to warm.
And it may be.

But there is a long list of very
distinguished scientists who argue
that it is not possible to project global
climate accurately enough to esti-
mate correctly air and ocean tem-
peratures over the coming years! And
there is a long list of distinguished
scientists who argue that global warm-
ing is caused primarily by natural
processes. And a list of distinguished
scientists who argue that the cause of
global warming is not known. And a
list of distinguished scientists who
argue that global warming will have
few negative effects. A skepticism
about global warming that we had
best consider before pronouncing vast
plans and programs with serious con-
sequences to our lives and on our
fortunes!

But what is not discussed is the

impact of global warming policy on
Main Street. The lost jobs in the
coalfields and in the oilfields and in
the many allied industries and ser-
vices!

How nice for political leaders to
stand on the Olympian heights while
most of us may face the threat of job
loss or retrenchment because policy
makers almost in automatic lock-step
would shut down all fossil fuel pro-
duction and use.

We in Westfield, of course, have a
stake in global warming but perhaps
more importantly we have a stake in
having a vibrant economy and in a
defense and intelligence apparatus
that can keep us safe and all the time!

We are being flooded by policy
wonks among others with this and
that scheme. Environmentalists ga-
lore telling us how to live our lives.
Even telling us what size soda serv-
ing we can drink. Even mounting a
campaign to discredit Exxon Mobil
for questioning global warming! Scar-
ing us into believing that we are about
the fall of the edge of the Earth if we
don’t do something big about green
house gases!

But are they quite sure that they are
right? Perhaps the Sun and the Earth
itself may have the answers!

From global warming policy to a
dictatorship of control over our lives
is but a matter of degree.

Stephen Schoeman
Westfield

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader and The Times
HO HO HO...Being jolly in Westfield Sunday night.

Happy Hanukkah
Hanukkah 2015 begins at sunset

on Sunday, December 6, and ends on
Monday, December 14.

What is Hanukkah? Hanukkah is
the Festival of Lights
(www.myjewishlearning.com).

It commemorates the victory of the
ancient Israelites over the Syrian
Greek army, and the subsequent
miracle of restoring the menorah in
the Holy Temple in Jerusalem.

The miracle of Hanukkah is that
only one vial of oil was found with
just enough oil for one day, and yet it
lasted for eight full days.
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Fanwood Library to Offer
Star Wars, ‘Code’ Events

FANWOOD — The Fanwood
Memorial Library, located at 5 For-
est Road, has announced the dates
for multiple programs happening
at the library.

This evening, Thursday, Decem-
ber 3, at 7 p.m., the library will
feature a Star Wars Trivia Night.
Participants are invited to come in
and compete against others to see
who knows more about the Star
Wars universe.

The library will host an Hour of
Code program on Tuesday, December
8, at 4:30 p.m., for children and teens
in grade 5 and up. Participants may
register to use a library device by
calling the library at (908) 322-6400
or bring their own laptop or tablet.

The Hour of Code is a one-hour
introduction to computer science,
designed to demystify code and
teach the basics through fun ac-
tivities.

Teens also are invited to the li-
brary to try their hand at some fan
fiction writing on Thursday, De-
cember 17, at 4:30 p.m., by creat-

ing their own Star Wars stories.
Participants will have an opportu-
nity to write their own plot, or to
bring a group of friends to share in
the writing process. Free pizza will
be available for all. Additional fan
fiction writing sessions will take
place on the third Thursday of ev-
ery month starting in January.

– Obituaries –
Howard N. Horii, 92, of Westfield;
Was Architect, Educator and Artist

Howard N. Horii

Howard Nobuo Horii, 92, died
peacefully at home on Monday, No-
vember 16, 2015, in Westfield. He
was born on January 4, 1923, in
Hermosa Beach, Calif.

An architect, Howard
was employed by the Grad
architectural and engi-
neering firm in Newark
for 50 years. Major New
Jersey projects he worked
on at Grad were The Hilton
at Short Hills, the Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr.
Federal Building and U.S.
Courthouse in Newark,
and the North American
headquarters for
Mercedes Benz in north-
ern New Jersey. He was a Fellow in
the American Institute of Architects
(FAIA), a past president of The New
Jersey State Board of Architects, and
a past president of the Newark/Sub-
urban Chapter of the American Insti-
tute of Architects.

An educator, Howard taught in the
Construction and Facilities Manage-
ment Department at Pratt Institute
for 44 years, and served on the boards
of The Newark Community School
of the Arts, and the Newark “ACE”
(Architecture, Construction and En-
gineering) mentoring program for
high school students.

An artist, his watercolors are fea-
tured in the book “Truth in the Riv-
ers” written by his brother-in-law,
author and historian Bruce Hopkins,
which includes essays about Howard
and his family’s experience in an
internment camp in the Arizona desert

during World War II. After the war,
Howard moved to New York City,
where he began his career in design
and architecture, earning degrees

from both Cooper Union
and Pratt.

Beloved by his devoted
family, Howard is survived
by his wife of 40 years,
Paula; his former wife,
Shizuko Nakamura; his
children, Steve (Gail
Fishman), Ken (Harriet
Pappas) and Jane (Bob
Clancy); his grandchil-
dren, Mary (Jamie Riches),
Bryan, Patrick, Kevin,
Michael, John and
Katherine Clancy, and Jina

and Amelia Pappas-Horii; his broth-
ers, Harry (Chita) and Robert (Mary);
his sister, Louise Kawamoto; his sis-
ters-in-law, Jeanette Horii and
Jeanette Hopkins (Bruce); his broth-
ers-in-law, Marc (Jane Bunnell) and
Warren (Anne) Embree, and many
nieces, nephews, grand nieces and
grand nephews. He was predeceased
by his parents, two brothers, two sis-
ters, and a daughter.

Family and friends are invited to a
memorial service for Howard to be
held at the First Congregational
Church, 125 Elmer Street in Westfield,
on Saturday, December 12, at 5 p.m.

In lieu of flowers, please consider
giving a gift in Howard’s memory to
The Fund for Pratt – Architecture at
https://giving.pratt.edu. Condolences
to the family may be sent by visiting
dooleycolonialfuneralhome.com.

December 3, 2015

Margaret ‘Peggy’ Zenner, 68, Enjoyed
Family, Friends and Visits to the Beach

Margaret Zenner

Margaret “Peggy” E. Zenner, 68,
of Naples, Fla. and Spring Lake, N.J.,
died Tuesday evening,
November 24, at North
Naples Hospital. Peggy
was a graduate of
Creighton University,
where she met her hus-
band, Patrick, and got
married the day before
they graduated May 31,
1969. She raised her fam-
ily in Westfield, N.J., and
as a stay-at-home Mom
provided a safe and lov-
ing place for her children
and their many friends.
Many today still consider her their
second Mom.

Peggy suffered for many years from
a rare muscle wasting disease called

Inclusion Body Myositis. Despite
being wheelchair bound for several

years, she enjoyed going
to the beach in New Jersey
and Florida, visiting friends
and family and making her
famous Valentines CDs.

She is survived by her
loving husband of 46 years,
Patrick; two devoted
daughters, Courtney and
Jamie; her loving son,
Bryan; her cherished
grandchildren, Taylor and
Bailey, and her loving sis-
ter, Patsy. Memorial dona-
tions may be made in

Peggy’s name to the Myositis Asso-
ciation, 1737 King Street, Suite 600,
Alexandria, Va. 22314.

December 3, 2015

George P. Schneider, Was Dedicated
Family Man, Coach and Volunteer

George Paul Schneider passed
away peacefully at Overlook Medi-
cal Center in Summit on Saturday,
November 28, 2015, surrounded by
his loving family.

George was born on December
28, 1928, in Pittsburgh, Pa., to
George and Margaret Follansbee
Schneider. He grew up in Pittsburgh,
attending Central Catholic High
School and the University of Pitts-
burgh, where he attained a Bachelor
of Science in Economics. George
worked for Mine Safety Appliance
Co. for 45 years as an Office Man-
ager in Pittsburgh, Pa., Cleveland,
Ohio and Mountainside, N.J.

George was a member of the Holy
Trinity Roman Catholic Church in
Westfield, N.J., volunteering with the
Holy Trinity Food Pantry. He also
coached Little League baseball in
Westfield and had perfect attendance
at the Westfield High School Foot-
ball games while in good health.

George was a lifelong New York

Yankees and Pittsburgh Steelers fan.
George is survived by Evelyn, his

wife of 55 years, and three children,
Jeffrey Schneider, Karen Barsky and
Greg Schneider (Andrea). He also will
be deeply missed by his granddaugh-
ters, Haylee and Ashlee Barsky, along
with three nieces, Patricia Brock (Del,
deceased), Gail Enciso (Joe) and Peggy
Cochran (Curt). George was prede-
ceased by his sister, Patricia Talbot,
and her husband, Richard Talbot.

A Mass of Christian Burial was
celebrated yesterday, Wednesday, De-
cember 2, at the Holy Trinity Roman
Catholic Church in Westfield, fol-
lowed by interment at Fairview Cem-
etery in Westfield.

Arrangements were by the Dooley
Colonial Home of Westfield.

In lieu of flowers, memorial dona-
tions may be made to the Westfield
Rescue Squad, 335 Watterson Street,
Westfield, N.J. 07090.
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SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-15004500

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-67909

Plaintiff: U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIA-
TION, AS TRUSTEE FOR BAFC 2007-1

VS.
Defendant: JAMES C. FONTE; MRS. JAMES

C. FONTE, HIS WIFE; MEUNDA FONTE; MR.
FONTE, HUSBAND OF MELINDA FONTE;
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION
SYSTEMS INC. AS NOMINEE FOR AMERICAN
BROKERS CONDUIT ITS SUCCESSORS AND
ASSIGNS

Sale Date: 12/09/2015
Writ of Execution: 08/12/2015
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Four Hundred
Forty-Four Thousand One Hundred Twenty and
59/100*** $444,120.59.

Property to be sold is located in the TOWN-
SHIP of SCOTCH PLAINS, County of UNION,
State of New Jersey.

Premises commonly known as: 2309 LYDE
PLACE, SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY
07076.

BEING KNOWN as LOT 32, BLOCK 3703 on
the official Tax Map of the TOWNSHIP of
SCOTCH PLAINS.

Dimensions: 110 feet x 50.08 feet x 110 feet x
50.08 feet.

Nearest Cross Street: Parkview Drive
Total Upset:  ***Five Hundred Eighty-Eight

Thousand Seven Hundred Forty and 83/100***
$588,740.83 together with lawful interest and
costs.

Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal liens or
other charges, and any such taxes, charges,
liens, insurance premiums or other advances
made by plaintiff prior to this sale. All interested
parties are to conduct and rely upon their own
independent investigation to ascertain whether
or not any outstanding interest remain of record
and/or have priority over the lien being fore-
closed and, if so the current amount due thereon.

If the sale is set aside for any reason, the
Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled only a
return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall
have no further recourse against the Mortgagor,
the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
PHELAN HALLINAN & DIAMOND, PC
400 FELLOWSHIP ROAD
SUITE 100
MOUNT LAUREL, NEW JERSEY 08054
(856) 813-5500
4 T - 11/12, 11/19, 11/26
& 12/03/15 Fee: $212.16

HANUKKAH LESSON...Second-grade students at Congregation Beth Israel’s
Religious School in Scotch Plains participated in a family education program
about Hanukkah on November 15. The children and their parents first acted as
detectives, investigating a variety of Hanukkah menorahs on display to discover
what constitutes a Kosher menorah. The students then crafted their own menorahs,
applying the Jewish ritual laws they had learned. Pictured are the students and
their teachers, Shoshana Greenblatt, left, and Pam Birbach, with their hand-
made menorahs.

Scotch Plains Library Plans
Variety of December Events

SCOTCH PLAINS — The Scotch
Plains Public Library has announced
multiple upcoming programs taking
place at the library. There is no charge
for any of these activities.

To commemorate Frank Sinatra’s
100th birthday this month, the li-
brary will screen three of his films at
noon on consecutive Fridays, includ-
ing Ocean’s Eleven tomorrow, De-
cember 4; On the Town on December
11, and From Here to Eternity on
December 18. Cake and coffee will
follow On the Town. A concert en-
titled “A Century of Sinatra: 1915-
2015” also will be held December
11, starting at 2:30 p.m. To register
for the concert, call the library at
(908) 322-5007, extension no. 204,
or e-mail library@scotlib.org.

On Monday, December 7, the
Evening Book Club will meet at 7
p.m. to discuss “An Unexpected
Guest” by Anne Korkeakivi. The
Afternoon Book Club will meet on
Tuesday, December 15, at 1 p.m., to
discuss “Lisette’s List” by Susan
Vreeland. For more information,
contact the library by calling (908)
322-5007, extension no. 204, or e-
mailing library@scotlib.org.

The library will host an “Hour of
Code” event on Thursday, December
10, from 11:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Up to
12 people at a time can participate in
simple, one-hour tutorials that teach
the basics of coding with themes such

as Star Wars, “Minecraft” and Disney’s
Frozen. No experience is needed, and
the tutorials are available in more than
40 languages. This all-ages program
is open to Scotch Plains and Fanwood
library cardholders. For more infor-
mation or to register for a one-hour
slot in advance, visit the library’s
website, scotlib.org.

The community is invited to cel-
ebrate Jan Viehman’s quilt exhibition
on Saturday, December 12, from 2 to
4 p.m. Visitors will be able to browse
her gallery of quilts on the lower level
of the library and discuss the fine art of
quilting. Open to all, the exhibition
will be on display from Monday, De-
cember 7, through Wednesday, De-
cember 30. For more information, call
(908) 322-5007, extension no. 204, or
e-mail library@scotlib.org.

Another Foodie Friday, open to all,
will take place December 11 at 11 a.m.
Attendees are asked to bring in their
favorite holiday appetizer or dessert
that can be passed around. Participants
will sample the dishes and share the
recipes. Interested persons are asked to
register in advance online at
tinyurl.com/foodiedecember or by e-
mailing library@scotlib.org. For more
information or to register by phone,
call (908) 322-5007, extension no. 204.

The Scotch Plains Public Library
is located at 1927 Bartle Avenue,
one block from Park Avenue, in the
center of the township.

Mountainside Library Posts
Programs For December

MOUNTAINSIDE — The
Mountainside Public Library has sched-
uled various programs for December.

Tuesday Night Movies will include
I’ll See You In My Dreams on Decem-
ber 8; Jurassic World on December
15; The Family Stone on December
22 and Love & Mercy on December
29. Each of these films is rated PG-13
and will begin at 6:30 p.m.

Brown Bag Academy also is sched-
uled. The Great Courses series will
continue with “A History of European
Art.” “Class” will begin at 1:15 p.m.
each Monday in December. Partici-
pants are invited to bring their lunch.
Coffee, tea and cookies will be served.

“The Song is Over, but the Pun
Lingers On” will take place Saturday,
December 5, at 2 p.m. Skip Ungar will
sing and accompany himself on the
piano. He will sing about 30 songs,
but before he does, he will give the
audience a clue as to the song’s name
by using a pun.

“Candle Decorating” will be held on

Tuesday, December 8, from 3:30 to
4:45 p.m. Participants will have an
opportunity to create a unique gift for
someone special using colored pressed
wax. Gift wrapping will be included.
This activity is open to those in second
grade and older only. Seating is limited
and early registration is recommended.

“Goodnight, Manger,” a favorite
Christmas Bible story-turned-bed-
time tale from local author Laura
Sassi and best-selling illustrator Jane
Chapman, will be featured Thursday,
December 10, at 10:30 a.m. Ms. Sassi
will read to her young audience, de-
scribed as “mostly 3-year-olds,” and
sign copies of her book.

The “Friday Operas on Film Se-
ries” will continue on December 11,
at 1 p.m., sponsored by the T. Robel
Hill Foundation and presented by
Mena Clemson. The Giordano opera
Fedora, starring Placido Domingo
and Mirella Freni, will be presented.

“Saturday Musical Getaways” will
feature “Rock Around the Holidays”
on December 12 at 2 p.m. Nina Et
cetera will perform classic holiday
tunes in 21st-century fashion. The
program includes songs by Johnny
Cash, Elvis Presley, Brenda Lee, Ray
Charles, Fats Domino, Chuck Berry
and many others.

“Guided Meditation for Inner
Peace” will be offered Thursday,
December 17, at 7:30 p.m. This
month, Sally Younghans will teach
Yoga Nidra (awake sleep), described
as a deep relaxation technique.

To register for these programs, visit
the library or call (908) 233-0115.
The Mountainside Public Library is
located at 1 Constitution Plaza.

MLK Association Reveals
Theme For Student Contests
“The function of education is to

teach one to think intensively and to
think critically. Intelligence plus
character — that is the goal of true
education.” – Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr.

“Since 1988, I have attended the
Dr. King Commemorative Interfaith
Service sponsored each January by
Westfield’s Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr. Association. The programs, which
are held at various houses of worship
in Westfield, keep alive Dr. King’s
good works and the memorable words
he spoke during his lifetime,” said
Alice Dillon, a member of the Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. Association.
“Each year, Westfield’s elementary,
middle and high school students are
invited to submit essays, poems, art-
works and photographs based on the
legacy of Dr. King. A large segment
of the service is dedicated to the
awarding of prizes to students. Al-
though the themes of these submis-
sions vary, they all address aspects of
Dr. King’s legacy. Last year the asso-
ciation reviewed 500 entries.”

For 2016, the theme is the title of
one of Dr. King’s books: “Where Do
We Go From Here: Chaos or Com-
munity?” The committee will ask the
students to consider that: “Today’s
turmoil is tearing apart communities

in our neighborhoods, our country
and the world. What should we do to
alleviate this mindset of hostility and
restore harmony in our communi-
ties?” In analyzing this question, stu-
dents will have an opportunity to
study and learn about Dr. King’s life
and principles and to reflect on how
each individual might act using Dr.
King’s non-violent approach.

Although the checks awarded to
the three top students in each cat-
egory are important, according to
the Association, of more significance
is the students’ commitment to a
better understanding of the example
set by Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
“The ongoing support of parents,
teachers, and the school administra-
tion for these students has been piv-
otal to the success of the project and
to sharing Dr. King’s message of
non-violence,” said Ms. Dillon.

The 2016 Dr. King Commemora-
tive Interfaith Service will take place
on Monday, January 18, at the First
United Methodist Church of
Westfield.

A forum sponsored by the asso-
ciation will be held on a date to be
announced in March. At that time,
issues that divide the nation will be
discussed, especially as they have to
do with race relations.

Nominations Are Sought For
Unity Achievement Awards

COUNTY — The Union County
Human Relations Commission is
seeking nominations of individu-
als, organizations or businesses for
its 2016 Unity Achievement
Awards. Nominees must live, work
or attend school in Union County.

“We want to hear about the people
you know about who dedicate their
time and effort to do wonderful things
that not only enhance others’ experi-
ences and quality of life, but raise and
honor the human spirit,” Commission
Co-Chairman Lenny Guarino said.

“Those who are nominated for this
award are simple people doing ex-
traordinary things to make things bet-
ter for others, and by doing so, they
truly make a difference in our world,”
Mr. Guarino added. “This annual
award recognizes programs, services,
activities and efforts being put forth
by local role models that promote
cultural diversity, strong community

relations and human rights.”
Past recipients include corpora-

tions, business organizations, com-
munity organizations, nonprofit or-
ganizations, individuals, law-en-
forcement representatives, public
servants, clergy, faith-based organi-
zations, members of the media, stu-
dents, educators and veterans. The
2016 awards will mark the 15th year
in which honorees have been named.

Nominations are being accepted
now and must be received no later
than Monday, December 28, 2015.

The nomination form is available
online at ucnj.org/uchrc. Individu-
als also may request the form by
calling Commissioner Karen
Positan at (908) 889-9028 or e-
mailing her at kpositan@ucnj.org.

A listing of all of the previous
Unity Achievement Award recipi-
ents in all categories can be found on
the county website, ucnj.org.

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com

Westfield Library Schedules
Two Creativity Workshops

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Memorial Library will present two
creativity workshops on consecu-
tive Wednesdays. “Balancing Act”
will be held December 9, while
“Find Your Inner Happy” will take
place December 16. Both will be-
gin at 7 p.m. Westfield resident and
poet Wendy Rosenberg will be the
presenter.

In the “Balancing Act” workshop,
participants will use art and writing
activities to define what the con-
cept of “balance” is in their own
lives. They also will use art and
writing to delve into their own sense
of inner happiness in the “Inner
Happy” workshop.

According to Ms. Rosenberg, par-
ticipants do not need to have a writ-
ing or artistic background, just a
desire to do some exploration and
have some fun.

Ms. Rosenberg is a teacher with
21 years of experience as a poet.
She became a Certified Applied
Poetry Facilitator through the Na-
tional Federation of Biblio/Poetry
Therapy, and is a member of the
National Association for Poetry
Therapy. She attended the Expres-
sive Arts Institute at Salve-Regina
University, where she received
training as an Expressive Art Edu-
cation Facilitator.

This program is free and open to
Westfield Memorial Library and
MURAL cardholders. MURAL
cardholders belong to the 43 librar-
ies that are part of the Middlesex
Union Reciprocal Agreement Li-

braries. To see if their library par-
ticipates, interested persons are ad-
vised to visit the Westfield Memo-
rial Library website, wmlnj.org, and
click on the “About Us” tab. To
register for the program, visit
wmlnj.org and click on the Online
Calendar, or call (908) 789-4090,
option 0.

For more information about li-
brary programs and services, call
(908) 789-4090, visit wmlnj.org and
sign up for the monthly e-newslet-
ter, “Library Loop,” or stop by the
library at 550 East Broad Street for
a copy of its award-winning, quar-
terly newsletter, “Take Note.”

Visual Arts Center
Slates Holiday Party
SUMMIT — The Visual Arts Cen-

ter of New Jersey (VACNJ), located
at 68 Elm Street, Summit, will hold
its Holiday Party on Sunday, De-
cember 13, from noon to 2:30 p.m.

The event will include a buffet,
festive punch, art projects and more.
Tickets are $15 for VACNJ members,
$25 for non-members, $5 for children
ages 6 to 12 and free for those under
age 5. For ticket information, visit
artcenternj.org/about/calendar, call
(908) 273-9121, extension no. 227, or
e-mail fbloom@artcenternj.org.

According to its website,
artcenternj.org, the VACNJ offers a
wide range of arts- and humanities-
based programs, including lectures,
film screenings, theatrical perfor-
mances and exhibitions for all ages.

VACNJ Announces
Winter Exhibition

SUMMIT — The Visual Arts Cen-
ter of New Jersey (VACNJ) will kick
off its winter exhibition, “Guide
Ropes & Live Wires: Works by the
Art Center Faculty,” with an opening
reception on Sunday, January 31.

Artists will be in attendance and
light refreshments will be served. Free
and open to all ages, the reception will
take place between 2 and 4 p.m. The
VACNJ is located at 68 Elm Street,
Summit. For more information, call
(908) 273-9121 or visit artcenternj.org.
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    There is one phrase in a real estate agent’s 
marketing repertoire that has near universal 
ability to pique buyer interest. It is the tag “mo-
tivated seller.” This phrase has a number of 
possible meanings, which is up to the buyer to 
discern. It could be that the seller is confront-
ed with circumstances such as a job transfer 
or carrying two mortgages that make it more 
likely that he or she would be willing to negoti-
ate on price in hopes of making a quick sale. 
If the property is priced right and there are no 
underlying circumstances that would cause the 
property to be devalued (structural damage, 
etc.), buyers should see a motivated seller as

presenting them with an opportunity. 
    When buyers hear that the seller is “motivated” 

-
nable buyer for the property. When selling, we 
will walk you through the process, step by step. 
We have a successful history of assisting sellers 
in your community. Contact us today to arrange 

Helping you achieve your real estate goals is our 
#1 priority!

-

Presented by 

Lorena Barbosa, Broker/Owner

Talks Real EstateLORENA

David Realty Group

 

www.davidrealtygroup.com 

&  

LOOKING FOR MOTIVATION

Miss Diana M. Spiridigliozzi and Scott D. Gambino

Miss Diana M. Spiridigliozzi
Engaged to Scott D. Gambino
Americo and Karen Spiridigliozzi

of Westfield, N.J. are pleased to
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Diana Michelle
Spiridigliozzi, to Scott Daniel
Gambino. He is the son of Raymond
and JoAnn Gambino of Middlesex,
N.J.

The future bride, a 2006 gradu-
ate of Westfield High School, re-
ceived a Bachelor of Science de-
gree in Elementary Education/Spe-
cial Education from the University
of Scranton in Scranton, Pa., in

2010. Miss Spiridigliozzi currently
is employed as an elementary
school teacher in the Middlesex
school district.

The future groom, a 2005 gradu-
ate of Middlesex High School, re-
ceived a Bachelor of Arts degree in
Communications from Thomas
Edison State College in New Jer-
sey in 2013. He currently is em-
ployed at the Prevost Company in
South Plainfield, N.J.

The couple will be married in
August of 2016.

St. Michael Church to Offer
Service of Lessons-Carols

CRANFORD — The Music Pro-
gram at St. Michael Church will
present its 2015 concert, “Advent
and Christmas Service of Lessons
and Carols,” on Sunday, December
13, beginning at 4 p.m. It will take
place at the church, located at 40
Alden Street, Cranford.

The concert will include the par-
ish Adult Choir with the Youth and
the Hand Bell Choirs, together with
vocal soloists. The audience is in-
vited to celebrate in singing familiar
carols of the Advent and Christmas
season along with organ, brass and
choir during this inspirational event.

The Atlas Brass Quintet also will
be featured. Atlas Brass maintains
an active performance schedule and
is composed of all professional mu-
sicians who teach and perform
throughout the Tri-State area.

“We are fortunate to have this
highly professional brass quintet,
especially at this season when they
are in great demand,” said St.
Michael’s Director of Music and
organist David Bower. “Join us in
singing the joyous carols of the
Christmas season.”

Monsignor Timothy Shugrue, pas-

tor, and Parochial Vicars the Reverend
Thomas Quinn and the Reverend Wil-
son Paculan will lead the Advent Bib-
lical readings. A free-will offering will
be accepted to support the music pro-
gram. For more information, call Mr.
Bower at (908) 276-0360.

Cannonball House
To Be Open Sunday

SCOTCH PLAINS — The Osborn
Cannonball House Museum, located
at 1840 Front Street, Scotch Plains,
will be open this Sunday, December
6, from 2 to 4 p.m. Members of the
public are invited to come see the
museum’s Victorian Christmas tree
and 1800’s winter clothing display,
as well as to enjoy hot mulled cider
and snacks.

Visitors also will be welcome to
take part in caroling around the
museum’s recently restored 1880’s
Mason and Hamlin reed pump or-
gan. Costumed guides will con-
duct tours. The museum will be
closed during January and Febru-
ary and will reopen in March of
2016. For more information, visit
historicalsocietyspfnj.org/.

A Christmas Story to Be
Discussed and Screened

CRANFORD — The Cranford
Public Library will present a pro-
gram focusing on Jean Shepherd’s A
Christmas Story on Wednesday, De-
cember 16, beginning at 7 p.m. It will
take place at the Cranford Commu-
nity Center, located at 220 Walnut

Avenue.
Released in 1983, A Christmas

Story now ranks as one of the most
popular holiday movies of all time
thanks, in part, to marathon show-
ings on cable television each Decem-
ber. It was even made into a Broad-
way musical, currently playing lo-
cally at the Paper Mill Playhouse in
Millburn.

Although the film secured Mr.
Shepherd’s fame beyond his lifetime,
long before its release by MGM, he
was a well-known author, radio and
television personality and humorist,
often performing on stage, including
appearances in Cranford.

Jean Shepherd historian Steven
Glazer has spent years separating truth
from fiction in A Christmas Story.
Mr. Glazer will give an illustrated
talk revealing all about Ralphie,
Randy, Schwartz, Flick, Miss Shields
and the Bumpus hounds. A showing
of the iconic movie will follow his
presentation. This program is co-
sponsored by the Cranford Historical
Society and the Cranford Public Li-
brary. Admission is free and all are
welcome.

Peter Kalellis Pens Novel Of
Love During World War II

WESTFIELD — From a prolific
writer of 10 psycho-spiritual self-
help books comes “The Phoenix: A
Story of a Love That Endured the
Winds of World War II,” a second
captivating novel destined to be a
motion picture.

Aging but ageless, author Dr. Pe-
ter M. Kalellis, a local psychothera-
pist and marriage counselor, faith-
fully continues his practice in
Westfield, N.J.

In the last 40 years experience, he
has addressed issues related to anxi-
ety, boredom, conflicts, depression
and loss of direction in life, low self-
esteem and relationship difficulties.
Besides helping his clients with ut-
most care and sensitivity, his per-
sonal passion is writing, and even his
novels carry a therapeutic message.

Writing is my personal therapy,
claims Dr. Kalellis.

“The Phoenix: A Story of a Love
That Endured the Winds of World
War II” is about the wealthy Greek-
American widower, Costas Cambas,
who leaves the United States, a coun-
try he loves, and returns with Nina,
his young orphaned daughter, to the
island of Lesbos in Greece, the land

of his origin. There he finds his lov-
ing sister, a religious woman, who
helps to raise his daughter.

In her late teens, Nina dreams of
becoming a nun and establishing a
home for abandoned boys and girls
— who have increased in number as
of the invasion of Nazi Germany in
1941. On the island, Nina meets the
handsome Danny Cohen, an Ameri-
can sailor who carries out a secret
mission in occupied Greece. Thought
to be a Jewish spy, Cohen was taken
to a Nazi concentration camp where
he witnessed cruelty against the
Greek people.

Nina’s desire to become a nun and
Danny’s sense of duty collide with a
love and passion that is hard to control.

Readers of “The Phoenix” will
encounter an emotional tapestry of
love, passion, greed, power, anger,
faith and forgiveness. There may be a
difficulty putting it down as the reader
will be taken on an intriguing yet
emotional roller-coaster ride that is
to be thoroughly enjoyed and sad to
see it end.

Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/form/bulletin

‘Blue Christmas’ Set
Saturday at FUMC

SCOTCH PLAINS — All are in-
vited to a “Blue Christmas” service
this Saturday, December 5, at 6:30
p.m., at the First United Methodist
Church of Scotch Plains. The church
is located at 1171 Terrill Road.

The “Blue Christmas” service
offers individuals an opportunity to
step back from all the Christmas
cheer and to remember those who
are no longer here to celebrate the
holidays with loved ones and
friends. It also is geared toward
those whose celebrations may be
more subdued this year.

This service will offer a peaceful
time of reflection on the holiness of
the season, with appropriate music,
emphasizing the peace of Jesus.

DIVORCE MEDIATION
“Problem Solving for Families in Transition”

· Divorce Mediation 
· Collaborative Divorce
· Mediation Counseling
· Attorney Review 

THE LAW OFFICES OF MICHAEL R. MAGARIL
114 S. EUCLID AVENUE, WESTFIELD, NJ 07090 (908) 389-0100

Visit our website at www.magaril.com    e-mail: mrm@magaril.com

A FRACTION OF  THE COST 
OF  TRADITIONAL DIVORCE

Central Jersey's

Come Home to Comfort!
With a great deal on
Air Conditioning or

Heating for your home!

Deal directly with the owner:
Edward Iarrapino, President

Master HVACR Contractor • NJ license#19HC00066100

Deal directly with the owner, no pushy sales reps!

Call Today! 848-200-7600
www.FCComfort.com

a division of Iarrapino heating & cooling

120 Liberty Street • Metuchen

$500 off

$250 off

$50 off

Heating and
A/C System

Any Heating
System

Installed
Dehumidifier

FIRST CHOICE CRRT0401

FIRST CHOICE CRRT0401

FIRST CHOICE CRRT0401

FROYOWORLD Posts
Grand Opening Dec. 5
BEST FROYO IN THE WORLD -

GRAND OPENING!!!!!!!
Saturday, December 5, 2015
Free Gifts to first 100 Customers

and fun activities!!!!!!!!!!!!
FROYOWORLD
Frozen Yogurt Lounge
Indulge Yourself
405 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,

N.J.
Winter hours: Sunday-Thursday,

12 p.m. to 9 p.m.; Friday-Saturday,
12 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Paid Bulletin Article
goleader.com/form/bulletin

Westfield Library Reveals
New ‘Lincoln Center’ Date

WESTFIELD — In a continuing
effort to bring the most exciting new
programs to Westfield, the Westfield
Memorial Library has become a part-
ner in the “Lincoln Center Local:
Free Screenings Series,” one of the
first libraries in New Jersey to do so.

The series of select Lincoln Center
performances will continue on Sat-
urday, December 12, at 2 p.m., with a
video of the New York Philharmonic
2012 Gala with violinist Itzhak
Perlman. This date was rescheduled
from November.

The gala was originally recorded at
Avery Fisher Hall on September 27,
2012. Audra McDonald hosts a fes-
tive night of classical music, as Alan
Gilbert conducts the New York Phil-
harmonic in a performance of
Respighi’s sparkling “Pines of Rome.”

“We are excited to be able to bring
world-class performances to the li-
brary, and we are happy to be part of
the world’s largest performing arts
complex,” said Library Director Phil
Israel. “Our goal is to continue to
enrich the lives of our patrons with
high-quality arts programming in
their own backyard.”

In 2016, the library will stream
four Broadway-inspired shows. They
include “Kristin Chenoweth: ‘The
Dames of Broadway …All of
‘Em!!!!’” on Saturday, February 20;
“Ring Them Bells! A Kander & Ebb

Celebration” on Saturday, May 14;
“Patina Miller in Concert” on Satur-
day, July 9, and “One Singular Sen-
sation! Celebrating Marvin
Hamlisch” on Saturday, October 15.
All shows will be at 2 p.m.

The Free Screening Series is funded
through support from the Oak Foun-
dation, Altman Foundation and Booth
Ferris Foundation.

The screenings are free and open to
Westfield Memorial Library and MU-
RAL cardholders. MURAL
cardholders belong to the 43 libraries
that are part of the Middlesex Union
Reciprocal Agreement Libraries. In-
terested persons are advised to visit the
Westfield Memorial Library website,
wmlnj.org, and click on the “About
Us” tab to see if their library partici-
pates. To register for the program, visit
wmlnj.org and click on the Online Cal-
endar, or call (908) 789-4090, option 0.

Westfield Memorial Library hours
are 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m., Monday
through Thursday; 9:30 a.m. to 5
p.m., Friday and Saturday, and 1 to 5
p.m. on Sunday.

For more information about library
programs and services, call (908) 789-
4090, visit wmlnj.org and sign up for
the monthly e-newsletter, “Library
Loop,” or stop by the library at 550
East Broad Street for a copy of its
award-winning, quarterly newsletter,
“Take Note.”

Community Presby. Church
Plans Lessons and Carols

MOUNTAINSIDE — The Com-
munity Presbyterian Church of
Mountainside will present a festival
of Lessons and Carols on Sunday,
December 13, at 5:30 p.m., at its
location at 1459 Deer Path.

All are invited to this 11th annual
event, featuring the church choirs, led
by their director, Joseph Hill. Originat-
ing in 1880 at the Cathedral of Truro in
Cornwall, England, this service was
designed as a worship service for Christ-
mas Eve. “This program contains tra-
ditional English carols and choir an-
thems from a variety of time periods
and composers,” said Mr. Hill.

In 1918 the service was modified
for use in the King’s College Chapel,
Cambridge, England. Since 1928, the
British Broadcasting Company has
broadcast the service live from King’s
College to the rest of the world.

With readings from Scripture and
carols sung by the choirs and congre-
gation, the format has become a
Christmas musical tradition in the
English-speaking world. Harpist and
Mountainside resident Joanne
Hansen, with an international career,

will join the choirs for this special
occasion. Mr. Hill will command the
church’s organ as its tones bring the
music to life.

A benevolence will be taken during
the service and a reception will follow
in the downstairs assembly room. For
more information, call (908) 232-9490
or visit cpcmountainside.com.

Library Featuring Exhibit
Of Linnea Rhodes’ Art

WESTFIELD — Through Decem-
ber, the Westfield Memorial Library
is hosting an exhibit of various water-
colors called “Water,” by Westfield
artist Linnea Rhodes. The library is
located at 550 East Broad Street.

All of Ms. Rhodes’ works are in-
spired by water. All the lake houses
shown are located on Forest Lake in
Whitefield, N.H., where she spends a
week with her family each summer.
Other lake paintings depict visits to
Davis Park on Fire Island and KiKi-
Patchogue, N.Y. The paintings of Paris
and Cassis were inspired by Ms.
Rhodes’ travels abroad.

Her works are featured at: The
Town Book Store and Gallery U of
Westfield, The Artist Framer in
Cranford, The Teapot in Summit, The
Casino Café (Davis Park) and Be-
hold! in New Lebanon, N.Y.

Ms. Rhodes, who majored in art at
Douglass College with a concentra-
tion in printmaking, has been sketch-

ing in ink for most of her life. She
took up painting in oil in 2000 and
has been working in water colored
pen and inks for the past nine years.

She started showing and selling her
work in 2005 when she joined the
Contemporary Art Group, a group of
currently producing artists from Cen-
tral New Jersey. Ms. Rhodes has had
solo shows in New York, Massachu-
setts and in five venues in New Jersey.

The exhibit can be seen anytime
the library is open: Monday through
Thursday, 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Fri-
days and Saturdays, 9:30 a.m. to 5
p.m.; and Sundays from 1 to 5 p.m.

Individuals who would like to dis-
play their artwork and collections at
the library should contact Jen Schulze,
head of Adult Services, at (908) 789-
4090, extension no. 7951.
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JACK SHIRK, KYLE SHIRK, DOMBROWSKI, VARANO TDs

Blue Devils Awaken to Down
Cardinals in Grid Classic, 33-6

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

One team came prepared to play
while the offense of the other was still
in somewhat of a slumber, but the
Westfield High School football team
got its offense together just before
halftime and, with the help of its
defense, rolled on to a 33-6 victory
over Plainfield in the Annual Thanks-
giving Day game at Gary Kehler Sta-
dium in Westfield. The 11-0 Blue
Devils, who won nine of the past 10

meetings, extended their won/loss/
tie record over the 2-8 Cardinals to
59-45-7.

Neither team had much to brag
about offensively in the first half,
which may have meant that each
teams’ defenses were playing with
energy. The Cardinals were keying
off Blue Devil running back Jack
Curry and limited him to 27 yards on
10 carries in the first half and eight
yards on two carries in the second.
Additionally, the Cardinals threw

quarterback Jack Kelly for losses of
11 yards and eight yards. Quarter-
backs Kelly and Phil Martini com-
bined to complete five of 10 passes
for 56 yards in the first half, which
included a 10-yard touchdown (TD)
reception by flanker Jack Shirk.

In the meantime, the Blue Devil
defense was doing what it had been
doing all season, terrifying the of-
fense with unrelenting pressure. Quar-
terback Jayson Bryant was sacked

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

BEAULIEU, CARAYANNOPOULOS ALL-UC FIRST TEAM

Blue Devil Boys ‘Toughed’
Out a 9-7-2 Record in Soccer

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Few to zero games would have
been considered easy for this year’s
Westfield High School boys soccer
team that had to face many of the
toughest teams in the state. But the
Blue Devils toughed it out and fin-
ished with a 9-7-2 record.

Of their seven losses, four came at
the feet of Union County opponents.
Two came to Elizabeth during the
regular season and another came
against the Minutemen in the Union
County Tournament (UCT) semifi-
nal round. The other county loss was
to the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Raid-
ers, who beat Elizabeth for the UCT
crown.

Interestingly, the Blue Devils’ most
impressive victory was a 2-0 scorcher
over the SPF Raiders in their first
meeting. Adding to the intensity of
Union County rivalries, Elizabeth
came back to defeat the Raiders in the
North Jersey, Section 2, Group 4 tour-
nament semifinals and went on to
win the title.

The other three Blue Devil losses
were to Princeton in the very first
game of the season and to Kearny
twice, once in the regular season and
once to the top-seeded Kardinals in
the sectional quarterfinals. The
Kardinals had lost only once all year.
Westfield’s two ties were to Union
and Summit.

Not a high scoring team, the Blue

Devils did manage to outscore oppo-
nents, 21-19. The most goals scored
by the Blue Devils in one game was
three in a 3-1 victory over the Brearley
Bears in the UCT quarterfinals.
Brearley not only went on to win its
section but also the Group 1 title.

“I thought we had a good year. All
seven losses came from top teams in
the state. Five losses came from two
teams. We had to have the toughest
schedule in the state,” Blue Devil
Head Coach Eric Shaw said.

Since scoring was hard to come by,
the Blue Devils depended on a solid
group of defensive backs and a rangy
goalkeeper in junior Cullen Birkel,
who made 104 saves and recorded

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

BABIS, BRAUSE, RODGERS NAMED 1ST TEAM ALL-STATE

Raiders Won Conf., UCT Titles
Finished 20-2-1 in Girls Soccer

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

History repeated itself, that is with
reference to the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School girls soccer
team that reeled off another great
season, winning the conference title
in addition to its 10th Union County
Tournament championship in 11 years
and sixth in a row. The Lady Raiders
advanced to the North Jersey, Section
2, Group 4 semifinal round where
they dropped a 2-1 decision to the
Bridgewater-Raritan Panthers to fin-
ish with a 20-2-1 record.

“We were really young, so I wasn’t
too sure how were would do. We had
a core group of kids returning but we
had 12 new players to the varsity, so
there was a lot of inexperience. For
the girls to do as well as we did, it was

pretty impressive,” Raider Head
Coach Kevin Ewing said. “We won
the counties, won the conference and
lost in the sectional semifinals. Prob-
ably a game that could have gone
either way. That’s soccer!”

The Raiders did not give up a single
goal until their eighth game in a 6-1
triumph over Rahway and it seemed
they would be unbeatable until the
first chink in their armor came on
Game 13 in a 0-0, regular-season
stalemate with Westfield on October
15. The first loss did come and it
arrived with a 1-0 setback to Cranford
on October 22.

A fine group of seven seniors, which
included team captains Caroline
Babis, Jillian Lapidus and Annie
Pierce, led the Raiders on a positive
path all season. Babis worked very

well with junior Sophie Brause and
led the team with 13 goals. She was
selected (Coaches) First Team All-
Union County (UC) and All-State.

“They scored a lot on corner kicks
and set pieces. Caroline was great at
winning the ball in the air. She’s not
super tall but she’s very strong. She’s
good at tracking the ball at the end
and was able to put a lot on goal,”
Coach Ewing said.

Brause amassed 21 assists and still
managed to score four goals. She also
was First Team All-UC and All-State.

“Sophie is extremely talented and
is very good technically. She under-
stands how to find an open person,
After a while, she was able to target
Caroline,” Coach Ewing said. “On
the field, she was our main offensive

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
ALL ALONE IN THE END ZONE...Tight end Kyle Dombrowski, No. 17, snags a seven-yard touchdown pass early in the
third quarter to give the Blue Devils a 14-0 lead over Plainfield in the Annual Thanksgiving Day Classic in Westfield.

David B. Corbin (October 2015 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GETTING A KNEE ON THE BALL...Raider co-captain Jillian Lapidus, No. 10, gets a knee on the ball in a game against
Kearny midway through the season as teammate Sophie Brause, No. 26, observes.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

PIVOTAL PLAYER IN THE MIDDLE...Co-captain Luke Beaulieu, No. 7, was the engine in the middle of the field for the
Blue Devils. Beaulieu was selected First Team All-Union County and will be playing in the Senior Coaches Game.

More photos at goleader.com
Ballyhoo Sports
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Blue Devils Toughed Out 9-7-2 Record in Soccer
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

It’s Like Déjà Vu
All Over Again

Some days it seems like it hap-
pened only yesterday. Others it feels
so long ago that it might have been
just a dream, or just my imagination,
running away with me.

So much has happened since Dec.
3, 1977 … some of it good, some not
so much.

The Berlin Wall and the Westfield
White Diamond were torn down …
the Soviet Union and the Jolly Trol-
ley disappeared … Scotch Plains beat
WHS in football … WHS became the
winningest athletic program (state
titles) in state history … the in-town
WBFL was swallowed up by the trav-
eling PAL … cool cats Alexander the
Great, Queen Victoria, Ivan the Ter-
rible, Louis XIV and Czar Nicholas
came into my life and then all left too
soon (i.e., before me), replaced now
by Queen Alexa and daughters Bella
and Maxine … the world got through
several gas crises and a depression or
two … WHS’s swim team lost the
county championship, twice … 24-
hour news cycles and social media
killed newspapers … editing jobs
came and went for me, like so many
disposable diapers.

To be sure, and to verify that my
mind wasn’t playing tricks, I went to
The Leader archives. Sure enough,
38 years ago today, a Saturday,
Westfield played Barringer in a battle
of unbeatens for the North 2, Group 4
football championship. A chilled
crowd of THIRTY TWO THOU-
SAND-plus packed the lower and
middle levels of Giants Stadium as
the Blue Devils capped an 11-0 sea-
son with a 33-12 victory.

It was the second straight sectional
title for Gary Kehler’s club. Given
how the previous 17 seasons had gone
under GK – a 136-14-10 record, nine
unbeaten teams and eight state cham-
pions – there was no reason to think
that Saturday afternoons in the fall
would be nothing but a never-ending
highway with the carcasses of beaten
opponents strewn to the side of the
road.

Alas, around that time, the rock
group Kansas released its “Point of
Know Return” album, which included
the song “Dust in the Wind.” How
prophetic was the classic line “noth-
ing lasts forever but the earth and
sky”?

Kehler’s last five teams were very
good. And there have been lots of
great players and teams under coaches
Dick Zimmer, Ed Tranchina, Jim
Benedict and Jim DeSarno the last 37
years. But that ’77 team has remained
the pinnacle, a sort of a distant memory
from a time long ago. For 37 years
that team – with legitimate arguments
from fans of the 1947, 1961, 1965
and 1970 teams – has been the gold
standard. In fact, when The Star-Led-
ger did its “Team of the Century”
project rating the best teams and ath-
letes of the 20th century for all high
school sports, the 1977 Blue Devils
were named New Jersey’s No. 1 team
for the previous 100 years. And that
included all the great teams at
Phillipsburg, Montclair and the
parochials, too.

Tonight at 8 o’clock, another un-
beaten Westfield team returns to Gi-
ants Stadium (now MetLife Stadium,
thanks corporate America) to take on
unbeaten Bridgewater-Raritan for the
North 2, Group 5 championship. It is
WHS’s first state final since 1998 and
fourth overall. The Panthers are in
their first final, although Bridgewater-
Raritan East did win a state title in
1974 before merging with B-R West
in the early ’90s.

WHS’s 1977 and 2015 teams have
more similarities than you might
think. Both had a running back that
put up gaudy numbers – Butch
Woolfolk then, Jack Curry today –
and both featured outstanding ends
(edge to ’15), offensive lines (’77)
and quarterbacks (’15). The 1977
team scored 413 points and averaged

37.5 per game; the 2015 team has
scored 401 points and is averaging
36.5 per game.

Both were very solid defensively
in all areas – line (’15), linebacker
(’77) and secondary (’77). And both
had outstanding kicking games. Nei-
ther team hurt itself with penalties or
fumbles. In other words, they were
and are solid in the fundamentals
department.

One place they are not similar is the
amount of players who come off the
field when the ball changes hands.
The 1977 team had seven players
going both ways, which was actually
a large number for a Kehler-coached
team; the number was often nine or
sometimes 10 two-way starters. The
2015 team is in year three of
DeSarno’s two-platoon system, which
you’d have to say has worked out
quite nicely.

Another place the teams are alike is
in the coaching staffs.

I didn’t think there could ever be a
staff that could compare to Kehler,
Zimmer, Dave Cilo, Bob Brewster,
Greg Gorski and Shaun Cherewich in
1977. When some old-timer tells you
that group had every base covered,

every situation and contingency ac-
counted for, that’s no b.s. An occa-
sional opponent might out-talent
them, but nobody was going to out-
coach them. It just did not happen,
ever. Most WHS footballers went off
to college and found the coaching
there didn’t match up to what they’d
gotten behind Edison Junior High
School every week.

(There was one WBFL coach in the
1970s that used to bring water-filled
buckets to practice on Fridays if there
was rain in the forecast for the week-
end. He didn’t want his center, quar-
terback and running backs to be un-
prepared for dealing with a wet ball.
Kehler’s and Zimmer’s attention to
detail rubbed off on the little league
coaches, too.)

Down the road, this year’s staff will
likewise be remembered for their
preparation. Finishing up his 10th
year at WHS, DeSarno has a lot of
Kehlerisms – calm yet intense, de-
manding, focused and highly orga-
nized. He coaches the quarterbacks,
the offensive line and is the offensive
coordinator.

He’s also smart enough to let his
assistants assist. Three of them –
Owen Brand (’78), Don Cassett (’80)
and Kenny Miller (’84) – played
under Kehler. Miller coaches the de-
fensive backs and is the defensive
coordinator. Brand works with the
running backs and while the fourth-
year coach doesn’t want any credit
for the way Curry and Matt Varano
have run – combining for 2,157 yards
through 11 games – you know at
least a little bit has rubbed off. Mean-
while, Cassett brings his quiet inten-
sity to the sidelines – “We just have
to take care of business, yessir” he
says before every game – as he’s
done for 21 years.

Joe Avena, the linebackers coach,
has spent 20 years as the team’s “street
savvy” guy from New Dorp High on
Staten Island. Wide receivers coach
Sam Haimann joined the program
seven years ago; when Mr. Intensity
arrived in town he brought 14 years’
experience. Eighth-year coach Dave
Hancock has done a wonderful job
helping DeSarno with the offensive
line. First-year linebackers coach Don
Dayon brings a world of experience
after stints at Chatham and Watchung
Hills. And the addition of former WHS
linebacker Matt Andzel (’02) as the
defensive line coach has turned a
preseason question mark into a
strength.

Westfield and Bridgewater-Raritan
are hardly athletic strangers. In swim-
ming, lacrosse, baseball, tennis and
soccer they are almost annual oppo-
nents in the state tournament. But the
first time they ever met in football
was 2006, DeSarno’s first year. They
have played seven times with WHS
winning five, including the last four.

The Panthers feature quarterback
Erik Nickel, running back John Kaye,
wideout Ricky Tate and kicker Justin
Davidovicz. Many of their players go

both ways. They’ve scored 341 points
and allowed 168, an average score of
31-15. WHS’s numbers are 401-88,
an average of 37-8.

But as the famed Chinese philoso-
pher Ching Chow once said, “Only
the fool waters last year’s crops.”
Forget scores of common opponents.
Forget points scored and allowed.
Throw out anything that’s ever hap-
pened before.

Tonight the two teams will write
their own history.

THIS AND THAT
Stud two-way lineman Tom Morley

rested an injury and saw no action
while Curry gained 37 yards in lim-
ited playing time in the 32-6 Thanks-
giving Day win over Plainfield. That
gives him 1,629 yards, 8 short of
Woolfolk’s single-season rushing
record of 1,637 yards set in 1977. …
Varano led the team with 72 yards,
including an amazing 29-yard TD
run … Kyle Dombrowski had two
spectacular catches, including one for
a touchdown … WHS leads Plainfield
59-45-7 in the 111-game series.

IN PASSING
P.F. Sloan, who penned ’60s clas-

sics “Eve of Destruction,” “Let Me
Be,” “You Baby,” “Things I Should
Have Said,” “Where Were You When
I Needed You” and “Secret Agent
Man” among others, passed away
Nov. 16 at age 70 after battling pan-
creatic cancer.

Roger Post passed away on Nov.
24 after a long battle with cancer.
Post spent just two years – 1974-75,
1975-76 – coaching football and wres-
tling at WHS, but he left a huge im-
pression with a lot of people.

SULLIVAN LED SCORING, SEERY LED TEAM IN DEFENSE

Blue Devils Matched Last Year,
Finished 6-15-1 in Field Hockey

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

With just six returning varsity play-
ers, this year’s Westfield High School
field hockey faced a precipitous climb
but did manage to match last year’s
record to finish 6-15-1. On an even
better note, because of all the posi-
tions that were up for grabs, a large
number of underclassmen were able
to gain valuable varsity experience.

“I am really proud of our team this
year. As a team, we scored 24 goals on
93 shots. We earned 109 corners and
scored on nine of those corners. We had
only six returning varsity players yet
we were able to basically match last
year’s record. We ended the season 6-
15-1. We won in the first round of the
county tournament which is something
we haven’t done since I started coach-
ing here in 2007,” Blue Devil Head
Coach Caitlin MacDonald said.

The Lady Blue Devils did experi-
ence four one-point losses this sea-
son, beginning with a 2-1 setback to
AL Johnson. They also lost 2-1 to
Columbia, 1-0 to Old Bridge and 2-1
to Glen Ridge. Their tie was a 0-0

stalemate with the Cranford Cougars.
The Blue Devils’ first victory came

against Union, 3-2.They also defeated
rival Governor Livingston, 2-1, New-
ark Academy, 1-0, and Livingston, 2-
1. The Blue Devils’ largest margin
triumphs were 7-0 over Koinonia
Academy (Plainfield) in the first round
of the Union County Tournament on
September 30 and a 4-0 victory over
Watchung Hills.

Senior midfielder/two-year co-cap-
tain and four-year starter Cami
Sullivan led the team with 12 goals.
She had game-winning goals against
Newark Academy and Governor
Livingston in overtime.

“We have not had a 12-goals scorer
since 1999,” Coach MacDonald noted.

Sullivan’s four goals against
Koinonia Academy ranks her tied for
third all time for goals in a single
game on the WHS list. Sullivan’s
career total of 22 goals has her tied
for seventh all time in WHS history.

Senior forward Alexa Stiles notched
four goals and added a pair of assists.
She had the game-winning goal in
overtime against Union. Junior for-

ward Shannon Devitt netted a pair of
goals and a pair of assists.

Junior midfielder Zoe Radar was
found to be quite versatile offensively
and defensively. She scored three
goals and added two assists.

According to Coach MacDonald,
Radar was a, “Utility player who ex-
celled as a defender and forward and
was a major player in our defensive
and offensive penalty corners.”

Senior defenders Christina Sloan
had seven defensive stick saves and
Sara Massimo had two defensive stick
saves. Sophomore midfielder/forward
Megan Webber also proved to be quite
active all over the field.

Junior goalkeeper Christina Seery,
as the last line of defense, made 283
saves this season for a percentage of
82 percent. She stopped two penalty
strokes and recorded four shutouts.

As to next year, Coach MacDonald
said, “We’re looking for our under-
classmen to step up and contribute in
big ways to our team. Some of those
underclassmen include freshman,
midfielder Lilly Maz and sophomore
forward Megan Webber.”

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Coldwell Banker to Collect Toys for Children’s Services
In keeping with the holiday season since 1987, Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage’s Westfield East

office is working on their 29th annual toy drive. The children range in age from newborn to 
18 years old. Donations of new unwrapped toys (puzzles, board games, coloring books, 

stuffed animals, etc.) can be brought to:

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage - East 
209 Central Avenue, Westfield 

Individuals who are unable to come in with their toys may call:
908-233-5555 to arrange for them to be picked up.

The final date for toy drop off is 
Monday, Decemeber 14th.

In advance, on behalf of Coldwell Banker and Family & Children's Services, we thank everyone 
for past participation and hope for your support and generosity for this year, which is greatly appreciated.

©2015 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

Westfield East Office • 209 Central Avenue 

908-233-5555

ColdwellBankerHomes.com

The Proven Professional
Long-term success in the real estate profession is
reserved for the select few who consistently deliver
value to their clients. With unparalleled dignity and
grace, Hye-Young Choi continues to provide an
inspired level of service and outstanding results.

Hye-Young Choi
Sales Associate

Top 1% of all Coldwell Banker Agents Internationally

Member of Coldwell Banker President’s Elite

#1 REALTOR, Westfield East Office, Total Production 11 Consecutive Years!

Email:  hyeyoungchoi1@gmail.com
Direct:  (908) 301-2015
Cell:  (908) 938-9248

Westfield East Office: 209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090 • (908) 233-5555

ColdwellBankerHomes.com
© 2015 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

seven shutouts. The average goals
against was 1.05. Birkel was selected
All-Union County First Team (Union
County Conference All Coaches —
UCCAC) and also received All
SCANJ (Soccer Coaches Association
of New Jersey) honors.

“Cullen was always there to make

that big save, he kept us in many games
this year,” Coach Shaw pointed out.

Senior co-captain/midfielder Luke
Bealieu was all over the field and did
finish with four goals and an assist.
Bealieu was selected to the All-UC
and All-Conference First Teams. Re-
ceiving All-SCANJ honors, he will
also be playing in the Senior Coaches
Game.

“Luke was engine in the middle of
the field two years. [He] was a pivotal
player that sat in middle. He helped
establish the tempo of the game and
kept the ball moving,” Coach Shaw
said.

Junior co-captain/midfielder
Loukas Carayannopoulos was an-
other person who kept the hustling at
a maximum. He set up the plays and
was quite accurate with his corner
kicks and contributed four assists,
while scoring once. Carayannopoulos
was selected All-UC First Team and
the team’s MVP. He also received
All-SCANJ recognition.

“Loukas is very dynamic, has great
quick feet. [He’s] a very good one-on-
one player with great speed, dribbling
ability, technical ability and great
crosser of the ball,” Coach Shaw said.

Junior center back/midfielder
Kevin Reinhard was a master of de-

fense but also netted three goals, was
selected All-UC First Team, was the
team’s Defender of the Year and re-
ceived All-SCANJ recognition.

“Kevin Reinhard, as our center
back, was great organizing the team
and good one-on-one player. His size
made it easier to dominate in he air,”
Coach Shaw said.

Junior forward Owen Prybylski
could clear out the box and netted
three goals and three assists. He was
selected All-UC Second Team and
named the team’s Offensive Player of
the Year. Prybylski also received All-
SCANJ recognition.

Junior midfielder Joe Contreras
Aguirre, who scored one goal and had
three assists, was selected All-UC Hon-
orable Mention. Senior co-captain/
midfielder Sam Karnofsky, who scored
once, was selected All-UC Second
Team. Senior defender Eddy Encinas
was selected All-UC Second Team.

Sophomore midfielders Mike Birle
and Tate Kronick scored two goals
and one goal, respectively. Juniors
Owen Ripperger and Gabe Romaro
each scored a goal as did senior de-
fender Mike Mobarakai.

The Blue Devils will return a large
number of experienced players next
year.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CLARK

Wireless Edge Towers, LLC (Wireless
Edge) is registering a 130-foot mono-
pole(170 feet w/appurtenances) located
at 360 Central Avenue, Clark, New Jersey.
No lighting is anticipated. The structure
coordinates are: (N 40-38-04.8, W 74-18-
48.90). The Federal Communications
Commission (FCC) Antenna Structure
Registration (ASR) Form 854 file number
is A0983971. Interested persons may re-
view the application at www.fcc.gov/asr/
applications by entering the file number.
ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS: Interested
persons may raise environmental con-
cerns/comments by filing a Request for
Environmental Review with the FCC at
www.fcc.gov/asr/environmentalrequest.
The FCC strongly encourages online fil-
ing. A mailing address for a paper filing is:
FCC Requests for Environmental Review,
ATTN:Ramon Williams, 445 12th Street
SW, Washington, DC 20554. A copy should
also be provided to DMS Consulting, 65
Ramapo Valley Road, Mahwah, New Jer-
sey 07430. All comments or filings must be
received on or before January 7, 2016.
1 T - 12/3/15, The Leader Fee: $24.48

WHS fans packed Kehler Stadium several times this fall to follow their unbeaten
Blue Devils.

Probitas Verus Honos

David B. Corbin (October 2015 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

QUITE A VERSATILE PLAYER...Junior midfielder Zoe Radar, No. 10, was found to be quite versatile offensively and
defensively for the Blue Devils this season. She scored three goals and added two assists..
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Area stores that carry The Westfield Leader and The Scotch Plains – Fanwood TIMES

King's Supermarket
300 South Ave. (Leader)

Shoprite Supermarket
563 North Ave. (Leader)

7-11 of Mountainside
921 Mountain Ave. (Leader)

Westfield Tobacco & News
108 Elm St. (Leader)

Baron's Drug Store
243 E. Broad St. (Leader)

Robert Treat Deli
113 Quimby St. (Leader)

Westfield Train Station
South side (Leader/Times)

Krauszer's
727 Central Ave. (Leader)

Westfield Mini Mart
301 South Ave., W. (Leader)

7-11 of Westfield
1200 South Ave., W. (Leader/Times)

Kwick Mart Food Store
190 South Ave. (Times)

Scotch Hills Pharmacy
1819 East 2nd St. (Times)

Mountain Deli
2385 Mountain Ave. (Times)

Wallis Stationery
441 Park Ave. (Leader/Times)

7-11 of Garwood
309 North Ave. (Leader)

McGOVERN 22 GOALS, 10 ASST; HART 12 GOALS 15 ASST

Lady Cougars Stepped Up,
Finished Soccer Season, 15-4

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Vast improvement over the past
few years has been quite evident with
this year’s Cranford High School girls
soccer team. Over the past several
years, the Lady Cougars were rarely
a blip in the radar screen when it
came to identifying the top teams in
Union County let alone the region
and the state.

This season, the Lady Cougars
opened some eyes, especially with
their Union County opponents, earn-
ing the second seed in the tournament
and finishing with a 15-4 record.

Additionally the Lady Cougars ad-
vanced to the North Jersey, Section 2,
Group 3 semifinals.

“This is the best record from a team
in over the past 10 years who played
in the top division in the county. The
team made it to the county semifinal
game and the state sectional semifi-
nal game,” Cougar Head Coach Jen

Michewicz said.
The Cougars were right in the

middle of stiff competition with
county opponents during the regular
season. The Cougars beat the
Westfield Blue Devils, 1-0, in their
first meeting on September 28 only to
lose to them, 2-1, three days later.
The biggest shocker came on Octo-
ber 22 at Memorial Field in Cranford
senior co-captain Siobhan
McGovern, on an assist from senior
co-captain Maddie Hart, tapped in a
goal to give the 15-1-1 Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Raiders their first defeat of
the season.

In the Union County Tournament,
after receiving a first round bye, the
Cougars defeated Summit, 2-1, to
advance to the semifinals where they
dropped a 2-0 decision to third-seeded
Westfield. The Raiders ended up win-
ning the title.

After defeating Mendham, 2-0, in
the North Jersey, Section 2, Group 3

tournament, the fourth-seeded Cou-
gars played a tough game but lost, 3-
2, to top-seeded West Morris, the
eventual winners. The two goals were
the most any team scored against
West Morris this season.

The team was led by captains Hart
and McGovern the entire season. Six
players were recognized for end of
season awards on either the confer-
ence, county or state level. Hart and
McGovern were the team leaders of-
fensively. Hart netted 12 goals and 15
assists and received New Jersey Girls
Soccer Coaches Association
(NJGSCA) All-State recognition and

All-Union County First Team recog-
nition as did McGovern, who fired in
22 goals and added 10 assists.

Defender Maya Lawler and fresh-
man forward Lauren Williamson, who
notched 10 goals, also received
NJGSCA All-State recognition in
addition to being selected All-Union
County Second Team. Junior forward
Katie Romanovich (1 goal, 3 assists)
and sophomore defender Caroline
McCaffery received All-Union
County Honorable Mentions.

Senior forward Julia Madsen scored
three goals and had seven assists.
Lindsay Wielgus contributed three
goals and an assist, Moya Plant had
six assists, senior Lindsay Pace net-
ted a goal, Meagan Montague netted
two goals and two assists, Anna
Kalafatis had two goals and an assist,
and Taylor Smedberg added an assist.
Goalkeeper Cam Hay was very effec-
tive protecting the last line of de-
fense.

“The senior class led by Maddie
and Siobhan was very strong this
year and we will feel their absence
next year,” said Coach Michewicz.
“There is a lot of young talent in the
program. Combining that with the
returning varsity players we should
look to be competitive again next
year in the county.”

MORGAN, BRUCIA, BOND RECEIVE ALL-STATE HONORS

Soccer Blue Devils Exceeded
Expectations, Finished 11-5-2

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Senior leadership set this year’s
Westfield High School girls soccer
team on the right path to exceed ex-
pectations. As the season progressed,
the Lady Blue Devils displayed their
dominance over Union County op-
ponents, except one, and finished with
an 11-5-2 record.

The Blue Devils’ five losses were to
quality opponents, beginning with a
season-opening loss to the Ridge Red
Devils, who went on to win the North
Jersey, Section 2, Group 4 champion-
ship and to advance to the Group 4 title
game where they lost in a shootout to
Freehold Township. Two losses were
to Scotch Plains-Fanwood, the second
one came in a 2-1 setback in the Union
County Tournament (UCT) champi-
onship game. The Lady Blue Devils
also tied the Raiders, 0-0, in a regular-
season game.

After dropping a 2-0 decision to
the Cranford Cougars in a regular-
season game, just a few days later the
Blue Devils nipped the Cougars, 2-1.
Then in the UCT semifinals, the third-
seeded Blue Devils topped second-
seeded Cranford, 2-0. Their final loss
was to Bridgewater-Raritan in the
sectional quarterfinals. Their other
tie was to the Oak Knoll Royals in a
regular-season game.

The Blue Devils worked with a fine
mix of upperclassmen and underclass-
men. The seniors consisted of cap-
tains Olivia Luzzi (midfield) and
Hailey Reilly (goalkeeper), defend-
ers Sarah Broughton and Molly
Bandelli, midfielders Lauren Rigney
and Carly McDevitt, and attackers
Julia Frontero and Hannah Hawkins.

Reilly, who shared the goalkeeping
duties with junior Lizzie Brucia, re-
corded five shutouts. Brucia, who
recorded nine shutouts, received All-
Union County (UC) and New Jersey
Girls Soccer Coaches Association
(NJGSCA) All-State Honors. The
Blue Devils allowed only 14 goals in
their 18 games played.

Offensively, the Blue Devils scored

36 goals. Hawkins netted three goals
and five assists and Frontero scored
three goals and added three assists.
Junior attacker Taylor Morgan, who
could stir the pot vigorously with her
excellent foot skills and speed, led
the Blue Devils with 10 goals and
four assists. Morgan received All-UC
and NJGSCA All-State honors.

Junior attacker Haley Farella was

second on the team in scoring with
five goals and five assists. Junior at-
tacker Hannah Liddy netted three
goals and added five assists. Farella
and Liddy both received All-UC hon-
ors. Junior attacking midfielder Carly
Bechtloff put in four goals and added
a pair of assists. Bechtloff received
All-UC and NJGSCA All-State hon-

© 2015 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage.  All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act.  Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker® and the Coldwell Banker logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Westfield East Office:  209 Central Ave., Westfield, NJ 07090
Office 908.233.5555 ext 222 • Direct 908.301.2044 • Cell 908.337.2021 • Lisa@TheLisaStaffordTeam.com

Debbie Labrutto
Team Member

Richmond “Rick” Lapolla
Team Member

Tracy Zawacki
Team Member

Lisa Stafford Team Leader
NJAR Circle of Excellence  2004-2006, 2008-2014

www.TheLisaStaffordTeam.com

Ready for Delivery-5 Bedrooms, 5 full baths, breathtaking views,
granite kitchen, 2 story foyer. Offered at $1,199,000

Summer 2016 Delivery-5 Bedrooms, 4.5 Baths
Offered at $1,295,000

Summer 2016 Delivery- 5 Bedrooms, 3.5Baths.
Offered at $1,185,000

MOUNTAINSIDE

1020 Mary Allen Lane

MOUNTAINSIDE

1012 Mary Allen Lane

MOUNTAINSIDE

1024 Mary Allen Lane

twitter.com/theLSTeam  @theLSTeam www.facebook.com/TheLisaStaffordTeam/
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David B. Corbin (October 2015 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

LEADING COUGAR SCORER...Senior co-captain Siobhan McGovern, No. 5, led the Cougars with 22 goals and added
10 assists. McGovern also received New Jersey Girls Soccer Coaches Association All-State honors.

David B. Corbin (October files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times
COMPETING IN THE UCT SEMIFINALS...Blue Devil sophomore Ashley Gigon, No. 23, tries to get to the ball before
Cranford Cougars Maya Lawler, No. 3, and Moya Plant, No. 17, can get to it in the UCT semifinals.

David B. Corbin (October 2015 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ALL-STATE HONORS...Senior co-captain Maddie Hart, who finished with 12
goals and 15 assists, received All-State Coaches Association honors. ©2015 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.  An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

Westfield East Office: 209 Central Ave, Westfield, NJ
ColdwellBankerHomes.com

(908) 233-5555 x210

Move in condition raised ranch.  This home features four bedrooms, two full bathrooms, an
eat in kitchen with granite counter tops and stainless steel appliances, family room and an
attached garage.  It has been recently updated with freshly painted interior and refinished
hardwood floors.  The roof was replaced in 2014 and the energy efficient furnace with central
air conditioning was replaced in 2012.  This home is a perfect way to get into Westfield.  It
is close to town, transportation and schools.  Make this home yours.  Call Kim Gibson at
908-578-3240 to arrange an appointment.  Offered at $509,000.

Kim Gibson
Sales Associate

Office: (908) 233-5555
Cell: (908) 578-3240
Email: kim.gibson@cbmoves.com
Web: http://kimgibson.cbintouch.com/

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 12/5, 1-4
119 N. SCOTCH PLAINS AVE, WESTFIELD
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Raiders Won UCT Soccer Title
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

Lady Blue Devils Finished 11-5-2
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

piece. She was good at distributing.
We want her to become a little more
selfish next year.”

Lapidus scored five goals and added
five assists, while Pierce netted nine
goals and four assists. Both were se-
lected All-UC and All-State Second
Team. In addition to the trio of cap-
tains, defender Jackie Fahrenholz was
an All-UC Honorable mention, Carly
Zogg, Cara Provenzano and Kyla
Diggs offered senior leadership.

“Jillian Lapidus battled through
some injuries all season but she was
always there every game, did an ex-
cellent job leading us. Annie Pierce
was tough as nails. She would run
through a wall for you,” commented
Coach Ewing. “Taylor Diggs was
unable to play this year. She got hurt
and that hurt us a little offensively.
Jackie Fahrenholz was a defender
and we only gave up seven or eight
goals all year and she is one of the
reasons why. Carly Zogg and Cara
Provenzano didn’t get as much time
as some of the other girls but they
were a positive influence on our team.”

Another positive influence came
with the power and strength of junior
center midfielder Christina Rodgers,
who scored nine goals and had nine
assists. Rodgers was also selected
First Team All-UC and All-State.

“We had some good kids who played
center mid. Christina, obviously be-
ing one of them. She is so athletic. She
is already committed to Providence
[College]. She’s fast, strong, knows
how to distribute. She played more of
a defensive role this year even though
she scored more goals and assists.
Again, we want to get her more in-
volved in the offense because she’s
such a threat,” Coach Ewing said.

Junior Alyssa DiFrancesco was
spotted around the goal area enough
times to net 10 goals and six assists.
She received Second Team All-UC
and All-State honors.

“Alyssa is not blessed with a lot of
size but she’s very skilled and she’s a
tough player. She did a lot of things
that we asked. There were times when
we asked her for more of a defensive
role and she did a great job,” Coach
Ewing said.

In the 23 games played, junior goal-
keeper Andrea Leitner recorded 18
shutouts.

According to Coach Ewing, “An-
drea improved the most from last
year to this year. She’s not real tall but
she made some outstanding stops,
kept us in a lot of games. She was just
such a leader in the back and on the
field.”

Several sophomores also stepped
up, including defenders Taylor Diggs
and Ashley Vincent. Both received
All-UC Honorable Mentions.

“We had good defenders with
Jackie, Caroline and then two sopho-
mores, Ashley Vincent and Taylor
Diggs, who could be the best one-on-
one defender in Union County, and
Ashley is a tough all-around kid,”
Coach Ewing said.

On the other side of the field, sopho-
mores Erica Muskus (5 assists) and
Kerri McNeely (6 assists) each
notched 10 goals.

“Erica Muscus, not very big, but
scored some nice goals. Kerri is ex-
tremely fast and can just run past
people. She really stepped it up from
about midseason. She created a lot of
offense,” said Coach Ewing, who
apparently has a positive vision for
next year’s team.

Single Size: 10 Weeks $275 • Double Size: 10 Weeks $425 • Call 908-232-4407 • email PDF Ad to sales@goleader.com

Goods & Services You Need

  

OLIVER A

PAVING

908-753-7281

Driveways • Parking Lots

Seal Coating • Railroad Ties

Belgian Block Curbing

Drainage Problems

Cement Sidewalks

“Serving the area for over 60 years”

Family Owned & Operated
Fully Insured • FREE Estimates

Lawn Sprinklers

www.Hydro-TekLtd.com
(908) 276-1062

BLACK TOP

PAVING
DRIVEWAYS

PARKING LOTS

CONCRETE

BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES

30 Years
Experience

Handyman

(908) 462.4755
Mr. Reliable

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PLANNING BOARD

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that on De-
cember 14, 2015, at 7:30 pm., the Plan-
ning Board will hold a public hearing in
First Floor Council Chambers, Municipal
Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
to hear the application of Joseph and
Malgorzata Filipek, for 1103 Hetfield Av-
enue, Block 8405, Lot 1 R-3 Zone who
proposes to subdivide one lot into two lots.
The following variances are requested:

Proposed Lot 1.01
Side Yard Set Back; Required: 8 feet.

Proposed: 7.53 feet.
Total Both Side Yards; Required: 20

feet. Proposed: 15.27 feet.
Rear Yard Set Back; Required: 30 feet.

Proposed: 29.23 feet.
Proposed Lot 1.02
Garages; Required: Enclosed 2 car ga-

rage. Proposed: Enclosed 1 car garage.
Lot Area; Required: 6,000 square feet.

Proposed: 4,000 square feet.
Lot Width; Required: 60 feet. Proposed:

40 feet.
Street Frontage; Required: 55 feet. Pro-

posed: 40 feet.
Total Both Side Yards; Required: 20

feet. Proposed: 16 feet.
Rear Yard Setback; Required: 30 feet.

Proposed: 25.49 feet.

The Applicant is also requesting any and
all variances and or waivers deemed to be
necessary at the time of the hearing.

All interested persons may be present
and be heard. The plans pertaining to this
application are in the office of the Planning
Board and available for public inspection
during normal office hours.

Barbara Horev
Secretary to the Board

1 T - 12/03/15, The Times Fee: $37.23

ors. Sophomore Grace Elliott was
spotted around the goal area quite
often and finished with four goals.

In addition to Brucia and Reilly, the
defensive backs played a major role in
limiting opposing team to just a total
14 goals. Center back Natalie Bond,
although a sophomore, seemed to be a

team leader on the defense. Juniors
Raffi Laitamaki and Sonya Peregrim
were also stabilizing forces in the back.
Bandelli and Broughton, junior Sara
Israel and sophomores Ashley Gigon
and Josie Greenwood also added de-
fensive support. Laitamaki received
All-UC honors, while Bond and
Peregrim both received All-UC and
NJGSCA All-State honors.

“I thought this was a fabulous sea-
son. Last season the senior class led us
to be ‘All In’. This season the senior
class not only matched what the 2014
senior class did, but exceeded their
efforts on many levels. This senior
class was through-and-through trans-
formational leaders. They led by ex-
ample and are probably the most self-

less eight players I have ever coached,”
Blue Devil Head Coach Alex Schmidt
said. “Because of their leadership, I
think we are set up very nicely to be
extremely successful next season, both
on the field and off.”

Although the Lady Blue Devils had
several impressive performances on

the field during the regular season,
their biggest victories may have been
off the field.

“As a team, I think our three big-
gest victories were participating in
Greta’s Run and Fashion Show at
Lord and Taylor to raise money for
the Dragonfly program at the
Westfield ‘Y’, volunteering for a
Halloween Trunk or Treat to support
the Jersey City Special Olympics the
morning of the county finals and
maintaining our sense of ‘Team’
through all of the ups and downs
during the season,” Coach Schmidt
pointed out.

Expect to witness more excellent
performances next year with the re-
turn of a host of experienced veterans.

A KNIGHT RIOT SHOWDOWN...On November 21, the SPF Knights defeated
the Cranford Riot, 3-0, to win the U12A Inter-County Championship in Edison.
Pictured, left to right, are: front row; Chase Alber, Christian Tardi, Connor
Jablonski, Kenneth Nelson, Benjamin Seidenberg, Judah Sutherland, Branden
Samms and Benjamin Cohen; back row, Coach Marc Cohen, Michael Hayeck,
Brendan Karyczak, Ricky Watt, Max Sponheimer, Jason Tannenbaum, Ben
Sahaj, Adam Kiell, Luka Culjak and Coach Darko Culjak. Not pictured:
Matthew Power, Jake Schunke and Daniel Mahr.

WF Devilfish Compete
At HCY Autumn Challenge
The Westfield Area “Y” Devilfish

Swim Team competed in the
Hunterdon County “Y” Autumn Chal-
lenge Invitational in Perth Amboy on
November 20-22. Roan Baker set a
new WF “Y” 11-12 record for his
swim in the 400IM with a time of
4:59.41.

10U Girls: Emily Constable (1st
50-breast, 5th 100IM), Lauren Lane
(6th 100-back), Clare Logan (4th 50-
free)

10U Boys: Michael Gauthier (7th
100-back), Danny McGann (7th 100-
free, 8th 200-free), Cole Sharkey (5th
100-free, 7th 200-free), Christian
Tedesco (2nd 50-breast and 100IM,
3rd 100-free and 100-breast, 5th 50-
free)

11-12 Girls: Isabelle Gauthier (5th
50-free), Natalie Lee (2nd 100-fly,
3rd 200-fly, 4th 100-back, 5th 50-
breast and 100-free, 7th 200-breast,
8th 500-free), Gigi Sandull (8th 50-
free), Bridget Thomas (6th 500-free)

11-12 Boys: Roan Baker (2nd 200-
breast and 400IM, 3rd 500-free,
100IM and 200IM, 7th 50-fly), Henry
Brown (3rd 50-free, 4th 100IM, 5th
50-fly, 7th 100-fly and 500-free), Seth
Camacho (4th 200-fly, 5th 100-fly
and 100-back), Aidan Trenery (6th
50-back and 200IM, 8th 50-breast
and 400IM), Barney Veres (5th 50-
breast, 8th 50-free and 100-free)

13-14 Girls: Alyssa Corelli (8th
100-breast), Tess Deyerle (8th 100-
fly and 100-free), Keeley Thompson
(3rd 100-back, 5th 200-back)

13-14 Boys: Zach Youssef (5th
1650-free)

15+ Girls: Caroline Basil (1st 200-
fly, 3rd 200IM, 2nd 400IM, 4th 100-

fly), Emma Conlon (4th 500-free, 7th
100-back and 200-back), Gwyn
Devin (2nd 50-free and 200-free, 3rd
100-breast, 5th 200IM, 8th 100-free),
Aidan Donahue (2nd 500-free),
Muriel Maloney (4th 200-free and
200-back, 7th 100-free, 8th 50-free),
Emily McGann (5th 500-free, 8th
200-back and 1650-free), Betsy Penn
(6th 200-free, 8th 500-free), Audrey
Picut (4th 100-breast, 7th 200IM, 8th
100-fly), Emma Reilly (5th 100-back,
6th 200-back, 7th 500-free, 8th 200-
free), Bridget Reynolds (5th 200-
free), Maddie Reynolds (4th 200-fly,
5th 100-fly)

15+ Boys: Eric Bebel (4th 50-free
and 200-free, 5th 400IM, 7th 200IM),
Ryan Bebel (2nd 200-back and 200-
breast, 4th 500-free, 5th 100-back, 7th
200-fly), Aedan Collins (1st 50-free,
2nd 100-free, 100-fly and 100-back,
3rd 200-fly, 6th 200IM), Stefan Crigler
(5th 100-breast), Colin Daniel (6th
100-fly), Ryan Daniel (2nd 200IM,
3rd 100-free, 100-breast, 200-breast,
6th 50-free), Lucas Fan (5th 200-back,
200-breast and 200IM, 7th 100-back
and 100-breast), Austin Kreusser (7th
50-free and 100-free), Jesse Liu (4th
200-fack), Luke Mizus (8th 200-
breast), Griff Morgan (1st 100-free
and 200-free, 2nd 50-free, 5th 100-fly
and 1650-free, 3rd 200IM), Steven
Warren (1st 100-breast and 200-
breast), Nick Youssef (3rd 200-back,
4th 200-fly, 6th 400IM,).

For more information regarding the
Westfield Area Y Devilfish Swim
Team contact Brian Guidera, Direc-
tor of Competitive Aquatics and Head
Coach, 908.233.2700 x263 or
bguidera@westfieldynj.org.

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

BOARD OF EDUCATION

The regular meeting of the Mountainside
Board of Education originally scheduled
for Tuesday, December 15, 2015, has been
rescheduled for 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday,
December 16, 2015, at the Beechwood
School Susan O. Collier Media Center
located at 1497 Woodacres Drive,
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092.

The reorganization meeting of the
Mountainside Board of Education will be
held on Tuesday, January 5, 2016, at 7:00
p.m., at the Deerfield School Media Center
located at 302 Central Avenue,
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092.
1 T - 12/03/15, The Leader Fee: $15.81

SOCCER CHAMPS...The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Retrievers finished 9-0 in the
Intercounty Youth Soccer League in the U12 A girls Division. The Retrievers beat
rival SPF Rapid Raiders, 4-1, in the Finals Fest in Edison on November 21.
Pictured, left to right, are: bottom row; Mascot Cameron, Julianna Warren,
Emily Walsh, Miranda Rossi, Kelly Chesky, Brooke Alvarez, Chloe Howell,
Lauren Hahn, Marlaina Martucci, Mary Wieszczek and Meagan Bourke; back
row, Coach Rehrer, Nikita Sahasrabudhe, Kaelin Cunningham, Lindsay Edelman,
Emilia Saccento, Emily Friscia, Alina Gonzalez, Grace Rehrer, Rachel Barattucci,
Coach Bourke and Coach Martucci.

Luxury Rentals for Adults 55+
The Club at Autumn Ridge offers remarkable 55+ living in Union Township. 
Experience total luxury in an elegantly appointed 1- or 2-bedroom apartment. 
Enjoy full-time access to the community clubhouse with its heated pool, fitness 
center and cyber-library, plus an Activities Director who puts the focus on fun. 

Call 866.379.4541 for hours and directions
ClubAtAutumnRidge.com

1200 Ridge Drive, Union Township, NJ 07083

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOOD

PLANNING BOARD

Please take notice that on December 16,
2015 at 7:30 p.m. at the Fanwood Borough
Hall, located at 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey, the Planning Board
will hold a hearing on the application of the
undersigned. The property in question is
located at: 56 South Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey, also known as Block
64, Lot 16, as shown on the Fanwood Tax
Map, owned by Frank Constandi.

The application requires no variances.
The application requests approval to con-
struct an addition to the rear of the existing
building.

The applicant will also seek such other
relief as may be determined necessary at
the public hearing based upon review of
the application or amendment(s) to the
application.

The file pertaining to this application is
available for public inspection during nor-
mal business hours (8 AM – 4 PM, Monday
through Friday) from the Secretary of the
Planning Board at the Administration Of-
fice of the Borough of Fanwood at 75 North
Martine Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey.

Any interested party may appear at said
hearing and participate therein in accor-
dance with the Rules of the Fanwood Plan-
ning Board.

Applicant:
Frank Constandi

260 Ravenswood Street
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092

Attorney for Applicants:
Schiller & Pittenger, P.C.
1771 Front Street
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
1 T - 12/3/15, The Leader Fee: $34.68

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that the PLAN-
NING BOARD OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD, after public hearing on Octo-
ber 28, 2015 granted approval for a rear
yard setback on property owned by Steve
Prussman at 25 Gere Place, Fanwood,
being block 97 and Lot 17.

Documents pertaining to this application
are available for public inspection at Bor-
ough Hall during normal business hours.

Mr. Steve Prussman
25 Gere Place

Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
1 T - 12/3/15, The Times Fee: $15.30

TULSA, OK (November 23) –
Competing against 35 of the most
talented youth wrestlers in the United
States this past weekend, Robert
Howard of Cranford earned the 2015
Flo Kickoff Classic Championship
in the 15-under, 101 pound division.
Howard was one of three NJ wres-
tlers to place at the event. Anthony

Clark earned second place in the 15-
under, 95 pound division and Shane
Nelson earned third in the 12-under,
67 pound division.

On his way to the championship,
Howard defeated both the No. 1 and
No. 2 seeds. Following a first round
bye and second round 5-0 win,
Howard faced Eric Faught, the de-
fending champion and No. 1 seed
from Iowa. Howard earned a 5-0
victory and then battled to a 5-4
victory in the semifinals against
Brendon Garcia from Colorado.

The finals match pitted Howard
against the No. 2 seed Mosha
Schwartz, a 2015 USAW Triple
Crown Winner and Pan American
Greco and Freestyle champion. Af-
ter a scoreless first period, Howard
reversed Schwartz and secured the
championship with a pin at 2:39.

Howard is a defending NJ State
Champion, 2015 Journeyman Clas-
sic champion, 2015 War at the Shore
champion and third place finisher
at the 2015 Super 32 wrestling tour-
nament.

CF Matman Howard Wins
2015 Flo Kickoff Classic

Probitas Verus Honos

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCE NO. 2015-35

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
CHAPTER 28 FIRE DEPART-
MENT AND CHAPTER A266
(FIRE DEPARTMENT RULES
AND REGULATIONS) OF THE
CODE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
CRANFORD

STATEMENT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
foregoing ordinance was finally passed at
a meeting of the Township Committee of
the Township of Cranford, New Jersey on
November 24, 2015.

Tara Rowley
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 12/3/15, The Leader Fee: $18.87

David B. Corbin (October 2015 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

FIRST TEAM ALL-STATE...Raider co-captain Caroline Babis, No. 13, was
selected First Team All-State by the New Jersey Soccer Coaches Association.

David B. Corbin (October files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times
MINGLING WITH ROYALTY...Blue Devils Melina McDevitt, No. 7, and Raffi
Laitamaki, No. 24, mingle with royalty in a game with the Oak Knoll Royals

VOLUNTEERS...The Lady Blue Devils volunteered for a Halloween Trunk or
Treat to support the Jersey City Special Olympics this season.
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Blue Devils Down Cardinals, 33-6, in Grid Classic
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

JUST

LISTED
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Blue Devil Juniors Skin Seniors in OT
In Annual Powder Puff Football Game
It all came down to one play each in

an overtime classic between the
Westfield High School senior girls
and junior girls during the Annual
Powder Puff Football Game at Gary
Kehler Stadium in Westfield on No-
vember 25. With the game deadlocked
at 7-7 in regulation, the junior girls,
although not gaining any yardage,
ended up in the plus column to swipe
the win away from the seniors.

From the onset, each team’s of-
fense had a much different strategy
on how to move the ball downfield.
The juniors, with quarterback Hannah
Liddy and sometimes Danielle
Rinaldi, took to the air exclusively,
while the shorthanded seniors and
quarterback Lauren Fazio desired to
use a grinding ground game.

After a series of incomplete passes
mixed with some short receptions,
Liddy finally found Sam Alfano in
the end zone for the first touchdown
in the first quarter. The seniors an-
swered with several crunching out-
side runs to slowly push downfield.
Then Katie Brown scampered down
the right path to glory to knot the
score by the end of the first quarter.

Defense, however, held the upper
for the remainder of the contest with
the senior girls consistently batting

down the juniors’ aerial attack. In the
meantime, the stingy junior defense
managed to stuff the seniors’ running
game. Towards the end of regulation,
due to ineffectiveness in advancing
the ball, both teams’ offenses switched
tactics but to no avail.

Now the time has come for the
make-or-break session. Each team
would begin its offensive play at the

20-yard line and would have one play
to advance the ball as far as possible.
The juniors went first and took to the
air, only to have the pass fall incom-
plete. Zero yardage! All the seniors
needed to do was advance the ball
one yard. But the unimaginable hap-
pened. A running play was called but
the junior defense threw the running
back for a loss to seal the victory.

three times for minus 22 yards in the
first half. The Cardinals were limited
to plus seven yards on the ground and
14 in the air in the first half. Blue
Devil senior outside linebacker Owen
Colwell recorded an interception in
the half.

“We were very sloppy on offense
today. Their defense, they always play
us tough on Thanksgiving Day, but
our defense is what they’ve been all
year. They couldn’t run the ball and
had nothing in the air, so our defense
kept us above water until we got the
offense going,” Blue Devil Head
Coach Jim DeSarno said.

Colwell’s interception gave the
Blue Devils great field position at the
Plainfield 18 with 3:44 left in the first
quarter. But two straight throws for
losses followed by a 17-yard comple-
tion to tight end Kyle Dombrowski
and a one-yard run on fourth down
came up less than a yard short and the
Cardinals took over at the eight.

The struggle continued then the
Blue Devils got good field position
on the Plainfield 42 late in the second
quarter. Six plays later, Jack Shirk (3
receptions, 27 yards) grabbed his 10-
yard TD with 56 seconds left in the
half. Mike Moriarty kicked the point
after (PAT).

Westfield took the kickoff to open
the second half and got possession at

its 41 yard line. On the third play,
senior split end JD Marner (2 recep-
tions, 51 yards) snagged Martini’s
pass over the middle and rumbled for
a 44-yard gain to the Plainfield 13.
After Curry carried to the seven, Kelly
hit Dombrowski in the end zone for
the TD with 10:10 on the clock.

“At halftime, we were talking about
our hot reads. They just lined up right
were I would be able to be hot. Phil
put it right where I could catch the
ball. And I wish I could run a little
faster to score there,” Marner said.

The Blue Devils added another long
drive but it came up short when the
Cardinals recovered a fumble at the
seven. However on first down, heavy
pressure from linemen Owen Kessler,
Jeff Gagum, Jake Vall-Llobera and
Nick Maher forced Bryant to inten-
tionally ground the ball from his end
zone, resulting in a safety and a 16-0
Westfield lead with 2:54 left in the
third quarter.

Blue Devil Jelani Pierre returned
the following kickoff to the Plainfield
30. Westfield advanced the ball to the
10 then on fourth down, Moriarty
kicked a 27-yard field goal early in
the fourth quarter.

In a few previous games, Pierre
became the victim of some bad luck
when he had two punt returns for TDs
called back due to penalties.

“My feelings were fine. It just hap-
pened. I told those guys, ‘It’s fine. We
were going to get it back.’ Those type
of plays are in the past. We are a team
that moves on,” Pierre said.

“He’s like all our other kids. He’s
unselfish and makes plays. They are
worried about winning games. They
are not worried about individual stats.
He’s an awesome kid,” Coach
DeSarno said of Pierre.

Another successfully ruthless ef-
fort on the part of the Blue Devils’
defense gave Westfield great field
position at the Plainfield 35 thanks
to Devin Zrebiec’s fumble recov-
ery. Four plays later with the ball
on the 25, junior running back Matt
Varano (14 carries, 86 yards in
second half) broke a series of would
be tacklers and, with second and
third efforts, made it to the end
zone with 3:55 remaining to make
the score, 26-0.

On its next series, Westfield
fumbled on its own 16. Despite two
tipped passes by Colwell and a team
effort from Ben Kelly and Kyle Shirk
to deflect a pass in the end zone, the
Cardinals finally connected on a 16-
yard TD pass with 1:27 remaining.
Zrebiec and Shea Elliott stuffed the
two-point conversion attempt.

Plainfield succeeded with an onside
CONTINUED ON PAGE 15

Courtesy of Charles Mulrooney for The Westfield Leader and The Times
TRYING TO BREAK THROUGH THE MOB...Blue Devil junior running back Matt Varano, No. 21, tries to find daylight
in the mob of Westfield and Plainfield linemen during the Annual Thanksgiving Day Classic football game.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
ADVANCING THE BALL...Junior (said to be) Sophie Martini, black uniform, tries to escape a senior after catching a pass
in the Annual Powder Puff Game between the Blue Devil seniors and juniors. The juniors eked out a bizarre victory.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
STICKING TO THE GROUND GAME...The seniors, shown, stuck to a ground
game while the junior went to the air in the Annual Powder Puff Game.

More photos at goleader.com
Ballyhoo Sports

More photos at goleader.com
Ballyhoo Sports
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Member of Coldwell Banker International President's
Premier-Top 1% of Sales Associates Nationwide

#1 REALTOR , Westfield East Office, Total Production - 11 Years!
NJAR® Circle of Excellence Platinum - 2002-2009

NJAR® Circle of Excellence Gold - 1987-2001. 2009-2011.

Hye-Young Choi, Sales Associate

908-301-2015, Direct

Welcome to this charming English Colonial on a beautiful, prestigious street in Westfield. Bright, sunny
floor plan, spacious 9 room home with 5 bedrooms, 2 full and 2 half baths. Gracious entry opens to
living room with fireplace, formal dining room, eat-in kitchen with extended alcove dining, granite counters,
Bosch dishwasher and portable center island. Beautiful family room 21x14 has many windows inviting
the outside in. Three bedrooms on second floor and 2 bedroom retreat on the third. Finished basement
with wet bar, 1/2 bath, laundry room and ample storage. Updated features included furnace, hot water
heater and new driveway. Other features: Cedar closets, hot water radiator heat, central air, 2 car detached
garage and deck with built-in seating. Great location with nearby quaint shops.      $799,000.

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, 12/6  1-4pm • 520 Hillside Avenue

COLDWELL BANKER RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
Westfield East Office • 209 Central Avenue • 908-233-5555 x 169

© 2015 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.
© 2015 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage.  All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. 

Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker® and the Coldwell Banker logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.

Westfield West Office:
600 North Avenue West, Westfield, NJ 07090

(908) 233-0065
ColdwellBankerHomes.com

Westfield $585,000
Move right in to this charming vintage
colonial. Freshly painted inside & out, HW
flrs, spacious updated kit, great loc!

Agent: Carol Tener MLS: 3266243

Westfield $599,000
Beautifully renovated 4BR/2BA Cape with
gleaming HW flrs throughout 1st & 2nd flrs.
Kit w/SS appls & granite, new CAC.

Agent: Andria Kiel MLS: 3266492

Westfield $624,900
Charming & well maintained end unit in
desirable 55+. Updated kit open to fam rm,
plenty of storage, fin bsmt, & more.

Agent: Joyce Taylor MLS: 3263858

Westfield $1,020,000
Beautiful Colonial on property. Amazing kit
w/brkfst bar, granite, & top of the line appls.
1st flr bedrm suite & more!

Agent: Jocelyne Holden MLS: 3260033

Westfield $899,000
Elegant & expansive Col/Split boasting refin
HW flrs, 2 WB fpls, freshly painted interior,
5 levels of space. must see!

Agent: Wende Devlin Gates MLS: 3258272

Westfield $1,299,000
Harrison Preferred Homes Presents beautiful
NEW CONSTRUCTION. 5 bedrooms, 6 full
baths, HW flrs, chefs kit,& more!

Agent: Daniel Damesek MLS: 3252447

Hetfield House to Feature
Gingerbread Open House

MOUNTAINSIDE — The spirit
of the holidays, present and past,
will be celebrated during the Gin-
gerbread Open House at
Mountainside’s historic Deacon
Andrew Hetfield House the week-
end of December 12 and 13. A do-
nation of $5 per person is suggested
and proceeds will go toward resto-
ration of the Levi Cory House.

On Saturday, December 12, the
house will be open for adults only,
while on Sunday, December 13, the
house will be open for families.

During the adults’ open house,
from 3 to 5 p.m., there will be light
refreshments including wine,
cheese/crackers, baked goods and
beverages. The event will kick off
at 3 p.m. with a visit from St. Nick.
Afterward, guests will enjoy prizes,
music and plenty of holiday cheer.

The family event on December
13 will be held from 1 to 4 p.m. and
will offer multiple interactive
events and projects. These include
gingerbread ornaments to decorate,
mini holiday arrangements to
make, a guessing contest, mulled
apple cider and baked goods to
enjoy — all surrounded by appro-
priate holiday décor and live mu-
sic by the Our Lady of Lourdes
Children’s Choir and the Deerfield
Middle School Instrumental Mu-
sic students. Santa and Mrs. Claus
will be on hand for the festivities
and visitors are welcome to bring
their cameras.

On both days, the “Village Shop”
will be open, featuring holiday

décor items, ornaments, crafts and
other curiosities – both new and
vintage. In the future, the “Village
Shop” will be relocated to the
neighboring Levi Cory House, af-
ter its restoration.

The Deacon Andrew Hetfield
House is located on Constitution
Plaza (Watchung Avenue, off Birch
Hill  Road),  adjacent to the
Mountainside Public Library.

The Mountainside Restoration
Committee is a 501 (c)(3) charity
and a committee of volunteers gov-
erned by the Borough of
Mountainside. Its purpose is to
maintain the Deacon Andrew
Hetfield House, restore the Levi
Cory House and collect and save
historic information and items
from destruction. For further in-
formation, call (908) 789-9420 or
go to: mountainsidehistory.org.

HOLIDAY CHEER...Mountainside Historic Committee members and volun-
teers are busy planning for this year’s Gingerbread Open House weekend, to be
held from 3 to 5 p.m. on Saturday, December 12 (wine and cheese for adults), and
Sunday, December 13, from 1 to 4 p.m. (for families), at the Deacon Andrew
Hetfield House on Constitution Plaza in Mountainside.

WELCOME, SANTA...Area families are invited to enjoy breakfast with Santa
this Saturday, December 5, between 8:30 a.m. and noon, at the Trinity Episcopal
Church in Cranford. A variety of other fun activities also will be featured.
Pictured with Santa at a previous event are Sarah, Ayden and Madison Gauer.

Trinity Episcopal to Hold
Santa Breakfast Saturday

CRANFORD — The Trinity Epis-
copal Church, located at 119 Forest
Avenue, Cranford, invites families
to its Breakfast with Santa event this
Saturday, December 5, from 8:30
a.m. to noon.

Participants will be able to join Santa
for a pancake breakfast and have their
picture taken with him. This fun, fam-
ily event also will include a gift basket
raffle, 50/50 tickets, the Cranford High
School Madrigal Singers, a wreaths
and greens sale, crafts table, face paint-
ing and a children’s book sale.

“It is a great event for the whole
family. Everybody has a good time,”
said Bonnie Gentesse, Breakfast with
Santa event coordinator. “The gift
baskets are beautiful and there is

Hypertension Clinic
Set For Tuesday

SCOTCH PLAINS — A hyperten-
sion clinic will be held on Tuesday,
December 8, at the Scotch Plains
Public Library. The township nurse
will be available for blood pressure
checks from 10 a.m. until noon. No
registration is required.

For more information, contact the
library by calling (908) 322-5007,
extension no. 204, or e-mailing
library@scotlib.org. The Scotch Plains
Public Library is located at 1927 Bartle
Avenue, one block from Park Avenue,
in the center of the township.

Rake and Hoe Brings Cheer
To Mobile Meals Clients

FLORAL CHEER...Members of the Rake and Hoe Garden Club of Westfield
provide small flower arrangements to accompany meals delivered to clients of
Mobile Meals of Westfield. Pictured, from left to right, are: Front row, Eileen
Beatty-Staszkiw, Marianne Murray, Kay Cross, Paula Long, Jill Sitcer, Jeanette
Pelikan, Mary Lou Nolas, Diana Kazazis and Lee Perry, and back row, Richard
Pelikan and Barbara Spellmeyer.

WESTFIELD — Members of the
Rake and Hoe Garden Club of
Westfield’s Community Projects
Committee completed 48 mini flower
creations October 28 for clients of
Mobile Meals of Westfield.

Twice a year club members gather
at the First Baptist Church of Westfield,
where Mobile Meals originates. The
club donates the flowers and prepares
small arrangements to accompany that
day’s meal delivery to clients.

Josephine Walsh, director of Mo-
bile Meals Operations, reported that
clients welcome and look forward to
receiving the arrangements to
brighten their day. Mobile Meals, a

voluntary, nonprofit program of
home-delivered meals serving those
who are unable to shop and prepare
their own meals on either a tempo-
rary or permanent basis, is available
to residents of Westfield and sur-
rounding communities including
Mountainside, Fanwood, Scotch
Plains, Clark and Cranford. For more
information, call (908) 233-6146.

The Rake and Hoe Garden Club
of Westfield has a longtime reputa-
tion for its service to the community
and donations to worthy causes by
maintaining the gardens at the north
side of the Westfield Train Station,
the Miller-Cory House Museum and
the Shadowlawn Pocket Park, as well
as the Claire Brownell Wildflower
Garden at the Westfield Historical
Society’s Reeve History and Cul-
tural Resource Center.

The Rake and Hoe Junior Garden
Club, which meets once a month, has
members between first and eighth
grades. If interested in joining, call
Beth Siano at (908) 233-4150.

The membership of the Rake and
Hoe Garden Club of Westfield is di-
verse, spanning all ages, interests and
occupations. Federated with the Na-
tional Council of State Garden Clubs,
and the Garden Club of New Jersey, the
club has between 50 and 70 members.

For more information, call Club
President Diana Kazazis at (908) 654-
8783 or view the club’s Facebook
page and website, rakeandhoe.org.

Caregivers Meeting
Set For Monday

WESTFIELD — A support group
for those who are caring for eld-
erly or chronically ill loved ones
meets on the first non-holiday
Monday of each month, at 7:30
p.m., in the parish center of St.
Helen’s Roman Catholic Church
on Lamberts  Mill  Road in
Westfield.

The next meeting will take place
on December 7. These are infor-
mation and sharing sessions. For
more information on this support
group, interested persons are in-
vited to call Marilyn Ryan at (908)
232-1214.

something for everyone. This year
we are adding a special jewelry sale
which will be a great opportunity to
buy Mom a special gift while visiting
Santa,” she continued.

Breakfast is $6 per person. Chil-
dren under age 3 may attend for free.
Photos with Santa are $7. Everyone
is welcome. For additional informa-
tion, call (908) 276-4047 or visit
trinitycranford.org/.

The Trinity Episcopal Church is a
family church that has been serving
the needs of Cranford area families
since 1872. Sunday services are at 8
a.m. and 10 a.m. Trinity also provides
Trinity Episcopal Day School (TEDS),
a state-licensed facility serving chil-
dren age 2½ through kindergarten.

AREA — The Libraries of Union
County Consortium are sponsoring a
holiday season food drive, currently
underway, and continuing until Fri-
day, December 18.

Local libraries are accepting dona-
tions of non-perishable food items
for the Community FoodBank of New
Jersey and local food pantries. Dona-
tions will benefit those in need such
as low-income families; single par-
ents; the elderly and the unemployed.

The Community FoodBank of New
Jersey supplies food to more than
1,500 charities, including food pan-
tries, shelters, after-school programs
and senior centers. Area residents are
asked to help by bringing a donation

of a non-perishable food item to their
local library. Most urgently needed
items are canned meat and fish;
canned soups and stews; peanut but-
ter (in plastic jars); boxed pasta and
rice; powdered milk; infant formula;
canned vegetables and fruits.

Participating libraries include: Ber-
keley Heights, Cranford, Elizabeth,
Fanwood, Garwood, Hillside,
Kenilworth, Linden, Mountainside,
New Providence, Plainfield, Rahway,
Roselle, Scotch Plains, Springfield,
Summit, Union and Westfield. For
more information, interested persons
are asked to contact their library or
visit the Union County Public Li-
braries’ website, luccnj.org.

Union County Libraries
Holding Food Drive
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PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCE NO. 2015-36

AN ORDINANCE FIXING THE SALARIES AND WAGES OF CERTAIN
OFFICIALS AND EMPLOYEES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD, NEW
JERSEY FOR THE YEAR 2015

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township Committee of the Township of Cranford, New
Jersey:

SECTION 1. CERTAIN OFFICIALS, FULL-TIME AND UNCLASSIFIED PERSON-
NEL

The annual salary of certain officials, full-time employees and unclassified employees
of the Township of Cranford for calendar year 2015 is to fall within the following ranges:

2015
POSITION TITLE SALARY RANGE
Administrative Secretary – Library 32,200 -   64,900
Administrative Secretary 31,172 -   51,045
Administrative Secretary/Technical Assistant 31,172 -   51,045
Assistant Director of Library 62,748 -   90,000
Assistant Manager – Downtown Management Corp. 30,273 -   51,465
Assistant Supervisor - Emergency Medical Service 33,558 -   39,748
Assistant to the Tax Assessor 31,172 -   51,045
Assistant Zoning Officer 31,172 -   51,045
Building Inspector 54,820 -   70,686
Attorney - Board of Adjustment 12,318-    17,364
Communications Officer 31,172 -   53,026
Deputy Court Administrator 30,000 -   51,045
Director of Library 66,950 – 110,000
Electrical Sub-Code Official 59,590 -   88,255
Emergency Management Coordinator 3,547 -   10,200
Engineering Aide II 49,593 -   67,544
Executive Supervisor Emergency Medical Service 34,112 -   42,195
Fire Inspector 30,000 -   56,994
General Maintenance Person II 28,458 -   46,970
General Maintenance Person III 35,423 -   54,198
Graphic Technician – TV35 3,000 -   25,740
Mayor 2,818
Member of Township Committee 2,557
Municipal Judge 35,464 -   57,939
Office Assistant 10,000 -   41,136
Parking Enforcement Officer 35,880 -   41,852
Plumbing Sub-Code Official 38,574 -   73,124
Principal Clerk I 28,458 -   41,136
Property Maintenance Officer 15,000 -   30,000
Scribe 7,083 -   10,838
Senior Account Clerk 28,458 -   46,236
Senior Payroll/Financial Specialist 48,205 -   64,627
Traffic Maintenance Person 42,509 -   65,707
TV 35 Station Manager 20,000 -   40,000
Wastewater Collection System Operator 10,000 -   15,000

SECTION 2. PART-TIME PERSONNEL
The hourly salary for part-time employees of the Township of Cranford for calendar

year 2015 is not to exceed the following:
2015

POSITION TITLE PER HOUR
Assistant Head Pool Manager  9.00 - 20.40
Assistant Playground Director 8.75 -   9.75
Assistant Pool Manager  9.00 - 20.40
Assistant Tennis Instructor 8.50 - 10.70
Babysitter 8.50 - 12.25
Basketball Coordinator 12.50 – 14.50
Basketball Referee (per game) 35.00 – 55.00
Community Center Supervisor 9.00 - 13.50
Conservation Center 10.53 - 18.80
Court Escort 14.13
Crossing Guard 14.62
Desk Clerk 8.50-18.36
Emergency Medical Technician (per diem) 15.00-18.00
Fitness Desk 8.50-18.36
Handyman 15.45-18.63
Head Pool Manager 10.00-20.40
Head Tennis Instructor 9.50-12.75
Instructor 8.50-15.30
Kidz Club Counselor 8.50-15.30

Kidz Club Supervisor 8.50-17.34
Library Page 7.15-12.00
Lifeguard 8.50-17.34
Office Assistant 12.42-17.34
Park Maintenance 9.25-12.50
Parking Enforcement Officer 18.00- 25.00
Playground Coordinator 12.50-14.50
Playground Director 9.50-12.75
Pool Recreation Director 8.50-15.30
Public Works Assistant 10.20
Recreation Maintenance 10.00-12.50
Registration Clerk 8.50-17.34
Reserve Guard 13.57
Senior Account Clerk 13.82-26.41
Senior Citizen Bus Driver 12.48-18.69
Senior Citizen Programmer/Coordinator 13.61-18.81
Social Service Program Instructor 12.42-15.68
Special Law Enforcement Officer 25.00-70.00
Swim Pool Maintenance 8.50-17.34
Traffic - Summer 11.17
TV 35 Assistant 12.78
TV 35 Station Manager 23.50-35.00
Youth Open Center 8.50-10.71

SECTION 3. SEASONAL PERSONNEL
The salary for seasonal employees of the Township of Cranford for calendar year 2015

is not to exceed the following:

POSITION TITLE PER SEASON
Assistant Summer Basketball Director 225.00 - 280.00
Assistant Summer Swim Team Coach 2,600.00
Elementary Cooking Instructor 135.00 - 200.00
Field Hockey Assistant Instructor 215.00 - 280.00
Field Hockey Instructor 285.00 - 380.00
Kinder Arts & Crafts 135.00 - 250.00
Kinder Cooking Instructor 135.00 - 250.00
Summer Basketball Director 400.00 - 550.00
Summer Swim Team Coach 2,900.00
Volleyball Supervisor 350.00 - 600.00

SECTION 4
The annual salary for the Attorney-Board of Adjustment shall be the salary as set forth

by the Township Committee within the salary ranges as set forth opposite the respective
classification per Payroll Action Form.  In addition to said salary, the Attorney-Board of
Adjustment shall be entitled to receive compensation at a rate of $114.00 per hour for
additional litigation services rendered, as may be authorized by the Township Committee
and the Board of Adjustment respectively. Any higher hourly rate will require separate
approval of the Township Committee.

SECTION 5
An employee, in order to be eligible for the higher annual salary or wage established

by this Ordinance, must be an employee of the Township when this Ordinance becomes
effective, except those employees involuntarily terminated due to taking retirement, or
death.

SECTION 6
The salary and compensation set forth shall be the annual salary payable bi-weekly.
SECTION 7
A Communications Officer may elect to be paid at his/her regular daily rate of

compensation or elect time off in lieu of pay (“H” Day) for any or all of the thirteen paid
holidays per year with the prior consent of the Chief of Police and Township Administrator.

SECTION 8
In the event any such officials or employees shall die, resign or be dismissed during the

year, the person selected to fill the position or office shall receive salary for the balance
of the year as may be determined by Resolution of the Township Committee.

SECTION 9
All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances inconsistent herewith are repealed.

NOTICE OF PENDING ORDINANCE

The foregoing ordinance was introduced and approved on first reading at a meeting of
the Township Committee of the Township of Cranford, New Jersey on November 24, 2015
and will be further considered for final passage after public hearing to be held at the
Municipal Building, Cranford, New Jersey on December 15, 2015, at 8:00 p.m. or as soon
thereafter as this matter can be reached.  All persons interested will be given the
opportunity to be heard concerning such ordinance.

Tara Rowley, RMC
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 12/03/15, The Leader Fee: $242.76

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCE NO. 2015-37

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
AND SUPPLEMENTING THE
“LAND DEVELOPMENT OR-
DINANCE”, OF THE TOWN-
SHIP OF CRANFORD,
COUNTY OF UNION, STATE
OF NEW JERSEY, CHAPTER
136, ENTITLED LAND DEVEL-
OPMENT

WHEREAS, the Township of Cranford
desires to amend the Land Development
Ordinance promulgated at Chapter 136 of
the Township of Cranford General Code to
plan and guide the appropriate use or
development of all land in a manner which
will promote the public health, safety, mor-
als, and general welfare of the Township’s
residents and business owners and will
benefit the public; and

WHEREAS, certain pipelines are not
public utilities that distribute to end users
and are unregulated by the State of New
Jersey Board of Public Utilities; and

WHEREAS, these pipelines are de-
signed to transport a variety of materials,
including hazardous substances which, if
a discharge occurred, result in environ-
mental degradation to the environment,
including the land, water and air; and

WHEREAS, these pipelines do not di-
rectly provide the public with necessities,
such as electricity, gas, telephone, water
or wastewater service; and

WHEREAS, these pipelines may pose a
threat to the infrastructure that provides
these public utility services; and

WHEREAS, these pipelines are not pub-
lic utilities that distribute services to end
users and are unregulated by the Board of
Public Utilities, there is limited account-
ability to the public; and

WHEREAS, these pipelines raise sig-
nificant safety concerns for the Township
of Cranford, potentially threatening the
health safety and welfare of the commu-
nity.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED
by the Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Cranford as follows:

SECTION 1. The following shall amend
and supplement, Part II: General Legisla-
tion, Chapter 136 Land Development:

136-39  No person shall install and/or
operate a pipeline carrying crude or other
petroleum distillates within one hundred
(100) feet of any building intended for
human occupancy which is in existence
prior to, or under construction at the date
of, execution of the right-of-way agree-
ment, or at the date of fiing with the Clerk
of the Superior Court of a complaint in a
condemnation action, unless such person
has obtained prior Board of Adjustment
(“Board”) approval of a permit of the instal-
lation and/or operation of the pipeline.

SECTION 2. After introduction, the Town-
ship Clerk is hereby directed to submit a
copy of the within Ordinance to the Plan-
ning Board of the Township of Cranford for
its review in accordance with N.J.S.A.
40:55D-26 and N.J.S.A. 40:55D-64.

SECTION 3. All ordinances or parts of
ordinances inconsistent herewith are
hereby repealed to the extent of such
inconsistency.

SECTION 4. If any portion of this ordi-
nance shall be determined to be invalid,
such determination shall not affect the
validity of the remaining portions of said
ordinance.

SECTION 5. This ordinance shall take
effect upon final passage and publication
in accordance with law.

NOTICE OF PENDING ORDINANCE

The foregoing ordinance was introduced
and approved on first reading at a meeting
of the Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Cranford, New Jersey on Novem-
ber 24, 2015 and will be further considered
for final passage after public hearing to be
held at the Municipal Building, Cranford,
New Jersey on December 15, 2015, at
8:00 p.m. or as soon thereafter as this
matter can be reached. All persons inter-
ested will be given the opportunity to be
heard concerning such ordinance.

Tara Rowley, RMC
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 12/03/15, The Leader Fee: $85.17

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

NOTICE is hereby given that sealed bids
will be received by the Township of Scotch
Plains, in the County of Union, State of
New Jersey, at the office of the Township
Clerk, Scotch Plains Municipal Building,
430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey, 07076 (ATTN: Bozena Lacina,
Township Clerk) on or before December
17, 2015 at 10:00 a.m. prevailing time or as
soon thereafter as the matter may be
reached, for “TREE REMOVAL, TREE
TRIMMING, AND STUMP GRINDING
SERVICES 2016 - 2017” in accordance
with the Specifications and Information to
Bidders prepared by the Township. At that
time and place, such bids will be publicly
opened and read aloud. No bids shall be
received other than at the time and place
herein designated for their receipt, unless
mailed to the Township Clerk for receipt at
the designated time and place.

Copies of the Bid Documents may be
obtained during regular business hours
from the Township Clerk upon payment of
$25 for each complete set of documents,
which sum is non-refundable, beginning
December 8, 2015. Written questions re-
garding the bid specifications may be sub-
mitted to the Bozena Lacina, Township
Clerk, at 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey 07076 on or before December
11, 2015.

A certified check, cashier’s check or bid
bond in the amount of ten per cent (10%)
of the bid, but in no case in excess of two
thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500),
must be submitted with the bid guarantee-
ing that if a contract is awarded, the bidder
shall execute the contract. Bidders must
also submit a Consent of Surety with the
bid, wherein the Surety agrees to furnish a
performance bond if the Bidder is awarded
the contract.

The successful bidder shall be required
to submit a Performance Bond in a sum
equal to one hundred per cent (100%) of
the full amount of the contract. Such Per-
formance Bond must be furnished by the
successful bidder simultaneously with the
delivery of the executed contract.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et seq.
and N.J.A.C. 17:27 and all other appli-
cable statutes, laws or regulations.

Bidders are required to submit a valid
Business Registration Certificate from the
State of New Jersey Department of Trea-
sury, Division of Revenue.

Each bid shall be enclosed in a sealed
envelope addressed to the Township Clerk,
bearing the name and address of the bid-
der, upon which shall be designated:

“TREE REMOVAL, TREE TRIMMING,
AND STUMP GRINDING SERVICES
2016 - 2017”

The Township reserves the right to re-
ject any and all bids under the provisions of
N.J.S.A. 40A:11-13.2.

By Order of the Township of Scotch
Plains, in the County of Union and State of
New Jersey.
Alexander Mirabella
Municipal Manager

Bozena Lacina
Township Clerk

1 T - 12/03/15, The Times Fee: $64.26

kick and got possession at midfield.
On the first play, Blue Devil defen-
sive back Kyle Shirk intercepted at
the Westfield 40 and sprinted 60 yards
for the TD.

With this being the final home game
that the seniors will play, all that
remains is the trip to MetLife Sta-
dium to face Bridgewater-Raritan for
the North Jersey, Section 2, Group 5
championship.

“We really worked well as a team,
especially with [Jack] Shirk and
[Chris] Boutsikaris going down for
the playoffs. I think me, Jelani, Varano
really stepped up, especially when
they were covering Curry real well,
loading the box. Zach threw great
touchdown passes,” Marner said.

“It’s tough to say goodbye to this
field. We are on to bigger and better
things and we really made a big bang
this season. The last time we lost on
this field was Hunterdon Central last
year. To not lose a game on this field
senior year is special to me,” senior
offensive lineman Tim Norris said.

“This is my last season and first
season starting. It was just special to
me. Our coaches had the utmost faith
in me on punt returns, kickoff returns,
being an achiever. It took a while but

I finally got it. I loved it,” Pierre said.
“I have been doing this for three

years now. Every fall it’s been a part
of me. I am going to miss playing
with guys like [Steve] Barmakian,
[Jacob] Kurstedt and [Mike]
O’Connor and linebacker guys I may
not see as much in the spring. I made
a lot of new friends and it creates a
stronger bond with people through-
out the years,” Colwell said.

“It’s a little sad. I am going to miss
playing on this field. And we got the
best coaching staff ever. It’s going to
be hard being away from,” senior
corner back Sid Douglas said. “It
started off in the summer. We were all
working hard together. We’ve been a
family. We say MetLife every prac-
tice. Every time we say that, we come
together closer.”

“It’s crazy! The last time Westfield
has been there was 98, last time they
won there was 77, so the whole town
is kind of hyped up for it. Our mindset
is on Bridgewater,” Norris said.

“Usually we are collecting uni-
forms right now, so it’s nice that we
can do that next week,” Coach
DeSarno said.
Plainfield   0   0   0   6 6
Westfield   0   7   9 17 33

WESTFIELD
Thursday, November 19, Michael

Wood, 66, of Linden was arrested
and charged with assault following
what police described as a “road rage”
incident at Central Avenue and Vir-
ginia Street. According to police,
Wood allegedly physically assaulted
another driver. The victim did not
require medical attention. Wood was
released with a summons.

Thursday, November 19, a resi-
dent of the 700 block of Sherman
Street reported being the victim of
identity theft and fraud. An un-
known suspect used the victim’s
identity to charge items on her
credit card.

Friday, November 20, Ryan
Scanlon, 25, of Arlington, Va. turned
himself in at police headquarters on
an outstanding Westfield traffic war-
rant, with bail of $500. He was pro-
cessed and released after posting full
bail.

Friday, November 20, Saul
Narvaez, 21, of Plainfield was ar-
rested and charged with driving while
intoxicated (DWI) pursuant to the
investigation of a motor vehicle crash
on Route 22 East near Mountain Av-
enue. Narvaez was transported to
police headquarters, where he was
processed and released to a respon-
sible, sober adult.

Sunday, November 22, Thomas
J. Mollica, 29, of Scotch Plains
was arrested on an outstanding no-
bail Somerset County Prosecutor’s
Office warrant pursuant to a motor
vehicle stop in the area of Moun-
tain and Woodland Avenues. He
was transported to police head-
quarters, processed and picked up
by Somerset County Sheriff’s of-
ficers.

Sunday, November 22, Eliot Fant,
30, of Elizabeth was arrested on two
outstanding warrants pursuant to a
prisoner pickup at the Newark Police
Department. The warrants were from
Westfield, with bail of $348, and
Leonia, with bail of $120. He was
transported to Westfield police head-
quarters, processed and committed
in lieu of bail.

Tuesday, November 24, Angela
Jenkins, 27, of Westfield was arrested
at police headquarters on a Westfield
warrant. She was processed and re-
leased on her own recognizance.

Tuesday, November 24, the theft
of numerous pieces of jewelry was
reported at a residence on the 700
block of Austin Street. The incident
occurred between May 12 and No-
vember 10. The approximate value
of the stolen items was reported as
$19,450.

Wednesday, November 25, a busi-
ness on the 100 block of East Broad
Street reported that a group of juve-
niles walking past the establish-
ment had kicked over the business’
decorations and a fireplace tool
stand, causing approximately $100
worth of damage. The incident oc-
curred between 4:30 and 4:45 p.m.
that day.

Thursday, November 26,
Alexander Luzzi, 22, of Westfield

was arrested and charged with DWI
pursuant to a motor vehicle stop in
the area of Rahway Avenue near Doris
Parkway. He was transported to po-
lice headquarters, where he was pro-
cessed and released to a responsible
adult.

Friday, November 27, Christian
Campo-Chacon, 27, of Elizabeth was
arrested and charged with possession
of less than 50 grams of suspected
marijuana and possession of drug
paraphernalia pursuant to a motor
vehicle stop in the area of Central
Avenue near Massachusetts Street.
He was transported to police head-
quarters, where he was processed and
released with a summons pending a
court date in Westfield Municipal
Court.

Friday, November 27, Dean
Cocchiarella, 19, of Union was ar-
rested and charged with possession
of a controlled dangerous substance
(CDS)/less than 50 grams of sus-
pected marijuana pursuant to a motor
vehicle stop on Springfield Avenue
near Cardinal Drive. Cocchiarella was
transported to police headquarters,
processed and released with a sum-
mons.

Saturday, November 28, a resident
of the 300 block of Roanoke Road
reported being the victim of a theft.
According to the victim, an unknown
suspect took his iPod, valued at $730.

Saturday, November 28, a resident
of the 200 block of Massachusetts
Street reported being the victim of a
theft. The victim stated that an un-
known suspect stole approximately
$4,900 worth of items from the resi-
dence.

SCOTCH PLAINS
Monday, November 23, a Cooper

Road resident reported a theft from
his property. The resident stated that
sometime between November 23 and
November 25 someone had stolen
two pieces of landscaping equipment
from his property. The equipment
was away from the street near his
house.

Friday, November 27, David
Doerrer, 49, of Scotch Plains was
arrested on an outstanding warrant
out of Scotch Plains. Officers found
the warrant had been issued for
Doerrer during an investigation at a
Park Avenue bank. Doerrer was trans-
ported to police headquarters for pro-
cessing.

Sunday, November 29, Kwamane
Bryant, 26, of Plainfield was ar-
rested and charged with hindering
apprehension. Police had stopped
Bryant for a motor vehicle viola-
tion on Terrill Road. Authorities
said Bryant provided police with a
false name during the stop, which
led to the discovery of several out-
standing warrants. Bryant was trans-
ported to police headquarters for
processing.

Sunday, November 29, a Rahway
Road resident reported that his mail-
box had been smashed. The resident
stated that the incident occurred some-
time during the overnight hours. The
mailbox, which was placed near the
street, was valued at $300.

ONE-STOP SHOPPING

PERSONALIZED

STATIONERY & GIFTS

HOLIDAY SALES ALL YEAR ROUND!

WWW.PIP.PRINTSWELL.COM

FOR SALE

Martin Guitar d-35 acoustic with
hard case $1795.00;

Gibson Epiphone pr 350
acoustic Like New $199.00
Michael C (719) 314-8259

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

Proficient in MS Office, PowerPoint
and Excel. Must be detail oriented
and able to work with Senior,
staff to coordinate projects and
prepare training materials. Ability
to Monitor project timelines, Adept
at follow-up, Good Organizational
skills as well as light bookkeeping
and reception duties. Pleasant
phone voice. Support other
departments as needed. F/T with
benefits. Friendly atmosphere.
Fax resume to (908) 654-4829 or
email: business0654@gmail.com

CHILDCARE NEEDED

Nannies - Housekeepers
BabyNurses Needed

Live-in / -out,  Full/Part-time
Solid References Required.

CALL (732) 972-4090
www.absolutebestcare.com

HELP WANTED

Full Time Real Estate
Secretary/Paralegal Position

Established Cranford Law Firm is
looking for a full time Real Estate
Legal Secretary/ Paralegal.
Successful candidates will
possess excellent computer skills
with a high-level attention to detail.
Qualified candidates should also
possess strong interpersonal
skills, excellent written and oral
communication skills, and an
ability to stay organized and multi-
task in a fast paced environment.
Experience preferred but will train.
Interested candidates are asked
to e-mail a cover letter and resume
to rjb@tbwdlaw.com.

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD

Please take notice that on December 16,
2015 at 7:30 PM at the Fanwood Borough
Hall, located at 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey, the Planning Board
will hold a hearing on the application of the
undersigned. The property in question is
located at: 92 Tillotson Road, Fanwood,
New Jersey, also known as Block 70 Lot
12,  as shown on the Fanwood Tax Map,
owned by Matthew Haley.

The applicant requests installation of 6
foot fence which is in violation of:

Section 184.108c of the Fanwood Land
Use Code. Variance Requested: 6 foot
fence; Permitted: 4 feet; Present: 0; Pro-
posed: 6 feet.

The applicant will also seek such other
relief as may be determined necessary at
the public hearing based upon review of
the application or amendment(s) to the
application.

The file pertaining to this application is
available for public inspection during nor-
mal business hours (8 AM - 4 PM, Monday
through Friday) from the Secretary of the
Planning Board at the Administration Of-
fice of the Borough of Fanwood at 75 North
Martine Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey.

Any interested party may appear at said
hearing and participate therein in accor-
dance with the rules of the Fanwood Plan-
ning Board.

Applicant:
Matthew and Nicole Haley

92 Tillotson Road
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023

1 T - 12/3/15, The Times Fee: $33.15

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

NOTICE is hereby given that sealed
bids will be received by the Township of
Scotch Plains, in the County of Union,
State of New Jersey, at the office of the
Township Clerk, Scotch Plains Municipal
Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey, 07076 (ATTN: Bozena Lacina,
Township Clerk) on or before Tuesday,
January 5, 2016 at 10:00 a.m. prevailing
time or as soon thereafter as the matter
may be reached, for “Scotch Hills Coun-
try Club Exterior Renovations” in ac-
cordance with the Specifications and In-
formation to Bidders provided by the Town-
ship. At that time and place, such bids will
be publicly opened and read aloud. No
bids shall be received other than at the
time and place herein designated for their
receipt, unless mailed to the Township
Clerk for receipt at the designated time
and place.

Copies of the Bid Documents may be
obtained during regular business hours
from the Township Clerk. A non-refund-
able fee of $25.00 in the form of a check or
money order payable to ‘Barton Ross &
Partners, LLC,” is required for each com-
plete set of Bid Documents. Partial sets will
not be provided.

The recommended pre-bid conference
and walk-through will be conducted on:
Tuesday, December 15, 2015 at 10 am.
Please meet at the front door of the Project
Site: 820 Jerusalem Road, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey.

A certified check, cashier’s check or bid
bond in the amount of ten percent (10%) of
the bid, but in no case in excess of twenty
thousand dollars ($20,000), must be sub-
mitted with the bid guaranteeing that if a
contract is awarded, the bidder shall ex-
ecute the contract.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et seq.
and N.J.A.C. 17:27 and all other appli-
cable statutes, laws or regulations.

Bidders are required to submit a valid
Business Registration Certificate from the
State of New Jersey Department of Trea-
sury, Division of Revenue.

Each bid shall be enclosed in a sealed
envelope addressed to the Township Clerk,
bearing the name and address of the bid-
der, upon which shall be designated:

“Scotch Hills Country Club Exterior Reno-
vations”

The Township reserves the right to re-
ject any and all bids under the provisions of
N.J.S.A 40A: 11-13.2.

BY ORDER OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOCTH PLAINS, IN THE COUNTY OF
UNION AND STATE OF NEW JERSEY.
Alex Mirabella
Township Manager

Bozena Lacina
Township Clerk

1 T - 12/3/15, The Leader Fee: $57.63

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
FIRST TD OF THE GAME...Blue Devil flanker Jack Shirk, No. 5, hangs onto the
ball for a 10-yard touchdown reception against Plainfield in the second quarter.

CLASSIFIEDS
FITNESS EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

Body By Jake FIRMFLEX Total
Body Trainer. Complete Workout
Exercise Machine. Space Saving
Design. Padded Bench. Perfect For
Home or Dorm! Excellent Condition,
$95. Call (908) 654-6091
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Teens Bring Awareness to
Peers at Westfield High

RAISING AWARENESS...Westfield High School Key Club members Amanda
Szaro, Rachel Bowman and Julie Aronson, all freshmen, man the table that
showed fellow students at Westfield High School the size difference of diapers
worn by full term babies versus the ones needed for “preemies.”

Wardlaw-Hartridge School
Launches Imagine Campaign

Garwood Resident Wins
Watchung Stable Show

Franklin School Invites
Public for Bagels and Books

Mother Seton Regional High
Community Gives Back

GARWOOD – On Sunday
Watchung Stables saw a first in many
years, the Watchung Troop Show
Senior Championship was won by a
boy, James Duffey of Garwood. Like
many other stables, the ratio of boys
to girls at Watchung Stables is about
1 in 25. The win automatically earned
James the ranking of First Class
Trooper, the highest available to rid-
ers at the County owned stable.

This was also the first time the
Championship has been named in
honor of Jean Foley,
a long time employee
of Parks and Recre-
ation at Union
County. Mrs. Foley
succumbed to cancer
earlier this year. Her
daughter, Megan,
who was also a very
successful Watchung
trooper, along with
Jean's family was on
hand to present the
prestigious award to
James, along with
barn manager Rachel Becthold.

James began riding with friends at
age five after watching the Drill
Team's Christmas show. He began
taking lessons at Watchung Stables
in Spring of 2009. At age 10 James

started paying for all of his eques-
trian lessons with his own earnings.
He made and sold custom candies,
saved money from birthdays and
Christmas gifts, did babysitting,
weeding, and taught archery. The
Summer before eighth grade he
switched to home schooling to be
able to better pursue his passion for
riding, training, and caring for horses.

The 82nd Fall Troop Show at
Watchung this past weekend was his
first shot at winning the Championship

to earn his ranking as
the only male First
Class Trooper. You
have to be 16 years old
to compete for the
award and James just
made it, with his birth-
day only 15 days be-
fore the show. James
won the Champion-
ship riding his favor-
ite horse in the barn,
River. Always the
young gentleman, he
let the other competi-

tors, all girls, take their turn drawing
their horse names from the hat before
him. The last horse left to choose was
River. Ms. Larson, the Drill Team
Coach, handling the random draw knew
the only name left and his affinity for
that horse. Before he reached in to draw
she said, "Don't scream too loud." Dur-
ing the final competition, he was re-
quired to switch horses with one of the
other riders. He climbed onto a horse,
Smokey, whom he has not ridden since
May. James proved he has what it takes
on any horse. James was also recog-
nized with his pairs partner, Jennifer
Boan, for Oustanding Service as a Jun-
ior Instructor.

James is now hoping to directly
encourage the other boys who ride at
Watchung, like his best friend, Bran-
don Novello, by applying to be an
instructor there.

EDISON – The Wardlaw-Hartridge
School in Edison announced its Imag-
ine capital campaign for the construc-
tion of a new Performing Arts Center
and other projects at a reception on
November 22,. All donors, parents,
faculty members and many alumni and
friends were invited to celebrate the
campaign’s progress and learn more
about the exciting new addition to the
campus.

Other campaign facility projects
which have been completed in this
campaign include the construction of
two new turf fields for soccer and la-
crosse, STEM labs for Lower and
Middle School classes and the renova-
tion of the Sonawalla Center for Global
Learning. A new Performing Arts Cen-
ter will complete the campus.

“Wardlaw-Hartridge takes pride in
providing a complete education, em-
phasizing academics, athletics and the
arts. We need outstanding facilities to
support each of these aspects. Thanks
to the generosity of alumni, parents and
friends, we already have new labs and
turf fields. Now, we need a performing
arts center to complete this picture,”
said Randy Rogers of Plainfield, a 1981

alumnus of the school, parent of two
W-H graduates and Board of Trustees
member.

Andrew Webster of Edison, Head of
School, welcomed the guests and pro-
vided an overview of the campaign.
Mr. Webster also thanked the many
donors who made gifts during the si-
lent phase of the campaign.

“I know that when we provide a
Performing Arts Center, our students
will rise to new heights and our pro-
gram will grow in its offerings and in its
quality,” Mr. Webster said. “Imagine
how much richer their performances
can be in our new Performing Arts
Center.”

Ted Osborne of Plainfield, Board
of Trustees president and a 1971 alum-
nus of the school, unveiled architec-
tural renderings of the new Perform-
ing Arts Center, which will include a
330-seat auditorium, stage with
longer wings, scene shop, dressing
rooms and control room. The new
facility will provide an attractive
venue for Wardlaw-Hartridge stu-
dents to perform in plays, musicals
and concerts and serve as a corner-
stone to the campus.

GIVING BACK... Mother Seton Regional High School Students with the numer-
ous donations from the Pocketbook Bingo event.

SCHOOL 

THE 
WARDLAW-HARTRIDGE 

Prepare for a global world in a global learning environment

Pre-Kindergarten to Grade 12 independent, 
co-educational, college-preparatory school

1295 Inman Avenue, North Edison, NJ

  For more information, call (908) 754-1882, Ext. 155             

Take advantage of our Ninth Grade Scholarship 
opportunities for incoming students,
awarded for merit and achievement

Learn more at WHschool.org/scholarship 

or contact us for a Personal Tour

Monday, December 7 at 9 a.m. 

SCHOOL 

THE 
WARDLAW-HARTRIDGE 

 Register online at WHschool.org             

Prepare for a global world in a global learning environment

Pre-Kindergarten to Grade 12 independent, 
co-educational, college-preparatory school

1295 Inman Avenue, North Edison, NJ

    or contact us for a Personal Tour

  For more information, call (908) 754-1882, Ext. 155             

Our Early Childhood Education program provides a 
nurturing learning environment and stimulates growth, 

independence and intellectual curiosity.

Early Childhood Education
Admission Information Session:

A Part of Fellowship 
Senior Living

8000 Fellowship Road, Basking Ridge, NJ 07920
www.FellowshipSeniorLiving.org

Give the gift of love. 
Gift cards also available!
We also accept private pay,
pre-approved long-term care
insurance and most major
credit cards.

Fellowship Helping Hands

Dependable
Care at Home
“Dad always took great
care of me. Now it’s time
to take good care 
of him. That’s 
why Fellowship
Helping Hands
is the right
choice for
our family.”
Medical/Non-medical Care and Care Coordination Including:
• Personal care
• Medication oversight
• Transportation to appointments and shopping
• Meal prep and light housekeeping
• Attentive companionship…and more

TRY US FOR 3 HOURS 
FOR JUST $49!

Call ���-���-���� for a complimentary�
��	
�����	

 

CLARK – The community of
Mother Seton regional High School,
Clark, collected baby items during
their fundraising event “Pocketbook
Bingo” held recently at the school.
“While the fundraiser directly ben-
efits the school, we wanted to find a
way to give back to the community, “
explained Laura Flammia, Director
of Development at Mother Seton,
“and baby items are in need at this
time of year for the different organi-
zations we support.”

As a result of the generosity of the
guests attending the Pocketbook
Bingo, Mother Seton donated and
overwhelming amount of baby items
including diapers, wipes, clothes,
pacifiers, bottles, formula, baby wash,
blankets, strollers and so much more.
These items will be sent to Raphael’s
Life House in Elizabeth and Life
Choices Resource Center in
Metuchen. These organizations will
distribute the items to local families
in need.

Mother Seton RHS has a long

standing tradition of providing ser-
vice and donations to the local com-
munities. As Thanksgiving ap-
proaches, each homeroom is collect-
ing food donations enabling the
school to provide needy families with
full Thanksgiving dinner baskets.  In
December, a Warm Coat Drive is
scheduled and closer to Christmas,
“the Giving Tree” will be in progress.
This activity provides students, fac-
ulty and staff with the opportunity to
donate Christmas gifts for families
who are less fortunate at this time of
year.

Mother Seton Regional High
School is a Catholic school that chal-
lenges, empowers and inspires young
women to achieve excellence in aca-
demics, personal growth and service
to others in a nurturing, richly diverse
community.

For information about Mother Se-
ton regional High School, and our
Campus Ministry donation programs,
visit our website at motherseton.org
or call the school at (732) 382-1952.

WESTFIELD – Premature births,
a situation that occurs in one out of 10
babies born in the United States, was
spotlighted recently by the students
from the Key Club of Westfield. Ad-
vised by Mrs. K.C. McGinley and
student - led by President Sarah
Morton, the organization inspires and
nurtures teen community service and
leadership. The group spotlighted
“Prematurity Awareness Day” on No-
vember 17.

“We tied purple ribbons on every
tenth chair in the cafeteria for kids to
try to visualize it,” President Sarah
said. A card attached to the ribbon

explained the consequences of pre-
mature births and gave statistics pro-
vided by March of Dimes, the overall
organization promoting the aware-
ness day.

Outside the cafeteria, a table was
set up where Key Club members sold
bracelets to raise money for March of
Dimes. Principal Renwick stopped
by to wish the students well and
praised their community service. “We
have a number of excellent clubs like
Key Club that encourage service,” he
explained, “and I see them crossing
over to help each other. I am proud of
their attitude of caring.”

WESTFIELD— The Franklin
School PTO invites the public to shop
for the holidays and stock up on books
for the winter break at the three-day
Scholastic "Monster" Book Fair on
Thursday, December 3 through Satur-
day, December 5.

This fundraiser will feature Franklin's
third annual “Bagels and Books” event
on Saturday,  December 5, from 10
a.m. to 12 p.m. Visitors can enjoy cof-
fee and a breakfast bite to eat and make
a donation to benefit the All for Books
campaign. Each dollar collected will
purchase a book for a child in need.

Scholastic matches monetary donations
with a donation of up to one million
dollars in books from The Scholastic
Possible Fund, which distributes books
to children in need through organiza-
tions such as K.I.D.S./Fashion Deliv-
ers, and the Kids In Need Foundation.
Every dollar counts; donations of any
size are greatly appreciated.

Book Fair hours are: Thursday, De-
cember 3, 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.; Friday,
December 4, 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.; and
Saturday, December 5, 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. The school is located at 700 Pros-
pect Street in Westfield.

Woman’s Club Offers
Poetry, Short Story Contest
WESTFIELD – The Woman’s Club

of Westfield (WCW) invites all aspir-
ing student poets and authors from
kindergarten through high school to
enter its 2015 Youth Poetry and Short
Story Contest.

Poetry entries may be any style
with a minimum length of eight lines
and a maximum of 30 lines.  Short
stories are limited to 2,000 words.
Entries must be typewritten, double
spaced, with a minimum of one inch
margins,  on one side of an 8x 10 inch
paper.

A student may enter one poem
and/ or short story. The author’s name,
address, email  if available, telephone
number, student’s grade and school,

James Duffy

Literacy Volunteers Sought
For Winter Training

title of poem or short story must be
entered in the top right corner of each
page.

All entries are judged on content,
organization and form. Decision of
the judges is final.  Material is to be
submitted in duplicate to Woman’s
Club of Westfield, 314 Orenda Circle,
Westfield, NJ 07090, postmarked be-
fore Monday, December 21, 2015
and must be the original unpublished
work of the author, written during the
contest year.

Authors must be amateurs with
earning from writing not to exceed
$500.  annually.  Writers are asked to
please keep a copy of their work as
entries cannot be returned.

AREA – Literacy New Jersey, dedi-
cated to providing free, student-cen-
tered tutoring services to adults who
struggle to read, write and speak En-
glish, is now registering for its Winter
2016 Tutor Training classes.

The five sessions will be held in
January. LNJ volunteer tutors will be
matched with a small group of stu-
dents from the growing waiting list
of adults who have turned to LNJ for
help reading, writing and speaking
English.  Tutors meet with their stu-

dents  in a public location, usually a
Union County Public Library, for 2
hours each week.  New volunteers
are asked to make a commitment of
50 hours.

To volunteer, you must be at least
18-years old, able to speak and read
English and willing to tutor in Union
County.

For more information, or to regis-
ter, please call Literacy New Jersey at
(908) 486-1777 or email Nancy Lama
at nlama@literacynj.org.

FREELANCERS  WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings. Must be
able to meet deadlines, know
how to write a lead, and take
an active interest in their beats
in order to develop news
stories. Please email
resume and clips to:

editor@goleader.com
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Rapunzarella White Comes
To Cranford Dramatic Club

MIXED UP FAIRYTALE...Will Cinderella find true love? Or will her Step
Mother and Step Sisters stand in her way? Rapunzarella White will answer these
questions at the CDC this weekend.

POPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORN

One Popcorn, Poor  — Two Popcorns, Fair — Three Popcorns, Good — Four Popcorns, Excellent

The Hunger Games: Mockingjay - Part 2
Clueless in Panem
2 & ½ popcorns

By Michael S. Goldberger
film critic

Point of disclosure: I am beside the
point as concerns director Francis
Lawrence’s The Hunger Games:
Mockingjay – Part 2. Not a fan of the
franchise, I can only be an object of
disdain to the loyal cognoscenti, who
will understandably raise their children
to distrust me. The fact is, I just don’t
get it. Then again, I don’t understand
the whole Justin Bieber thing, either.

 Nevertheless, though perhaps only
in service to those moviegoers as out
of the loop as I, your compromised
film critic must trudge on and at least
attempt to make sense of this phe-
nomenon which, I am promised, is
the final issue of the four-part film
series. None of this is to say the pic-
ture is bad. There’s all sorts of action,
O.K. acting and some zombies that
made me think of the scary Bogey-
men in Laurel and Hardy’s Babes in
Toyland (1934). So I wasn’t com-
pletely bored for the full 137 minutes,
although there were times I could
have sworn my watch stopped.

Attempting to separate “Mockingjay
– Part 2” from the secret handshake
status that had aficionados queued-up
at midnight shows before its official
release, there is one obvious fact. It’s
all pretty much warmed over Machia-
vellian theory told in futuristic terms,
and I wouldn’t look askance at any
poli-sci professor who chose to show
the film as part of a freshman course.

 Once again, all the thoughts, ideas
and cataclysms of troubled civiliza-
tions are embodied by the much put-
upon Katniss Everdeen, reluctant
revolutionary and the Brave New
World’s answer to Jeanne d’Arc. Por-
trayed to rousing acclaim by Jennifer
Lawrence, she’s the gal who captured
the imagination of the citizenry of
Panem, the Orwellian dictatorship that
staged the survivalist competitions
known as the Hunger Games. It’s the
spectacle part of the bread and circus
Romans instituted to keep the subju-
gated distracted. Think lions and
gladiators, technologically updated.

 Well, by this episode we’re well
past those hardly fun games and, do-
ing the Fidel Castro thing but without
the cigar, Julianne Moore’s President
Alma Coin has established a revolu-
tionary stronghold with the aim of
overthrowing the despicable oligarch,
President Snow. Played by a smugly
philosophical Donald Sutherland, it
was he who first realized the tactical
wisdom of employing the famous
Hunger Game champion to solidify
his grip on the population.

 However, the revolving door ex-
ample of politics making for strange
bedfellows has now put Katniss in the
rebel camp. She is joined by several

other defectors from the evil king-
dom, each a vital part of the human
formula necessary to a coup. Appear-
ing in his last movie, Philip Seymour
Hoffman is Plutarch Heavensbee,
previously a gamemaker, but now
chief propagandist for the cause. Also
aboard, off-and-on mistrusted and
trusted, is Haymitch Abernathy, the
former Hunger Games champ and
alcoholic, now a strategist, played by
Woody Harrelson.

But ask any revolutionary if I’m
right. Dr. Zhivago (1965) will tell
you. You just can’t have a really good
revolution without a love story inter-
twined. Better yet, make it a love
triangle, with the ultimate victor for
Katniss’s fickle hand to be decided
via a complicated process, more or
less dependent on where her head is
at after the epiphanies of numerous
life and death situations. Isn’t that
always the way?

Competing for the honor, there’s
Gale Hawthorne (Liam Hemsworth),
the handsome hunk from the old
neighborhood, District 12, and Josh
Hutcherson’s Peeta Mellark, the more
thoughtful, less obvious suitor. Dig
those names? Very few Mikes, Joes,
Helens or Susans. Everyone also
wears variations on the Nehru collar,
obviously still a big trend in the fash-
ion challenged future.

Prepare for all sorts of switches,
none too extraordinary, but nonethe-
less telling of the times. Back in the
old Godfather (1972) days all we had
to do to decipher motivation was fol-
low the money. Here the currency is
power, draped in all sorts of gobble-
dygook alleging to be what religious
sorts refer to as ‘The Way.’ But Katniss
isn’t buying. No doctrinal pamphlets
for her. Poor girl, all she wants to do
is live peacefully in the company of
family, friends and maybe a mate, if
she can ever decide on one.

But alas, destiny called. So it’s a
good thing she’s one heck of a com-
batant, especially with a bow and
arrow. No one, except maybe Peter
Piper, empties a quiver quicker, which
is so much more stylish and less war-
mongering than toting something as
impersonal as an AK-47 or an Uzi.
You see, she just has to do it, not just
to save the fictitious world she lives
in, but for the metaphor-starved fans
who will see The Hunger Games:
Mockingjay – Part 2 no matter how I
mock it. Oh, and about Katniss’s love
life: Psst! Save the date.

***
The Hunger Games: Mockingjay –

Part 2, rated PG-13, is a Lionsgate
release directed by Francis Lawrence
and stars Jennifer Lawrence, Josh
Hutcherson and Liam Hemsworth.
Running time: 137 minutes

Orchestra of St. Peter by the
Sea to perform at UCPAC

SPFHS Drama to Present
Idiot’s Delight This Weekend

Westfield’s 

 “Home for the Holidays” 

 

HOUSE  
TOUR 

 

DECEMBER 5th  
10:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.   

Featuring four prominent Westfield Homes 

Entertainment, Raffles, Gift Envelopes, Designers & More!  

TICKETS: $30 in advance * $35 at the door 

AVAILABLE AT: 

Coldwell Banker  

Westfield Offices 

CALL: 908-264-5324 
To Benefit: Title Sponsor: 

 

 

It’s your Library … make the most of it 

  
 
 

Sign up online at www.wmlnj.org 
and click on the Calendar 
link, or call 908.789.4090 

option 0. 
It’s your Library … make the most of it 

550 East Broad Street  Westfield  
www.wmlnj.org       908.789.4090 

The Westfield Memorial Library  
presents 

Two Creativity Workshops: 
“Balancing Act” on Wednesday,  

December 9 at 7:00 pm and 
 “Find your Inner Happy”  

on Wednesday, December 16 at 7:00 pm 

Take some time during the holiday rush 
for some creative outlets just for your-
self! Poet and teacher Wendy Rosenberg 
will lead the workshops. 
“Balancing Act”: What does the word 
“balance” mean to you? Delve into it 

through writing and art activities. 
“Find Your Inner Happy”: Let’s tap into our inner 
sense of happiness, also through art and writing. No 
art or writing experience needed; just a desire to have 
some fun! 

RAHWAY – A holiday tradition con-
tinues at Union County Performing Arts
Center (UCPAC) with the Orchestra of
St. Peter by the Sea on Saturday, De-
cember 5 at 8 p.m. at UCPAC's
Mainstage. Father Alphonse
Stephenson conducts the Jersey Shore's
favorite orchestral ensemble in a con-
cert of holiday classics to benefit the
UCPAC.

Father Alphonse's very first orches-
tra was formed in New York's Theater
District while he served at St. Malachy's,
the Actor's Chapel. In 1980, the late
Broadway director and choreographer
Michael Bennett engaged him as con-
ductor and music director of his smash
hit, A Chorus Line.  Recently retired as
Chaplain, Brigadier General and Di-
rector of the Joint Chaplaincy Staff at
the National Guard Bureau, he also
served as Air National Guard Assistant
to the Air Force Chief of Chaplains at
the Pentagon.

To kick off the holiday season, the
UCPAC will hold a free Holiday Ba-
zaar in the UCPAC Mainstage lobby on
Thursday, December 3 from 6 to 9 p.m.
Rahway native Lloyd Garrison will have
holiday cards and artwork available for
purchase. UCPAC trustee and author I.
Joseph Hyatt will autograph copies of
his book, Life and Death of a Movie
Theater, as well as other titles. Local
author Al Shipley will be on hand to
sign copies of his books about Rahway
history. The Friends of the UCAC will
have a variety of holiday gifts on sale.
The UCPAC box office will remain
open so shoppers can purchase gift
certificates and show tickets.

UCPAC's Mainstage is located at
1601 Irving Street in the heart of
Rahway's Arts District and easily ac-
cessible to major roads and public trans-
portation. To purchase tickets, call the
box office at (732) 499-8226 or visit the
website at www.ucpac.org.

Tori Murray of Westfield
Attends Nick Halo Awards

Holiday Madness
Meets Lunatic Fringe
MONTCLAIR – HO! HO! HO!

will turn into HA! HA! HA! on Satur-
day, December 5 when Lunatic Fringe
takes the stage for its big pre-holiday
show at the Glen Ridge Train Station
at 8 p.m.

New Jersey’s oldest continuously
performing improv comedy troupe,
Lunatic Fringe has been creating com-
edy without a script and without a net
since 1997. The comedians combine
music, audience suggestions and wit-
without-a-wire to create a unique
comic experience.

“Our show is three weeks before
Christmas,” says Deb Maclean, di-
rector of Lunatic Fringe, “a great time
to take a break from shopping and
preparation. We won’t be selling any-
thing except a fun time. Everybody
knows the greatest gift is laughter so
bring your friends and family and
give them a pre-Christmas treat.”

Lunatic Fringe performers in the
show include: Maclean, Paul Murphy,
Sean Day, Harvey Chipkin and David
Groveman.

Tickets to the performance are $12
at the door, but with a reservation,
admission is only $10. For reserva-
tions, call (973) 429-1527.

CRANFORD – Begin the holiday
season with a fractured fairy tale for
the whole family. Rapunzarella White
is coming to CDC Theatre, 78 Winans
Ave. in Cranford on the weekend of
December 4, 5 and 6. This tuneful
tale is filled with fun.

Rapunzel, Cinderella and Snow
White are triplets who are stolen by
an angry witch and each is catapulted
into her own fractured fairy tale. Each
dreams of being rescued by a hand-
some Prince. Will they be saved? Of
course! Beau, Barry and Burly Bob
may be a little more bashful and
bumbling than bright, but with the
help of the Fairy Tailor, and some
magic, they all live happily ever after.
With book and lyrics by June

Rachelson-Ospa and book and music
by Daniel Neiden, this very funny
and tuneful tale is entertainment for
the entire family.

Performances will be at CDC The-
atre, 78 Winans Ave., Cranford, on
Friday, December 4, 7:30 p.m., Sat-
urday, December 5, 1:30, 4:30 and
7:30 p.m. and Sunday, December 6,
at 1:30 and 4:30 p.m. Tickets and
information can be found by visiting
www.cdctheatre.org.

Funding has been made possible in
part by the NJ State Council on the
Arts, Dept. of State, a Partner Agency
of the National Endowment for the
Arts, through a grant administered by
the Union County Office of Cultural
and Heritage Affairs.

SCOTCH PLAINS – On the eve of
WWII, 12 travelers find themselves
unable to leave an Italian mountain
resort. These International travelers,
along with their hosts, may not all be
whom they seem to be.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School (SPFHS), presents the Pulitzer
Prize winning play, Idiot’s Delight by
Robert E. Sherwood, Friday, Decem-
ber 4 and Saturday, December 5 at 7
p.m. and Sunday, December 6 at 2
p.m. The drama, directed by Kale
Thompson, Vocal Music, Terrill
Middle School, is the first non-musi-

cal to be staged at SPFHS in over 15
years.

Tickets are available in advance,
spfhsdelight.brownpapertickets.com,
by phone (800) 838-3006, or at the
door. Adults $10, Students/Seniors
$8.

Featured cast: Justin Rizzi, Nathan
Graham, Arthur Rohman, Raina
Jablon, Jason Ritter, Peter Canevari,
Nate Redmount, Ethan Graham,
Amelia Graham, Dan Dawson, Grace
Ahlin, Audrey Smith, Libby Daniskas,
Rachel Schuman, Shannon
McCreesh, Nora Going, John
DeMarco, Matt Mahmet and Caitlin
Bourke. Sound: Matt Garber, Light-
ing: Renee Mannino, Joe Witkowski:
Head of Deck.

WESTFIELD – Tori Murray, of
Westfield, the young star of Off-
Broadway’s smash musical RUTH-
LESS!, recently attended the 17th an-
nual Nickelodeon HALO Awards at
Pier 36 in New York City. The HALO
Awards honor teens that are making a
difference and Justin Bieber was this
year’s recipient of the first ever HALO
Hall of Fame Award for his work with
Make-A-Wish. The awards were
broadcast on November 29.

RUTHLESS! opened on July 13 at
St. Luke’s Theatre to unanimous rave
reviews.

11-year-old Tori Murray has scored
a triumph with her Off-Broadway
debut in RUTHLESS! Rex Reed re-

ported in the Observer that “Tori
Murray looks like Shirley Temple
and sings like Ethel Merman!” and
Theatermania said she “has one of
the most powerful sets of pipes cur-
rently exhibited Off-Broadway in this
genuine star turn. Tori Murray has a
big future in showbiz!” By day, Tori
is a sixth grader at Edison Intermedi-
ate School in Westfield.

The playing schedule for RUTH-
LESS! is Mondays and Fridays at 8
p.m. and Saturdays at 2 p.m. at St.
Luke’s Theatre, 308 West 46 Street
(just west of Eighth Ave.) Tickets are
available through
www.RuthlessTheMusical.com or by
calling (212) 239-6200.
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DIVISION CHAMPS...On November 8 the Westfield High School Marching Band traveled to Allentown, Pennsylvania to
compete in the US-Bands A-Class National Championships. The Marching Blue Devils placed first out of 10 competing bands
in division 5-A from New Jersey, Maryland, New York, Connecticut, and Massachusetts with a score of 96.738. WHS received
awards for Best Music and Best Overall Effect. The performance capped off a very successful competitive season for the Blue
Devils, which also included a 3rd Place finish at NJ States and 1st place at the Towson Music in Motion Northeast Regional
competitions. The 2015 Marching Blue Devils are under the leadership of Band Directors Chris Vitale and Trevor Sindorf.
The student leaders for the 2015 season are Drum Majors Albert Chen and Michael Hauge; Brass Section Leaders Benjamin
Cook, Samantha Gargiulo, and Brian Lawrence; Woodwind Section Leaders Michael Bergman, Danielle Gabuzda, Nova Qi,
and Jack Ritter; Percussion Section Leaders Jake Barrow, Lauren Brumfield, Javier Lara, and Zachary Model; and Color
Guard Captains Ariana Alvarado and Kathleen Nogan.

Musical Club of Westfield
Invites Public to  Free Concert

Kids’s Christmas Book
Author to Town Book
WESTFIELD – The Town Book

Store will be hosting a Meet the Au-
thor event for Cynthia Meyer, author
of the children’s Christmas book,
Merry Stirring Mice: Santa’s Secret
Team on Saturday, December 5 from 2
p.m. to 4 p.m. Ms. Meyer is a pre-
school music teacher, the creator and
founder of her hometown’s annual
Christmas Tree Festival, a retired trial
attorney, and an award-winning Christ-
mas-Tree decorator. She lives in
Chester, New Jersey with her husband
Ken, son Max, and their dogs, Gracie
and Scout.

The Town Book Store located at
270 East Broad Street in Westfield.

WESTFIELD – The Musical Club
of Westfield will continue its Centen-
nial Season with a free concert on
Wednesday, December 9 at 1:30 p.m.
at the First Baptist Church of
Westfield, 170 Elm Street. All con-
certs are open to the public and in-
clude a post-performance reception
to meet the artists and enjoy some
light refreshment.

The program will open with the
compositions Wildflower, Dense
Blazing Star, Missouri Primrose and
Mexican Hat by Eric Ewazen. They
will be performed by Susan Graham,
flute, Robert Romano, clarinet and
Carolle-Ann Mochernuk, piano

Sopranos Nadya Geniush, accom-
panied on piano by Mary Beth McFall
will offer the Puccini arias Vissi d’arte,
from Tosca, and Quando m’en vo
from La Bohème. She will be joined
by soprano Yulia Genuish for The
Flower Duet from Delibes Lakme

and Duet of Liza and Polina
Tchaikovsky’s Queen of Spades.

 The concert will conclude with
violinist Debra Biderman and pianist
Beverly Shea. They will perform a
varied selection including El Choclo,
a tango, by Ángel Villoldo, The
Angel’s Serenade by Gaetano Braga,
Evening Prayer from Engelbert
Humperdinck’s opera Hänsel und
Gretel, Mélodie, Op. 3, No. 1 by
Anton Rubinstein, Schumann’s
Träumerei, Op. 9, No. 2, a Medley
from Georges Bizet’s Carmen and
Tico Tico by Zequinha de Abreu.

Founded in 1915, The Musical Club
of Westfield is a 501c3 organization
now celebrating its 100th season. The
club offers scholarships to promising
young musicians who are pursuing a
musical education. Membership in the
club is open to anyone who in inter-
ested in music. Those wishing infor-
mation about membership in the Mu-

sical Club of Westfield as a performer
or an associate member may visit
www.musicalclubofwestfield.org.

© 2015 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

WESTFIELD EAST OFFICE  •  209 CENTRAL AVENUE  •  (908) 233-5555 x 113

Jean Marie Morgan
Sales Agent, International President's Circle
NJAR Circle of Excellence 2014
Top 4% of Sales Associates Nationwide

Direct Line: 908-279-4441

Follow me on Twitter @JeanMarieMorgan to get a Sneak Peek
at our new listings at #209Central...the #1 real estate office!

133 Woodbrook Circle, Westfield Offered at $1,199,000
Move right into this wonderful four bedroom, three full & one half bath 2004 custom
home with gorgeous 9' coffered ceilings, beautiful millwork. Ideal open, spacious  floor
plan on the first floor featuring two-story entry foyer, living room with gas fireplace, formal
dining room, stunning gourmet kitchen open to large family room with wood burning
fireplace, powder room and mudroom area with access to two car garage. Perched on over
a half an acre of professionally landscaped grounds, this is the perfect place to call home!

This home is featured on the Home for the Holidays
house tour this Saturday. If you can't make it, please stop
by the Open House on Sunday, December 6th from 1-3pm.

DANCING THE BLUES AWAY
THURSDAY December 31 at 7pm
Westfi eld High School Auditorium, 
Westfi eld, NJ

One of New Jersey’s most popular New 
Year’s Eve musical festivities, this year’s 
cabaret-style celebration promises a superb 
revue of Broadway classics and more, 
presented in glorious symphonic splendor. 
Features Jennifer Sheehan and other 
renowned guest vocalists direct from the 
Broadway stage.   
Tickets $40 | $55 | $70

Celebrate the Holidays with 
New Jersey Festival Orchestra

From traditional to pops, choral favorites to American 
songbook classics, this season of NJFO concerts will fi ll 
the entire family with holiday cheer

Make Your Reservations NOW!
Order tickets online at www.NJFestivalOrchestra.org 

or call at 908-232-9400

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS
SATURDAY December 5 at 7pm 
The Presbyterian Church, Westfi eld, NJ

This year’s seasonal stroll of timeless classics 
and sentimental wintertime favorites kicks off 
the holidays with a bang and plenty of bling 
– a blast of bells and brass, showcasing the 
power, charm and virtuosity of the NJFO and 
guests. A musical celebration guaranteed to 
make the season merry. 
Tickets $26 | $48 | $60 | $75 | students $13

DAVID WROE  MUSIC DIRECTOR AND CONDUCTOR

Celebrate the Holidays with 
New Jersey Festival Orchestra

A Fondly Remembered Christmas
Story With a Musical Twist

By SUSAN MYRILL DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

This is the time of year for favorite
Christmas videos. At the top of lists in
the play category is arguably A Christ-
mas Story, a 1983 movie with Jean
Shepherd’s incomparable narration
and reflection of a certain Christmas.
Paper Mill Playhouse’s current offer-
ing of A Christmas Story, the Musi-
cal, has all of the memories of that
iconic play and more. This musical
tale of Ralphie, a small town Mid-
western boy in the 1940s doing ev-
erything he can to make Santa deliver
an  Official Red Ryder Carbine-Ac-
tion 200- shot Range Model Air Rifle,
has become a holiday staple itself
since its Broadway debut in 2012.

Images of a boy in a pink bunny
suit, his Dad’s leg lamp trophy and
the repeated phrase, “You’ll shoot
your eye out” regarding Ralphie’s
obsession for that gun should come to
mind. They are all jam-packed into
this lively, entertaining, family-fun
romp. It’s a visual rainbow that can
keep the attention of even the young-
est theatre goer.

This live version offers that same
simple and nostalgic quality which
makes the film so charming. And Pa-
per Mill has done it with panache.
Ted Koch, complete with gravelly
voice, masterfully leads the cast as
Jean Shepherd, the narrator of the
piece, who looks back on that most
zany, but unforgettable and wonder-
ful Christmas of his childhood. The
narrator, dressed similarly to his child-
hood self, follows Ralphie around
and recalls certain memories. Chris
Hoch gives The Old Man (Ralphie’s
dad) the combination of overt frustra-
tion, irascibility yet hidden warmth,
which just might make him the hero
by the end of the tale.

Set in a small Indiana town decades
ago – the funny bits and catch-phrases
from the classic play are quickly re-
membered. The “double dog dare you
threat” followed by the tongue-stuck-
to-the-flagpole scene is a hoot. The
unveiling of the ugly leg lamp trophy
reflects the low self-esteem of the
Old Man. He has to display the trophy
for the whole world to see to prove his

worth. The repeated fantasies of what
Ralphie will do with that longed-for
Official Red Ryder Carbine-Action
200- shot Range Model Air Rifle re-
flects the wild imagination of kids.

A musical’s power is that it can take
us places emotionally and sometimes
comically that mere words can’t. This
title melts a nice combination of both
lively, rousing songs presented by the
ensemble – of kids and adults - as well
as tender, poignant solos. The mother
(played beautifully by Elena
Shaddow) tugs at the heart strings
with her songs, “What a Mother Does”
and “Just Like That.”

For “Christmas Story” play purists,
it might be a bit jarring when the cast
breaks into song with, “It All Comes
Down to Christmas.” But after the
first few moments, we settle into the
genre and know we are in capable
hands. This is no half-hearted musi-
cal. It’s a fully developed version,
complete with a bouncy score and
lyrics by Benj Pasek and Justin Paul
and substantial book by Joseph
Robinette.

Director Brandon Ivie has as-
sembled a first rate cast. The young
ensemble of about a dozen kids is
pretty terrific, especially their danc-
ing. They sing up a storm in their high

soprano voices and seem to be born
for the stage. The lead character
Colton Mauer as Ralphie (on Press
Night) has been directed well. His
angelic voice is as clear as a crisp
December night. (Other performances
will be acted by Judah Immanuel.)
And Ralphie’s little brother Randy
(Hudson Loverro) proves his talent in
the duet near the end of Act II.

Wonderful, authentic-looking
1940s costumes by Elizabeth Hope
Clancy are topped off by wigs by
Leah J. Loukas. Music director Ben
Whiteley keeps the pace at allegro
speed and versatile choreography by
Mara Newbery Greer utilizes the per-
formers’ talents. Scenic design by
Walt Spangler is handsomely done.
But Paper Mill seems to delight in
limiting in the stage playing area by
blanketing the sides of the stage with
gigantic framing pieces. It’s been done
with their last few shows and not
always for the better.

In the playbill notes from the direc-
tors, it’s mentioned that this piece, at
its core, isn’t necessarily a Christmas
story, but “is a heartwarming explora-
tion of family and relationships and
especially that of a boy endeavoring
to win the love and acceptance of his
father.”

A MAJOR AWARD...The Parker family has different reactions to the trophy The
Old Man (Chris Hoch) has won. Paper Mill Playhouse's current show, A Christ-
mas Story, the Musical,  will run through Sunday, January 3. For tickets and
information call (973) 376-4343 or visit www.papermill.org.
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l'ennemi du journaliste

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Vast improvement over the past
few years has been quite evident
with this year’s Cranford High
School girls soccer team. Over
the past several years, the Lady
Cougars were rarely a blip in the
radar screen when it came to
identifying the top teams in Union
County let alone the region and
the state.

This season, the Lady Cougars
opened some eyes, especially
with their Union County oppo-
nents, earning the second seed
in the tournament and finishing
with a 15-4 record. Additionally
the Lady Cougars advanced to
the North Jersey, Section 2, Group
3 semifinals.

“This is the best record from a
team in over the past 10 years
who played in the top division in
the county. The team made it to
the county semifinal game and
the state sectional semifinal
game,” Cougar Head Coach Jen
Michewicz said.

The Cougars were right in the
middle of stiff competition with
county opponents during the
regular season. The Cougars beat
the Westfield Blue Devils, 1-0, in
their first meeting on September
28 only to lose to them, 2-1,
three days later. The biggest
shocker came on October 22 at
Memorial Field in Cranford senior
co-captain Siobhan McGovern, on
an assist from senior co-captain
Maddie Hart, tapped in a goal to
give the 15-1-1 Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Raiders their first de-

feat of the season.
In the Union County Tourna-

ment, after receiving a first round
bye, the Cougars defeated Sum-
mit, 2-1, to advanced to the semi-
finals where they dropped a 2-0

decision to third-seeded
Westfield. The Raiders ended up
winning the title.

After defeating Mendham, 2-0,
in the North Jersey, Section 2,
Group 3 tournament, the fourth-

seeded Cougars played a tough
game but lost, 3-2, to top-seeded
West Morris, the eventual win-
ners. The two goals was the most

McGOVERN LED TEAM WITH 22 GOALS, 10 ASSISTS; HART NOTCHED 12 GOALS, 15 ASSISTS

Lady Cougars Stepped Up, Finished Soccer Season, 15-4
any team scored against West
Morris this season.

The team was led by captains
Hart and McGovern the entire
season. Six players were recog-
nized for end of season awards

on either the conference, county
or state level. Hart and McGovern
were the team leaders offen-
sively. Hart netted 12 goals and
15 assists and received New Jer-
sey Girls Soccer Coaches Asso-
ciation (NJGSCA) All-State rec-

ognition and All-Union County
First Team recognition as did
McGovern, who fired in 22 goals
and added 10 assists.

Defender Maya Lawler and fresh-
man forward Lauren Williamson,
who notched 10 goals, also re-
ceived NJGSCA All-State recogni-
tion in addition to being selected
All-Union County Second Team.
Junior forward Katie Romanovich
(1 goal, 3 assists) and sopho-
more defender Caroline McCaffery
received All-Union County Hon-
orable Mentions.

Senior forward Julia Madsen
scored three goals and had seven
assists. Lindsay Wielgus contrib-
uted three goals and an assist,
Moya Plant had six assists, se-
nior Lindsay Pace netted a goal,
Meagan Montague netted two
goals and two assists, Anna
Kalafatis had two goals and an
assist, and Taylor Smedberg
added an assist. Goalkeeper Cam
Hay was very effective protect-
ing the last line of defense.

“The senior class led by Maddie
and Siobhan was very strong this
year and we will feel their ab-
sence next year,” said Coach
Michewicz. “There is a lot of young
talent in the program. Combin-
ing that with the returning var-
sity players we should look to be
competitive again next year in
the county.”

Reading is Good For You

goleader.com/subscribe

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
LEADING COUGARS IN SCORING…Senior co-captain Siobhan McGovern, No. 5 led the Lady Cougars in scoring this
season with 22 goals while adding 10 assists. McGovern and co-captain Maddie Hart received All-State honors.
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Blue Devils Down Plainfield Cardinals, 33-6, in Annual Thanksgiving Day Grid Classic
More on next page
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Blue Devils Down Plainfield Cardinals, 33-6, in Annual Thanksgiving Day Grid Classic

See Charles Mulrooney

photos on next page
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Blue Devils Down Cardinals, 33-6, in Thanksgiving Grid Classic – by Charles Mulrooney
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Blue Devils Down Cardinals, 33-6, in Thanksgiving Grid Classic – by Charles Mulrooney
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Blue Devil Juniors Squeak Past Seniors in OT in Annual Powder Puff Football Game
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‘Everything’ on Table For GW GOP,
Nature of Changes Less Defined
By BRIAN TRUSDELL

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – Borough Council
members-elect Joe Sarno and
Ileen Cuccaro say, “everything”
will be open for discussion when
they take their seats on the bor-
ough dais come January. But
continental shifts are less clear,
despite the six-person legisla-
tive body nominally switching
from Democratic to Republican
control.

With Jim Mathieu and Mike Mar-
tin, the election of Mr. Sarno and
Ms. Cuccaro give Republicans a 4-
to-2 edge over Democrats Lou
Petruzzelli and Sara Todisco. But
when Democrats controlled the
council with Bill Nierstedt and Ann
Tarantino – and later Carol Kearney
— Mr. Martin often voted with the
Democrats, leaving Mr. Mathieu
isolated on the losing end of 5-to-
1 votes on many issues.

Now with Mr. Sarno and Ms.
Cuccaro, Mr. Mathieu has seem-

ingly an additional two like-
minded Republicans – at least
that is the way Mr. Nierstedt, and
especially Mrs. Kearney, tried to
portray them during the cam-
paign. But the Republicans would
still be one vote short if Mr. Mar-
tin continues his pattern, be-
cause Democrat Mayor Charles
Lombardo would cast any tie-
breaking vote.

“I want to take a fresh start
from square one,” Mr. Martin said
over coffee at the Dunkin’ Do-
nuts in Garwood Plaza. “It will be
on an issue-by-issue basis, and
we go from there and see how
everything feels.

“I want to give (Mr. Sarno and
Ms. Cuccaro) a chance. I want a
clean slate.”

The issue that appeared to pro-
pel Mr. Sarno and Ms. Cuccaro to
their victory, which was earned
with approximately 50 percent
more votes than Mr. Nierstedt
and Mrs. Kearney, was the July

vote by council to terminate De-
partment of Public Works Super-
intendent Fred Corbitt and re-
place him with Fanwood coun-
terpart Clint Dicksen in a shared-
services agreement.

The issue drew four packed
meetings of residents, including
two “informational” sessions,
overwhelmingly against the
council’s 5-to-1 decision to go
ahead.

It was a defining moment that
helped shape Mr. Sarno’s opin-
ion.

“I think everything has to be on
the table,” he said, including re-
visiting the shared-services
agreement.

Ms. Todisco says she hopes the
newcomers will see things differ-
ently when they sit on the dais;
Mr. Petruzzelli says he would have
to be convinced there is a benefit
to terminating the agreement
with Fanwood, and when asked
whether he would reconsider, Mr.
Martin said, “absolutely not. None
whatsoever.”

All sides sounded conciliatory
to a degree three weeks after the
election and a month before the
new council is seated on Mon-
day, January 4.

But differences clearly remain.
Mr. Mathieu, a budget hawk,

has consistently criticized and
derided other council members
for several of their votes, par-
ticularly those that have raised
the borough’s debt and espe-
cially the $3.2-million Garwood
Recreation and Sports Complex.
It was a theme he reiterated
again in speaking with The
Westfield Leader.

Mr. Martin and Ms. Todisco in-
sisted the rancor that has erupted
on council has been due to Mr.
Mathieu.

“At council meetings, there has
Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader

CHRISTMASTIME TREATS…Hot apple cider and doughnuts are served
during the Christmas Tree Lighting ceremony held Saturday in Garwood. CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Pedestrian Plaza Nears
Completion In Cranford
By CHRISTINA M. HINKE

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD — The orange traf-
fic cones should be gone soon
and the traffic light on Alden
Street installed and operational,
completing the North Avenue Pe-
destrian Plaza project and re-
opening the entire area.

The final step will be erecting
the traffic light and pedestrian
crosswalk buttons at Alden Street
and North Avenue. The light is
expected to be delivered this
week, at which time it will be
tested before Alden Street can
be opened to traffic.

A new island in the center of
North Avenue with a fence was
created in front of the train sta-
tion to deter pedestrians from
crossing in the middle of North
Avenue, as well as another island
on North Avenue east of the train
station.

The islands have narrowed the
traffic lanes, yet still meet the
state standards for width.

“The intent is to slow traffic
down and (improve) pedestrian

safety,” Deputy Mayor Mary
O’Connor said in a Tuesday night
interview with The Westfield
Leader.

The fenced islands are intended
to channel pedestrians to the
intersections at Alden Street or
North Union Avenue to cross
North Avenue.

“It’s a change and people are
going to have to be alert to the
change,” she said. “I think they
have done a really good job to
make it as safe as possible.”

In response to a concern raised
by Commissioner Patrick Giblin
at a recent meeting regarding
trucks striking the curbs of the
islands, Ms. O’Connor said the
engineering department investi-
gated the matter.

“They have gone over the turn-
ing radius and they meet every
standard,” she said.

All bus routes are now operat-
ing on their normal schedules
and routes. A new bus turnaround
lane was constructed to allow
buses more space to enter and

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
HERE COMES SANTA CLAUS…This family eagerly awaits Santa’s visit to
downtown Cranford Friday night for its annual Christmas tree lighting.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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been a difference of opinion,”
Ms. Todisco said. “However, at
times, Councilman Mathieu has
crossed the line into personal
attacks. I don’t think personal
attacks have any place on coun-
cil.”

How Mr. Martin votes will clearly
determine the direction of the
council. Ms. Cuccaro and Mr.
Sarno have both met with him.
Ms. Cuccaro described the con-
versation as general and cordial.
Mr. Sarno said he broached the
topic of personnel changes, such
as borough counsel Bob Renaud,
which Mr. Martin acknowledged
he rejected.

“That told me he was happy
with the way things are,” Mr.
Sarno said.

Mayor Lombardo will have a
major influence on the direction
of the council with his appoint-
ments to the various commit-

tees, particularly finance, which
shapes the budget.

Ms. Cuccaro has said she would
love to keep taxes at least with-
out an increase and suggested
Mr. Sarno, an accountant, for the
advisory panel.

“It’s not off the table,” Mr.
Lombardo said. “I’m still looking
at all committees, but I’m not
saying ‘no’ to it.”

Mr. Lombardo said he is not
expecting any donnybrooks dur-
ing council meetings, but he is
not ready to let one get out of
hand either. And he hopes that
things will go smoother in the
new year.

“I would hope not,” he said,
referring to rancor on council.
“But if it comes to the dais, I’ll
use a heavy gavel. One of our
recent meetings, including an ex-
ecutive session, lasted 44 min-
utes long. We can do that.”

By BRIAN TRUSDELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – Proximity to the
train station and court-mandated
affordable-housing requirements
make the 300-plus apartment
complex being proposed for the
largely abandoned Casale-Petro
properties on South Avenue – or
one like it – a virtual inevitability,
the planning board was told Tues-
day night.

“If we don’t address (afford-
able housing), we’ll still be under
our affordable-housing obliga-
tion. We’ll be open to litigation,”
Zoning Code Official Victor
Vinegra told the board at a spe-
cial meeting. “Any open property
on South Avenue will be in court,
and we’ll be losing.”

It was a sentiment echoed by
board member Bill Nierstedt, a
member of the Garwood Bor-
ough Council and a planning of-
ficial in Plainfield.

“It’s going to be a major devel-
opment,” he said.

The comments came near the
end of a two-hour hearing on the
redevelopment proposal, the sec-
ond in less than three weeks that
reviewed the conceptual plans of
Russo Development of Carlstadt,
N.J., which purchased the Petro
property this past year.

The hearing is the second stage
of redeveloping the blighted in-
dustrial site, essentially coming
up with a general plan for the
7.1-acre area that earlier this
year was declared “in need of
redevelopment” and then desig-
nating someone to build it.

Mr. Vinegra explained that
Russo and a redevelopment sub-
committee of the board devised
the amount of units, which could
be as many as 320, by starting
with the number of affordable-
housing units the borough is ex-
pected to be obligated to provide

in the latest round of court man-
dates.

Consultant Jill Hartman, who
has been working with the bor-
ough for more than a year on its
affordable-housing require-
ments, estimated the borough is
likely to be required to provide
61 units, Mr. Vinegra said.

Affordable housing was man-
dated by the New Jersey Su-
preme Court in a series of rul-
ings, first in 1975 and then again
in 1983. It came in a case involv-
ing the Burlington County town
of Mount Laurel, N.J., establish-
ing what became known as the
“Mount Laurel doctrine” – which
required every New Jersey town
to provide its “fair share” of af-
fordable housing.

The state legislature passed the
“Fair Housing Act” in 1986, es-
tablishing the Council on Afford-
able Housing (COAH) to oversee
the requirements, which were to
be updated every 10 years. When
Governor Chris Christie tried to

Brian Trusdell for The Westfield Leader
ANOTHER LOOK…Garwood Zoning Code Official Victor Vinegra, in dis-
tance on right, further explains to the planning board on Tuesday a proposed
300-plus residential unit for the largely abandoned industrial Casale-Petro
properties on South Avenue.

exit the bus chute at the train
station.

Parking has reopened as well.
The three-hour spaces in front of
the train station on North Av-
enue and the nine-hour spots
behind the shuttered Cervantes
restaurant, which were unavail-
able during construction, have
been reconfigured, causing a loss
of several.

Additional parking was made
available in what was known as
the MDTV parking lot on the east
side of Cervantes, accessible off
of North Avenue. The township
recently purchased the lot and
currently is using it to provide
three-hour parking.

New street lamps were installed
in the area as well. After the
historical commission requested
the bulbs be changed to an am-
ber color to match the rest of the
downtown, the engineer has said

the possibility of the adaptation
would be examined.

The project was first born in
2011 when the township received
a Transit Village grant of
$500,000. Because early bids
exceeded initial cost projections,
a second round of bidding was
required with an accepted offer
of about $1.2 million.

With anticipation of the possi-
bility of NJ Transit making more
trains along the Raritan Valley
Line to be able to go directly to
Manhattan without requiring pas-
sengers change in Newark, so-
called “one-seat” rides, towns all
along the Raritan Valley corridor
have been competing for “transit
village” status.

“We really want the one-seat
ride in Cranford,” Ms. O’Connor
said. “It’s a game changer…This
confirms our commitment to be-
ing a transit village.”

Casale-Petro Redevelopment Size
Based on Housing Mandates

eliminate COAH and put afford-
able housing under his
administration’s control, the court
reclaimed jurisdiction earlier this
year.

That has required every town
to go before a judge to get ap-
proval of its affordable-housing
plan, and Borough Attorney Bob
Renaud has reported to council
that he believes Garwood is on
track to get the okay.

The proposed plan includes
about 32 to 40 units from the
Casale-Petro properties, Mr.
Vinegra said. Another 20 could
come from development of the
similarly obsolete Garwood Pa-
perboard industrial site on North
Avenue on the east end of the
borough, he said. Designating
10 to 15 percent of the units at
Casale as affordable would give
the borough the flexibility to meet
its requirement and enable the
developer to make a profit, he
said.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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He added he was surprised that
a developer was willing to invest
millions of dollars in a project
such as the Casale-Petro prop-
erty, especially considering that
soil contamination has been iden-
tified on the site and could re-
quire $5 million to $6 million to
rectify.

Board member Bruce Paterson
appeared exasperated about the
supposed inevitability and sar-
castically asked, “Why don’t we
just vote on it now?”

Mr. Vinegra said he expected to
take comments from board mem-
bers and update the plan un-
veiled to them at the November
12 meeting and return with the
modifications probably in Febru-
ary.

Councilwoman-elect Ileen
Cuccaro addressed the board dur-
ing the public comment portion
of the meeting and, like Mr. Pater-
son, also questioned the density
and location.

“Why is it never anything else?”
she asked. “Why is it always big
bucket rentals?”

Mr. Vinegra admitted he, too,
initially was taken aback by the
“mass” of the project.

“This is a large project. It’s not
just an apartment building,” he
said. “It’s one of largest in the
county, in total size.”

But he praised the Russo con-
cept, comparing it to the
Riverfront at Cranford Station
project, which has been criti-
cized for creating a cavern-like
effect on South Avenue.

The public areas plus 20-foot
setbacks from the property line,
he said, make the Casale-Petro
project more aesthetically pleas-
ing.

Some board members, such as
Chairman Steve Greet, also
complimented the design.

“It’s a great project for a dilapi-
dated property that’s contami-
nated,” he said.

In other action, the board by a

4-to-3 vote granted Irena
Wisneski a certificate of non-
conformity for her two-family
home at 448 Third Avenue. Ms.
Wisneski needed the approval to
sell her home to a buyer whose
mortgage company required it
because the home is situated in
a zone designated for single-
family homes.

The application had been car-
ried over from the November
12 meeting, when the board
wrangled for 90 minutes over
the issue. The board noted Ms.
Wisneski needed to prove the
home legally existed as a two-
family home at some point to
get the certificate. A zoning map
from 1922 showed the area as
restricted to single-family
homes and the best Ms.
Wisneski could determine was
that the house existed in 1924.

Represented by attorney John
DeNoia, Ms. Wisneski presented

90-year-old and lifelong Third
Avenue resident Richard Stacey,
who told the board that as long
as he could remember, the
house existed as a multi-family
residence.

Board member Craig
McCarrick cautioned the board
that it already had been re-
buked by a court this year for
one of its decisions and that Ms.
Wisneski had not met her bur-
den of proof. She could have
opted to obtain a variance, he
said, and suggested as such.
The argument was enough to
garner the support of Mr. Greet
and Michael Vena, but mem-
bers Kathy Villaggio, Robert
Scherer, Gene Jannotti and Paul
Nieves voted to grant the re-
quest, with Mr. Nieves casting
the final vote because he said
the borough had taxed the prop-
erty as a two-family for at least
41 years.

Casale Redevelopment Size Based on Mandates

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
NEIGH-BORHOOD RIDE…Cranford residents enjoy a horse-drawn wagon
ride, sponsored by St. Michael Church, around the downtown neighborhoods
Friday afternoon.

St. Michael Church to Offer
Service of Lessons-Carols

CRANFORD — The Music Pro-
gram at St. Michael Church will
present its 2015 concert, “Ad-
vent and Christmas Service of
Lessons and Carols,” on Sun-
day, December 13, beginning
at 4 p.m. It will take place at the
church, located at 40 Alden
Street, Cranford.

The concert will include the
parish Adult Choir with the Youth
and the Hand Bell Choirs, to-
gether with vocal soloists. The
audience is invited to celebrate
in singing familiar carols of the
Advent and Christmas season
along with organ, brass and
choir during this inspirational
event.

The Atlas Brass Quintet also
will be featured. Atlas Brass
maintains an active perfor-
mance schedule and is com-
posed of all professional musi-

cians who teach and perform
throughout the Tri-State area.

“We are fortunate to have this
highly professional brass quin-
tet, especially at this season
when they are in great demand,”
said St. Michael’s Director of
Music and organist David Bower.
“Join us in singing the joyous
carols of the Christmas season.”

Monsignor Timothy Shugrue,
pastor, and Parochial Vicars the
Reverend Thomas Quinn and
the Reverend Wilson Paculan
will lead the Advent Biblical
readings. A free-will offering will
be accepted to support the
music program. For more infor-
mation, call Mr. Bower at (908)
276-0360.

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader and The Times
THANKSGIVING WATER MAIN BREAK…Thanksgiving night workers
repair a 16-inch water main running under Lincoln Avenue in Cranford that
broke around 2 a.m. Thanksgiving morning. Seven houses on Lincoln Avenue
were evacuated due to gas line concerns. The water flowed into Sherman Park
and flooded two basements on Denman Avenue. Many homes near the break
were without water all Thanksgiving.

Probitas Verus Honos
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LocalLetters to the Editor

A Lions’ Thank You
The Garwood Lions Club would

like to thank everyone that con-
tributed to ensuring a successful
Pancake Breakfast on November
22. First, we would like to thank
everyone that attended our an-
nual breakfast at the Westwood.

Thank you to the Westwood for
continuing to host this event at
no charge to the Lions Club. Also,
thank you to Advanced Printing
for donating your printing ser-
vices for our placemat.

Thank you to the many local
businesses for taking an ad out
on our placemat. We are grateful
for your support.

The money raised from the Pan-
cake Breakfast enables the Lions
Club to support the blind com-
munity. In fact, we again
partnered with Mountainside to
host a Union County blind meet-
ing at the Columbian Club in
Garwood. Thank you to the
Columbian Club for donating the
space for this event. Addition-
ally, the Garwood Lions Club sup-
ports our local community by
hosting a picnic for senior citi-
zens, awarding scholarships to
graduating Seniors and eighth
graders, sponsoring a recre-
ational softball team, hosting our
annual Halloween parade and
more.

Thank you all again. We look
forward to seeing you at next
year’s Pancake Breakfast.

Peggy Briggs, President
Sara Todisco, Vice President

Garwood Lions Club

Garwood Emergency Management
Plan Heads to State for Certification
I was very gratified at this past

Tuesday night’s Garwood Bor-
ough Council meeting when
Mayor Lombardo introduced Ken
Capobianco, Garwood’s new di-
rector of the office of emergency

management who advised that
the borough emergency man-
agement plan has been com-
pleted, accepted by the County
of Union, and forwarded to the
state of New Jersey for adoption.

This plan has long been ‘being
prepared’, and was one of the
first items that I had inquired
about after being elected to coun-
cil three years ago. After hurri-
canes Irene and Sandy, it be-
came extremely important for
every municipality to have a plan
of action, known by all emer-
gency personnel in place when
disaster strikes. I know that
Garwood’s police, fire and de-
partment of public works, as well
as individual Garwood residents
out side of these lead groups,
worked diligently with Ken to
prepare this new comprehensive
plan. I thank you all. While
Garwood must still rely on adja-
cent municipalities to provide
advanced services, Garwood is
proud of the services that it can
provide to its residents, and I
look forward –not to the need for
the plan to be implemented, –
but to having knowledgeable and
coordinated, professional and
experienced personnel in place
with a plan of action to assist
Garwood residents in the event
of a need.

After certification by the state,
the plan will be maintained in
Borough Hall, and at the police,
fire and DPW offices, as well as
the Garwood public library. While
certainly not mandatory reading
for Garwood residents, I urge
everyone to sleep better at night,
knowing that the borough has
completed this plan and our
emergency personnel are ready
to implement it if the need arises.

Bill Nierstedt
Garwood

WELCOME, SANTA...Area families are invited to enjoy breakfast with Santa
this Saturday, December 5, between 8:30 a.m. and noon, at the Trinity Episcopal
Church in Cranford. A variety of other fun activities also will be featured.
Pictured with Santa at a previous event are Sarah, Ayden and Madison Gauer.

Trinity Episcopal to Hold
Santa Breakfast Saturday

CRANFORD — The Trinity Epis-
copal Church, located at 119 For-
est Avenue, Cranford, invites
families to its Breakfast with
Santa event this Saturday, De-
cember 5, from 8:30 a.m. to
noon.

Participants will be able to join
Santa for a pancake breakfast
and have their picture taken with
him. This fun, family event also
will include a gift basket raffle,
50/50 tickets, the Cranford High
School Madrigal Singers, a
wreaths and greens sale, crafts
table, face painting and a
children’s book sale.

“It is a great event for the
whole family. Everybody has a
good time,” said Bonnie
Gentesse, Breakfast with Santa
event coordinator. “The gift bas-
kets are beautiful and there is
something for everyone. This

year we are adding a special
jewelry sale which will be a great
opportunity to buy Mom a special
gift while visiting Santa,” she
continued.

Breakfast is $6 per person. Chil-
dren under age 3 may attend for
free. Photos with Santa are $7.
Everyone is welcome. For addi-
tional information, call (908) 276-
4047 or visit trinitycranford.org/.

The Trinity Episcopal Church is
a family church that has been
serving the needs of Cranford
area families since 1872. Sun-
day services are at 8 a.m. and 10
a.m. Trinity also provides Trinity
Episcopal Day School (TEDS), a
state-licensed facility serving
children age 2½ through kinder-
garten.

CRANFORD — The Cranford
Public Library will present a pro-
gram focusing on Jean
Shepherd’s A Christmas Story on
Wednesday, December 16, be-
ginning at 7 p.m. It will take
place at the Cranford Commu-
nity Center, located at 220 Wal-
nut Avenue.

Released in 1983, A Christmas
Story now ranks as one of the
most popular holiday movies of
all time thanks, in part, to mara-
thon showings on cable televi-
sion each December. It was even
made into a Broadway musical,
currently playing locally at the
Paper Mill Playhouse in Millburn.

Although the film secured Mr.
Shepherd’s fame beyond his life-
time, long before its release by
MGM, he was a well-known au-
thor, radio and television per-
sonality and humorist, often per-
forming on stage, including ap-
pearances in Cranford.

Jean Shepherd historian Steven
Glazer has spent years separat-
ing truth from fiction in A Christ-
mas Story. Mr. Glazer will give an
illustrated talk revealing all about
Ralphie, Randy, Schwartz, Flick,
Miss Shields and the Bumpus
hounds. A showing of the iconic
movie will follow his presenta-
tion. This program is co-spon-
sored by the Cranford Historical
Society and the Cranford Public
Library. Admission is free and all
are welcome.

Reading is Good For You

goleader.com/subscribeProbitas Verus Honos

A Christmas Story to be
Discussed & Screened
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